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ft-London, Jan. 11.—The foreign office 
has received private confirmation of 
news from Bonny, on the Guinea 
coast, telling of the massacre of Consul 
Phillips and party while on a peaceful 
mission^ Sénincitÿ.

In reply to numerous inquiries on the 
subject, jne Prince of Wales issued a 
statement to-day saying that the Queen 
still adheifed to her decision to refrain 
from expressing an opinion on the pro
posals to celebrate the sixtieth anniver
sary of her reign.

A Rome dispatch to the Daily Mail 
says that the Pope has issued an order 
forbidding; priests cot belonging to the 
Roman ■ diocese to dwell there 
under penalty of suspension. It 
also t 
the re 
on the »
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A Member of the Canadian Govern

ment oh the Arbitration 
Treaty.

Formal Signing of the General 
Arbitration Treaty—To Last . 

? for Five Years.

Discontent Over the Award of the 
Contract to an American 

Company.y.v !

■re

searching for an Improved System 
of Post Office Department 

Book-keeping.

The Famine in India—Outrages by 
Turkish Troops—A Healyite 

Convention.

Provisions of the .Convention Bt 
tween Great Britain and the 

United States.
Absolutely pure

I

II, 1# ARBITRATION TREATY SIGNED.
Washington, Jan. 11.—The general 

arbitration treaty has been signed, Sir 
Julian Pauncefote and Secretary Olney 
affixing their signatures to the document 
to-day.

The Alaskan boundary dispute will 
not, as expected, come before the gen
eral arbitration tribunal should the 
treaty be signed to-day and ratified by 
the senate. No specific reference is 
made to the subject in the treaty, Dut 
it is confidently stated that the matter 
will be settled Separately as a result of 
negotiations now in progress.

It is learned that King Oscar of Swed
en has been selected in the general arbi
tration treaty as final arbiter, is case of 
a tie vote by the arbitration tribunal on 
any matter. He either will sit and hear 
the matter of dispute himself or name a 
deputy who will act as final arbitrator.
The treaty is to run five years. Thus the 
Swedish King for that lgngth of time 
will be the final umpire in all disputes 
between the great English speaking na
tions.

The congress of Venzuela meets in 
February, and, it is understood, no ob
jections potent enough to prevent the 
ratification of the agreement in face of 
the strong endorsement of President 
Crespo and the members of his cabinet 
will be forthcoming, 
ment-of this dispute, which at one time 
threatened to seriously interrupt the 
amicable relations between the United 
States and Great Britain, will be hailed 
with satisfaction both in the United 
States and Great Britain. The inter
vention of the United States to adjust 
the dispute has had one result not fore
seen, viz., the drawing closer of the two 
great representatives of the English- 
speaking races. As a result of the mu
tual understanding effected in conse
quence of their negotiations over Ven
ezuela the United States and Great THE AFRICAN MASSACRES.
Britain at this time are probably more ___
nearly in accord'in diplomatic relations Bonny, Guinea Coast, Jan. M.-Con-

Consolai Officers, Lock.
be an agreement of a general ncheme of and Campbell* Major Crawford, tbe 
arbitration of alb disputes between the deputy comtiSesioner, andf Captains 

. nations, savWtoose in which nation- Boisragon and Mating/ officers, belong-

#SSt
nfcent on the Venezuelan boundary die- native Krooinen and* ‘ native carriers, 
pu|e df diplomatic relatifs between have all been massacred by the king’s

r?viu,“ **•suit of this dispute and tbe United States Benin Çity.
will be the intermediary bringing this London, Jan. 12.—It is stated in the 
about. Of conrse the treaty, unlike the foreign offices advices that the party was 
Venezuelan agreement, must be sub- unarmed when it left the consulate at 
mitted to the United States senate for Benin, on the west side of the Niger, 
approval, and in view of tbe short time travelling toward the Adamagu country, 
remaining of tbe present session of con- They were surprised on the frontier ter- 
gress, every effort will be made to have ritory at Benin City, where they were 
it submitted to that body at the earliest tired upon, surrounded and massacred, 
possible moment, probably within a day The object of the mission is not yet 
or two. known. Benin City is within the Niger

London, Jan. 11.—The Globe this protectorate, and is 60 miles up the 
afternoon says it sees no reason for river Benin. The population is 50,000, 
Britishers to rejoice at the conclusion of and it is governed by a Fetish prieet- 
the arbitration treaty with the United hood, and is notorious for human sacri- 
S ta tee, adding : “ Great Britain’s ex- flees. It is thought that the massacre ie 
perience of arbitration with America has possibly connected with the recent es- 
always been futile and ridiculous. It is cape of the king of the Okrika tribe to 
no particular triumph for the Marquis New Calabar, who wag captured by the 
of Satisbury’sgtatesmanshipandthemost British. It is feared that the disaster 
self-respecting Englishmen, would tike will have a bad effect on 'the Niger Com
te forget the circumstances leading to it, pany’e expedition, which is about to 
the passage in our history beginning proceed against the Emir of Nnpe. 
with the Venezuelan trouble and Preai- Later despatches confirm the previous 
dent Cleveland’s gross insult and ending reports of massacre, and say that all the 
with the conclusion of the treaty which whites comprised in the expedition, to- 
contains nothing to be proud of and a gather with 243 native carriers, were 
great deal which we would gladly ob- killed, and that only seven Kroomen es- 
literate.”, caped.

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
_ I», -----
Rossland, Jan. 12.—(Special.)—Three 

assays made from samples across the 
four foot vein cut by the I.X.L. tunnel 
some weeks ago, showed value* averag
ing over $50 per ton. This claim is 
ownqd principally by John S. Baker, of 
Tacoma, who on the receipt of these re
turns from the emelter-to which he had 
sent the samples at once returned to 
Rossland and to-day he made arrange
ments to begin shipping.

The clean ore body opened in the 
crosscut from No. 1 tunnel on the Monte 
Gristo is four feet wide between two 
perfect walls. It is also the 
best grade of ore ever found 
in the mine, as an average "sample yes
terday showed $28 in gold. This is pay 
ore even under present conditions, and 
puts the Monte Christo among the most 
promising claims in the camp. It has 
taken 660 feet of development work to 
reach this body of ore, and"there is now 
every reason to expect that it will prove 
to be a fair sample of what is to be ex
pected on this great fissure wherever it 
is opened up to an equal or greater 
depth.

At the O. K. there is now developed 
and blocked out a body of ore five feet 
wide, 25 feet high and about 30 feet 
long, supposed to contain about 800 tons 
of ore, all of which, as far as can be seen, 
carries gold ffiTvfsible quantities. It is 
not all equally rich ; some of it is fairly 
impregnated with gold. The president 
and treasurer of the company arrived 
from Spoxane to-day to inspect the dis
covery, which is the most importafat of 
its kind ever made in Rossland and 
probably in the country.

The Rossland Miner reports : 11 The 
shipments of ore from Rossland mines to 
smelters, from January 1 to O' inclusive, 
1,640 tons.

Washington, Jan. 11.—By the né* 
treaty signed to-day Great Britain aid 
the United States agree, for a term of 

t clerov^ho9 are*^Mn flve ye?»> to abide in peace-aadwithoi* 
i aïtercertato hfcurs. a resort to arms, all possible qpeetioty
cle says in an editorial : of controversy being referred to â cotig 

“ We announce this morning the event of arbitration, with the single except-
“« T"! “» “«

articles of the general arbitration treaty honor or dignity to the judg- 
signed yesterday at Washington between ment of ■ arbitration. Later in >be 
the United States and Great Britain. day President

London, Jan. 12.—The Chronicle pub
lishes an interview with Hon. Rt R. 
Dobell, a member of the Canadian cab- 

ip now in Londo 
Canada would r

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Jan. 11.—The Postmaster- 

General has brought down from Toronto 
two expert accountants, Messrs. Crogs 
and Munro, to thoroughly examine thé 
books of the accountants’ branch of" the 
department, and report their views as 
to any improvements which may be 
made in the departmental bookkeeping.

Already there are murmnrings of dis
content over the government action in 
awarding the contract for the engraving 
and printing of Dominion bank notes, 
revenue stamps, postage stems and post 
cards, etc., to the American Bank Note 
Co., of New York. The British 

Note Company 
contract hitherto.

It is said a saving of $120,000 will be 
effected by the change, and the new con
tractors must locate their works at Otta
wa, but the. question was asked what 
show would a Canadian firm have in the 
United States under similar circum
stances, though in fairness to tbe British 
American Bank Note Co., they might 
have been given -the option of taking 
the contract at New York prices. It is 
said, however, that-the influence of Sen
ator Cox, president of the Bank of Com
merce, who was here the other day, ac
companied by Robert Jaffray, of the 
Toronto Globe, was thrown in favor of 
the New York concern.

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
was suddenly taken ill in his office in 
the western block to-day. This is the 
second time in two weeks. Overwork is 
said to be the cause.

Thé cabinet council was in session 
this afternoon, when it was Understood 
the Barrie murder case was under con
sideration. A recommendation com
muting tht sentence upon Brennan to 
penal servitude is now before His Ex
cellency.

Although parliamentary sanction has 
to be given to thé proposed change in 
the position of the railway mail clerks, 
there is no question about the change 
going into effect. Hence My. Arm
strong, who is to act as superintendent’ 
ai the new branch, is getting dotent to 
work for the purpose or organizing

> -■> h-,
i Prof. Glasmacher of th» Ottawa Uni- H°w 
varsity, died to-day. He was a man of 
great ability. He has been a professor 
here for twenty years.

Judgment in the case of- E. B. Eddy 
vs. Mrs. Beasey was delivered in Hull 
this afternoon. All four- actions were 
decided in favor of Mrs. Bfessey. The 
amount involved is nearly half a million,
Mrs. Besaev is the plaintiff’s daughter.
Mr. Eddy sought to secure from her 
properties which he had given to his 
first wife and which were willed by her 
to her daughter.

The new quarantine regulations be
tween Canada and the United States 
will go into effect almost, immediately.

The hog cholera in Western Ontario 
has already cost the department of agri
culture ever $7,C00.

Government has been notified that the 
Pacific cable conference papers 
the way to Canada. Until they 
here nothing will be known of their con
tents than has already appeared in the 
despatches.

11
inet who i 
says that
completion of the arbitration treaty be
tween Great Britain and the United 

- States, and he is confident that the 
Laurier cabinet will leave no stone un
turned to complete the good work so 
that Canadians -as well as Englishmen 
will live with the United’ States 
friends and not enemies.

n, in which he 
rejoice at the

Cleveland
the treaty and his .message earnestly ap
proving it to the senate. The treaty 
consists of twelve articles, which i* 
print would fill about one newsnaper. 
column. There *were few formalities in 
regard to signing the convention as ti 
signatures were but the culminating of 
negotiation covering many weeks, durit 
which a complete understanding hi 
been reached on every phase of the aul 
ject.

sei
!as UNIVERSAL PEACE.

New York, Jan. 12.—Chauncey M. 
Depew, ip speaking of the arbitration 
treaty, whffih was signed yesterday, 
said: “I.eonsider thé making of this 
treaty the fnost important event for a 
year past;- In 1797 John Jay completed 
a treaty with Great Britain, one of the 
provisions^ which was that all disputes 
arising between the United States and 
Great Britain, should be submitted to 
arbitration». Under the- treaty a great 
many questions have been submitted, but 
the treaty never has- been fully lived 
up to by either party. Now, after one 
hundred years, the United States and 
Great Britain having become the fore
most powers of the world, conclude a 
treaty on precisely the same lines. I 
feel sure that at the expiration of the 
five years the terms will -be still further 
extended, and that the result will be 
permanent peace between the United 
States and Great Britain whatever cause 
of controversy may hereafter arise. I 
feel sure, too, that this treaty will p 
to be an important step toward thi 
tain ment of universal peace throughout 
the world.’’

Lord George Hamilton, secretary of 
state for the Indian department, has 
sent to the Lord Mayor the statement 
upon.which the appeal for subscriptions 
for the relief of the famine sufferers in 
India was based. He says that districts 
with a population of three millions will 
be sufferers from famine until the end 
of March and that it may continue in 
some parts until the end of 
June, fn other districts Having 
forty-four millions of a population 
the "distress may deepen with the famine 
for a shorter or longer period, while six 
million people in the native states may 
be victims of famine. The density of 
the famished population varies from 902 
per square mile in Mafferper and Bengal 
to 122 per mile in Bhalagat and the cen
tral provinces. There were 1,200,000 
people on the relief work at the begin
ning of January, and this number will 
certainly reach two and may ex
ceed three millions. It is esti
mated that the famine will cost the 
India treasury at least £4,000,000 to 
£6,000,000. To-day’s cablegram from 
Calcutta states that the distress is rapid
ly deepening, especially in the Bundei 
Fund districts, where half the popula
tion needs relief. Tbe Mansion House 
relief fund amountei} to nearly £30,000 
to-night, including a -donation of £200 
by the Prince of Wales, and the dona
tion by the Queen ef £500, which has 
already been cbronidjhf.

A strong Healyite nesting was held 
in Dublin yesterday Wish.was virtually 
a counterblast to John Dillon’s conven
tion hei 1 last September. The meeting 
passed a.fa jtt thajhiof op-
paper... Several thousand pounds were 
subscribed towards shares in this enter-

American Bank 
has bad the

It was felt, however, that, themo 
was an eventful one. Sir Julian Paunce
fote, the British ambassador, signed first. 
U. S. Secretary Olney handed him ttjp 
pen and he signed one copy of the docu
mente in the first space, Spçrqfary Olney 
immediately placing his signature aft* 
that ot the ambassador. This will be 
known as the British copy, and it wifi 
never leave the possession of that gov
ernment. Taking up another copy Sec
retary Olney signed it first, and Si$ 
Julian Pauncefote signed after him. 
This is the United State* 
copy, and will likewise remain in the 
possession of our Government. After 
the Senate has passed upon;, ft, a copy 
will be made of the U. S. original, and 
this will be used later on in the final ex
change e£ ratifications. Then both of 
the copies were sealed nith red wax.

D0EL1IM DENOUNCED. S.TS.pt" SSS”"-

- «/»*■*» . « °» *
!___: on‘ - - The meeting was brief and on the re»

Berlin, Jan. 9 —Emperor Williams’ «rtonentof Sir Jtiian and Lord Gongh, 
dueUingdecee has been the chief sub-
jectof comment i» the German press to the White House for. the preparation 
during the past week, and it is tbe of President Cleveland’s message trans* 
general pf the newspapers that if jWthe decree does-notgo far enough. The.^^ iS&dtaSHESSSS 
■am,0” Leipeic «Diversity professor, that the executive funetiens con- 
Oarl Binding, criticises the decree ie a nected with the treaty should 
historical article in the Deutsche Juris- be completed at the earliest poaible mo- 
ten Zeitung. He denounces duelling as ment. Under* these circumstances, the 
a relic of barbarism, and says: “He, treaty and the President’s message went 
who, aitet seducing a man’s wife and to the senate to-day.
krni”' The twelve articles constituting the 

i. A mnrHêre?11 u^Ti,8 treaty deal with the subjects which are
Îînrmr nf to be submitted to arbitration and the

» manner in which tbe court of arbitra
ment — # honorable confine- tion is to be constituted. The language
ment in a fortress. used in embracing the subjects to comÜ

before the court has been chosen with 
thé greatest care, and the purpose being 
to make the terms so comprehensive 
that no question can arise intbe ordin
ary dealings between the two govern
ments which^rill cause a resort to war.

The article which makes an exception 
in the case of an "insult to the national 
honor was also so carefully framed that 
ordinary questions which-> to some ex
tent involve a nation’s honor oould not 
be brought within it. In short, the terms 
of the twelve articles are believed 
by Mr. Olney and Sir Julian to 
cover every ordinary contingency by 
which a difference could arise between 
the United States and Great Britain. 
Throughout the negotiations the desire 
of both the secretary and the ambassa
dor was to make the language so breed 
that when a controversy arose it would 
be accompanied by the inevitable know
ledge on both sides of the water that ar
bitration, not war, would result.

Sènators generally express themselves 
as loath to discuss the arbitration treaty 
between this country and Great Britain, 
on the ground that they bad not seen it.

Senator Cullen, of Illinois, 
hé was a believer in arbitration on gen
eral principles, and hoped the reported 
treaty would prove satisfactory.

Senator Villas (Democrat), Wisconsin, 
said that, while be knew nothing of the 
pregent convention, he was a supporter 
of any properly directed effort to secure 
international arbitration, adding that he 
was especially zealous in his support of 
anyproper measure to secure arbitration 
between the United States and Great 
Britain.

“il believe,” he said, “ that the Anglo- 
Saxon race is destined to conquer the 
earth and that there ought to be close 
alliance between the two great nations. 
I do not, of course, want to be under
stood as saying that they should con
quer by force of arms, but by their béné
ficient institutions and superior civiliza
tion.”

The senator thought this end might.be 
promoted by a proper arbitration treaty. 
He4id not, however, approve of the sel
ection of the rulers of any continental 
country as an umpire in matters of this 
king, saying that he would rather trust 
to tÿe fairness of Queen Victoria.

'V A COSTLY MONUMENT.
----- * -ft

London, Jan. 9.—There is promise of 
further scandal in Italy in conn 
with the national monument that fenc
ing erected to the memory of King yic- 
tor ,Emanuel. One million eight hun
dred. thousand dollars was voted some 
years ago by parliament for building the 
memorial, which was to be a magnifi
cent work of art. It .was thought that 
this sum would be suffirent to complete 
the^work. The monument is not half 
finished, and it is said the further sum 
of $3,200,000 will be needed.

I
«

;

>
■nThe final settle-

rove 
e at-

two
hie -*!

prise.
Tire French parliament resumed its 

session to-day. After listening to ad
dresses from Admiral Vallon the senate 
adjourned until Thursday. The cham
ber of deputies re-elected M, Brisson as 
president, and also .to-elected vice-presi
dents, William Raymond, Poiocarre, 
Paul Deséâàpe, Sarrien and Gustave Is- 
ambert;^,The Mohammedan deputy, 

« Dr. Gremer, recently elected in the Rad
ical interest to represent Pontarlier, was 
present and aroused lively curios ity and 
ironical remarks.

A Rome despatch to the Daily News 
says that news has been received from 
Macedonia that bands of starving Turk
ish troops have sacked Greek and Bul
garian villages, and have savagely killed 
the villagers. This dispatch also says 
that Italy has ordered tbe squadron 
which recently returned from Turkish 
waters to be ready to start again at a 
moment’s notice.

TO HEAL THE BREACH.
;

Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—(Special)—It is 
rumored here that Hon. Messrs. Laurier 
and Green way made arrangements while 
the latter was in Ottawa to have Hon. J. i

1
E. Prendergast go into the Manitoba 
cabinet as minister of education so as to 
heal thé breach between the Catholics 
and Protestants. Mr. Prendergast says 
he knows nothing of it.

Hon. Messrs. Montague and Haggart 
are in town en route to British Colum
bia.

are on 
arrive 1

The Daily News Paris correspondent 
says: “ Next to England, with no great 
power of Europe is aibitration so popu
lar as with France, which is ripe for a 
similar arrangement with both the Uni
ted States and

FOOD FOR THE FAMISHING.

London, Jan. 9.—It appears that Eng
land has awakened from its apathy re
garding the Indian faminé sufferers and 
that measures will be taken to alleviate 
their distress, notwithstanding the pur
blind attitude of the Indian government 
which does not, or will not, see that the 
situation is one of tbe worst it has ever 
had to confront. |

Private and independent advices con
cur in stating that thousands of persons 
are dying from starvation or from weak
ness that prevents them from assimil
ating the little food they may obtain. 
It is known that in the district of Jabàl- 
hfir alone, a district which had a popu
lation of three millions, nine thousand 
persons have died. Thousands of 
others will have to perish', despite 
aby efforts that may have been 
or will be made to succor them. 
These are 
tricts far
lines of communication whom it will be 
impossible to care for until the death 
lists are enormously swollen.

Large as the existing Indian relief 
system is, it' is entirely unable to meet a 
famine period which, it is estimated, 
will extend over the whole of 1897. 
Cablegrams from the Viceroy of India 
have been received'-" here telling 
cheerfully of rains that have fallen in 
sevéral parts of the country. It appears 
that the Indian government with in
comprehensible fatuity has acted on the 
belief that rain and not food was wanted. 
Of course rain will prevent a recurrence 
of the famine, but what is wanted now 
is food, and that right speedily, to save 
thousands upon thousands of meiy 
women and children from a torturing 
death. The question of-"a natiopal relief 
grant will be discussed-in parliament.

Jack F. Jackson, who gained great 
notoriety through being connected with 
the bill of particulars in the Winnipeg 
election, he being supposed to have 
given the Liberals the information set 
forth in the bill, is in jail awaiting trial 
on the charge of obtaining money under 
false pretences.

1,

England.”
The Journal des Debate, commenting 

upon the arbitration treaty arrived at 
between Great Britain and the United 
States, says : “ The existence of an
arbitrating mechanism always ready to 
work will stop the displays of American 
brutality in international affairs. All 
the civilized world is deeply interested 
in each experiment.”

The Boersen Courier thinks that the 
treaty imposes great obligations upon 
America and that it should in future not 
tolerate filibustering expeditions to 
China.

The Nord.Deutseher Zeitung according 
to a Berlin dispatch to the Standard 
thinks the European powers are not 
likely to follow the example set by Great 
Britain and the United States arbitra
tion treaty."

The Princess De Chimay, who eloped 
last summer with Janos Rigo, a Hun
garian gypsy musician, has been engag
ed to appear in tableaux vivants at the 
Winter garden, Berlin, immediately 
after her divorcé from her husband. She 
will be paid $760 pgr night.

The grand jury in the central criminal 
court to-day found a true bill against 
Edward J. Ivory, alias Bell, the saloon- 

per of New York, who is charged 
with conspiring to cause a dynamite 
explosion.

ARTILLERY REORGANIZATION.
Berlin, Jan. 9.—Emperof William on 

Tuesday had a counsel of war at which 
General von Gossler, minister of war, 
and Generals Blumenthal, Waldersee 
and Winterfield were present. Hie Ma
jesty supplemented his recent address to 
the Generals on New Year’s day by 
directing attention to the re-organization 
of the German artillery. After pointing 
out the similar movement in France, 
His Majesty.asked tbe opinions of all 
present. The exact decièione of the 
counsel are variously given.

From Vienna it is announced that the 
same question is being discussed by the 
Austrian military authorities, but the 
military writers in the German press, 
especially in the Liberal organs, urge 
the government to await more defin
ite action upon the part of France, be
fore committing the German army to a 
specific type of field guns.

THE GOODWIN CASE.
Ottawa, Jan. 12.—(Special)—Justice 

Burbidge, in the Exchequer court yee- 
terday, gave judgment to issue an in
junction against W. P, O’Brien, of Mon
treal, and others, restraining them from 
using their invention, which is declared 
to be an infringement on the Auer light 
patent. His Honofaleo gave judgment 
in the celebrated case of George 
Goodwin, contractor for the Bou
langes canal, dismissing Goodwin’s 
claim for $74,000. Stone time back 
Judge Burbidge gave judgment for 
$57,000 of the above amount, but leave 
was given to appeal, and the result has 
been that the claim was knocked out. 
The Dominion Government have decid
ed to appeal from the judgment of the 
Supreme Court to thf Imperial Privy 
Council in the test case between the 
provinces and the Dotmnion as to the 
ownership of the inland fisheries.

,i i!
QUEBEC ELECTIONS.

Toronto, Jan. 12.—The Mail and Em
pire Montreal correspondent says : 
u Now that the Quebec legislature has 
finished its work, great interest is being 
taken in the forthcoming provincial 
campaign. It is admired on all sides^ 
that it will be the most exciting in the 
history of Quebec. The Flynn govern
ment will appeal to the electors for en- 
dorsation on their enlightened and pro
gressive policy, but the indications are 
that the Liberals, who are going to 
make a desperate straggle to secure 
office, will introduce the racial and reli
gions cry.”

said that

people living in remote dis- 
from the railroads and other

11

Hr
-I ? if;THE VICTORIES OF PEACE.

. Berlin, Jan. 9.—The Vorwaets, dur
ing the course of an article highly prais
ing the arrangement between Great 
Britain and the United States, Bays: 
“ After these tdo countries, which joint
ly represent a larger power than all the 
military countries together, have agreed 
to submit their differences to a court of 
arbitration, which will render war im
possible, may we not hope that the mili
tary countries vpll also some day come 
to their senses, or be brought to them.”

St;
MORTGAGED BOB MILLIONS. iBRITISH COLUMBIA.

Winnipeg, Jan. 12.—(Special)—Sir C. 
H. Tupper passed through the city to
day en route east to n»^t Lady Tupper. 
In an interview he «j*»d of the coast: 
The climate is simply marvellous. One 
cannot help being well in the coast cities, 
and I shall regret when the time comes 
to return home.

The city Liberals organized to-night, 
with Joseph Martin, honorary president, 
and Isaac Campbell, president.

;

ikee Chicago, Jan. 9.—A mortgage of 
$20,000,000, given by the Commer
cial Cable Company of New York 
to the Farmers’ Loan and TrustMONSIGNOR LANGEVIN.
Company, of New York, was filed with 
Receiving Clerk Cochrane of the County 
Recorder’s office to-day. The company 
under tbe mortgage issues coupon bonds 
paying in gold, and bearing 4 per cent, 
interest. The documents state that the 
Cable Co. has bought all the property 
and franchises of the Postal Tele
graph Co., and all the bonds are 
to be issued to pay the indebtedness of 
the company and for the purchase of 
the property, shares and capital stock of 
the two companies.

Montéeal, Jan. 12.—(Special)—Mgr. 
Langevin came down from Ottawa last 
evening and went to Quebec this morn
ing. His grace denies in to to the 
statement ôf L’Echo de Montflaagny 
that he had approved the school settle
ment, and then changed his mind after 
conferring with the religious and poli- 
cal personages in Quebec.

!
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MISREPRESENTING MINES. !

in , ACCIDENTALLY. KILLED.
Kaslo, Jan. &.—A carpenter and pros

pector named Dngald Patterson was 
killed hete to-day. HA. was carrying a 
log with his partner when he fell and 
the log smashed bis head. His meters 
reside at Nairn, Ont., and hie mother in 
Emmet.Mfeh.

-The best way to erne disease Is to drive it 
I from the system by purifying the blood with 
I Hood’s sarsaparilla.

/Toronto, Jan. 11. — (^Special) — In
formation has been laid against W. Ful
lerton, manager of the Rossland Gold 
Mining, Development and Investment 
Company, charging him with publish
ing an advertisement claiming for the 
company a larger sum than had actually 
been subscribéd. The charge is laid 
under the law which makes its an offence 
to publish misrepresentations regarding 
such companies.

GREENWAY AND LAURIER.

Toronto, Jan. 12.—Hon. Thos. Green
way is here en route home. He says the 
Manitoba legislature will ratify the 
school question agreement before the 
Dominion house meets. He further 
stated that he and Mr. Laurier had per
fected a scheme which, in a few years 
would make Manitoba as thickly popu
lated as the older parts of Ontario.

IMontreal, Jan. 11.—The coroner’s 
jury to-day brought in a verdict oi wilful 
murder against Daniel 6hehan,the pugu- 
list, charged witlnaraaing the death of 
Lucien Lessard by throwing her down
stairs in a’bouse on Notre Dame street, 
on Saturday, i

BuiInos Ayres, Jan: 9.—The Argen
tine Republic1 senate has adopted a 
scheme providing for the issuance of 
$10,000,000 of cedulas for the purpose of 
advancing loans atid" promoting agri
culture.
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rested for a virtual retirement of a 
siderable part of the greenbacks and 
isury notes by their use as a part of 
bank reserves; this with a view of 
ngthenmg the gold basis of the cur-

An enlargement of the national 
king system to enable independent 
ks or branches of city banks to be 
led on in small towns. This might 
sr the interest rate in the country 
nets and tend to lessen the present 
inpetal tendency of money toward 
large cities.
Economy in government expendi- 

s to correspond with the economies 
reed in all other lines of business by 
condition of the times.

y-

X
Prairie, Jan. 7.—The 

donald election trial closed as pre- 
ed. Judgment was given to void-the 
tion, but the proceedings on the * 
;ment are stayed until the appeal to 
Supreme court on the preliminary 
étions is disposed of, thereby with- 
ling their lordships report to the 
.ker till after such appeal is heard. 
>rder was made as to costs. Mean- 
ie Mr. Boyd keeps the seat.
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ed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
happed Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 
Earache, Neuralgic and Rheumatic 

Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 
Ailments are quickly re

lieved by the use of

CALVERT’S

RBOLIC • OINTMENT.
Large Pots i/i% each (English Rate.)

itor “
tantly appealed to for remedies which can 
y be used in domestic practice for such ills 
in eruptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
matic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
ie chest. In all such cases, and, indeed, in 
st of others, we have found Calvert’s Car- 
c Ointment invaluable.” 1

“ Household Words ” “ We are

\ CALVERTS; CO., MANCHESTER,
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c, 

agents:

?\ey & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

i Christmas Prices..
35 PER CENT. OFF FORMER RATES.

• Sohd Silver Cased Waltham ) ^ y qq,

• Solid Silver Cased Waltham ;
Watches............................................. i $10.00 

iart:I $12.50Solid Silver Cased P. S. Bart
lett, 15 jewels 
Solid Silver Cased P. S. Bart- > 6MR AA 
lett, fine nickel movrment ... qpAOeUl/

?“côrCasedAppleton’! $16.50
* Solid Silver Cased Crescent I ^07 CA 

St., 17 jewels.....................................j tpti • .OU

•w^hcSo,'77rJewaLcd..ElginI $22.00
1 stem-wind. The three last named are ad- 
îd to climate and position, and warranted

r customers mill 900 thmt prices 
Ith us are a clear eome-dow of 96 to 
> per cent. Any of the above goods 
\ll be sent on approval to tcould-be
irchasers.

Chains, Pins, Brooches, Rings, Diamonds, 
Rubys, Emeralds, Saphires, Opals,

Pearls, Settings.

toam^r j$25.00
$10.00

. A. Stoddart
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,
ktes 8t.

Victoria, B.C.
de3-tf

OTIGE.
STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

UTHflOUPHED 
LETIEB PRESS

SEALS.
FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES IS

The Colonist,
VICTORIA

WHAT BETTER CAN T0Ü DRINK THAN

HN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old 

BLACK BOTTLE

HISKY.
Please see you get it with

BLUE 
PINK .
GOLD

OF ALL DEALERS.

Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—

1A Y <& <30., LONDON

.......... One Star
...........Two Star
............Three Star

tal $ 
îles ^

fATE ORF P 8 Baily, Prest.■rail-. OlyC Jos.MoNNiNO.9ec.

Sampling Works.tablished
1880

irado™ m’’? MaMin" Work« ln
ver, Idaho Spring»8 and BLMkDHawk! 
Sold on Competitive Bids, Write for

STEAM DYE WORKS, 
kV# 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
i and gent’s garments and household fur- 
igs cleaned, dyed^preMed equal tu new.
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one syndicate or company, which would in the regulation*; État it Would eeem that it could hardly fee expected, with 
fee almost inevitably the result? But in | that these representations were of ho all the advantages that are hers in these 
the case of such a sale, the Government -avail and that the Free Trade theories, days, wdtiian should stand still. But the 
would be called upon for additional aid with unrestricted competition from the past ÿèàr ha» fedt1 ,$éen ’rich in achieve- 
to build the railway ae the only subsidy other side of the boundary, which were mente. Its‘record, it is observed, does 
which the latter now has, is in these so ardently expounded by Hon. Mr. not scintillate with those gems of farm
lands. It only requires a statement of Davies, weigh more with those in au- nine thought and feminine labor 
the facts and of the law regarding the thority at Ottawa than any loss or injury which, even though they had 
sale of coal lands, to show that those which may result from their adoption to proved rough diamonds, year-old 
who are now talking about “a monop- the interests of the stockmen and farm- oratorical promises led us to expect, 
oly are not acquainted with the subject, ere of British Columbia. We selected The attitude of perpetual astonishment 

The Bossland Miner iq evidently in that our doc tops and must now take the towards .women’s Work is distinctly 
category, and in a recent article on the medicine they may prescribe, however disrespectful. It will be a great 
subject displays its ignorance so grotes- unpalatable it may be. gain, if at the end of this twelvemonth,
quely that it will be held to answer itself ------------ . — a woman may earn a good living, paint
by those who understand the matter. Its CUBAN RESOURCES. " a picture, write a book or win a case

his position to secure advantages for t° retain Cuba, and how is it that after ty^.with thoee 0f the 'Educated pig’ 
himself, and hi, associates must rn rîTJI who can jump through hoops of fire.”
be excused as arising from the 4116 BbU "n“bdued? Bre The reforms ♦hich woman has accom-
complete - ignorance of the writer quf °n? W V' 00001 e newspaper pifBhed during the past year have come 
of what he was discussing. The ®Boe8> aya r ay’ 6 chiefly through the home. Her influence
railway charter and the land grant . a a is ac ory an o neon- has been felt in politics, in charity and 
were given by the Legislature years be- ^ . ®.8 concern‘°81 e m- in the great questions Which have made
fore Colonel Baker was a member of the « ?® * » 1»“ of the year’s history. And her in-
Government, and it would be à novel . ,, . , . ,e ff8 !on fluence for good has hardly been less
idea—and not at all in keeping with the e? irpam orI great than usual because we have heard
Miner* owp policy-if the fact of a per- ***£ * £2 * h!Lü^T lees about it.” -
son becoming a member of the Govern- despised subjects the greatest of her re-
ment was to require that he should sur- P0886881008*0 that New World
render his personal property which had which she once looked upon as her own
been honestly and legitimately acquired £ °! ^ .w
previous to his appointment. We would second it might be truly said hat 
recommend the editor of the Miner to Spam teeats her colonies badly and that
study the provincial law on coal lands * ®.a . w !® , 67 yraPnlcf an. ex" Fire destroyed the contents and the 
and other cognate subjects, and he will t°rtionate methods have inspired is so interior of the house occupied by Miss 
then hoa that if lonria deeP Beated the insurgents win Frank Harron, adjoining the Imperialwere süll in never ive over the ^ tiU they brewery, early Tuesday *moraing last, 
the possession of the Province, there \>L itfnced to complete submis- The furniture was covered by $900 in- 
would be nothing to prevent him and , , .. , p _ surance in the Pboemx of London, and
his friends acquiring them at $6 per acre «on b? exhaustion or have thrown off the house was insured with the same
without any each oemtod, ob,,e.,?.„ “*• “Sîïtty'ïïrti, H..U, Bo,took,

Th-ot.a.do.b.ttoth i. .bb, „„ gsuSSssiptiSMS;;
of the case, but a correspondent of the discuss with* thèîn the proposed regula- 
New York Sun shows that Cuba has tiens to govern the grazing of cattle on 
been a most valuable possession to Spitin’ dhwlnion lands within the railway belt
and that if it were independent under a ®Bia ?rv,i°Ce- The regulations are 

. ,, . , v, . practically the same as those governingstable government and with an enterpns- provincial lands, and the cattle men 
ing population it must become wealthy present concluded that they were satis- 
and prosperous. There are on the island factory. Mr. Rostock will report _aç- 
about a million and a half of inhabitants “^^^oSland^an AmS^n 

—more than a quarter of the population mining ‘man of experience, has been 
of the Dominion of Canada. The island visiting this camp. That he was well 
is about as large as the state of Virginia, pleased with, what he saw is evidenced 
and consists of valuable agricultural, ^5fe^cSm^pr«t8iâl^1urtound 

timber and mining lands. There ib no the j^^y strike on Coal Hill. He 
more fertile land in.the world. The'èoil securédfthe Bluebird, an extension of 
will produce almost any crop that is put the Lucky Strike, from J. H. Morrison 
into it PTPPnt whftat on a bond of $6,000. work to be com-into it except wheat. menced before February 1 ; the Neigh-

The old inhabitant of Cuba, who is bor, another extension of the Lucky 
the Sun’s authority, says that he- bas Strike, and the Champion, an adjoining
cut crops of sugar can'e oft thesmfee R. Bhtir, fn'.ïïoMllVwS 

plantation for thirty years and that the be commenced as above ; the Golden 
oldest inhabitant of the neighborhood, Tip from J. H. Morrison and Gilbert 
does not letaember by whom it Smith on a $4,000 bond and the Phoenix

-- th. 8&,-6jnRS‘2tinMU
an acre of sugar cane is $70, and it claims is to be commenced before the 
costs $30 for the first year* cultivation end of the month. 
and410 every succeeding, year- IiirQsba, , Strong representations have been made
the sugar cane yields a crop the first j” înd^lto^tttom^Tthi^d^r  ̂

year, which is not the case in other ^ continue in force the existing quaran- 
sugar growing regions. The soil every- tine regulations. The cattlemen of Al- 
where is adopted to the growth of sugar, herta have also taken action in the mat-
Oiffee and toha«v> all nf the finaat ter, and it is a question whether the in- coffee and tobacoq, all of the toest ter^ti of the Eart will be allowed to
quality^ There is, too, an abnndanèe.of over-ride those of the West, for the farm- 
excellent pasture land. Only wie- ere of Ontario favor the removal of the 
twentieth of the available agricultural regulations whilst the stock-raisers of

I—* “f- âi.S?Æ‘Æ‘°*,S.BÏÏï
v*“011, *" ‘ ing from the expressions of opinion at cariboo.

the meeting of the Kamloops Agricul- (From the B. C. Minin* Journal,»
tnral Association, Monday last, there- The weather along the Thompson river
moval of the quarantine regulations has been so mild that it is impossible to 
means the closing of the Kootenay mar- yet the rink in good shape for skating.
their Am^ncottitors “ *™C °' Several times the committee have caus^

Lo«r8tort°.nbd toTwha^on °S dsyw^ld

W moçntain. The prospects here Ire ^“Xttms, andThe^ C^n^ont

8 An offer was made by two practical ^m^^nl'^lfouslndl tfhSd o“f 

h°n”fo™Ta8ft on8aWcTaLonCop- arefplmgont^ hills asthough

aîtheXr°fldhi8 C'aim " ^ $4° «ethe/wUif œldZp to
B^H.L^^nd George Macdonald ‘he fore part of November, caused a gPen- 

have take/out In outfit and will in I ^
few days begin development work on , , thûrriï<»,o|I1Ber °^uexee?0-ve
the Bonanza and Fothcok, which they ttoounh “°0*» ke6D
refused to bond last week for $10,000. Lh&h i. * ÎI * u «
The surface ore here is purple copper. ^ O0‘.rapec1ted. should
A contract has been let for the erection philentin ond 8 80 10 ^
of a 16x20 cabin on the Pothook claim. ?®c 10“8’ .
BotntoE^^No^^sh^rwasTsked6 e^00 wiU shortly ^ forced fmm 

but a condition of the bond is that work Comllnv*” tb® Golden Cache
be started on acceptance of option and >Î.V*hS>I,I8e»m maoofactur*
carried on continuously to an agreed ‘hene.w8tamP™!l11
depth. This is the best form of bond y 8, ti°8t ‘ u?6 next
for the interests of the camp generally. first be com-
Tbe more development the camp gets t8ke t8i?m® • tlnle-
the sooner will the point be /ached ^ 5“ne s?v'
when the paying and permanent char- *° ‘he road not being

sa01"” "* “si sft;“■pSi.fa,”»”;:
R. B. Symington, of San Francisco, .‘b®•wlU ^ P.uahed

paid a visit to Tranquille Creek last “ 18 ”? I0?01100 °‘
week to inspect the gold-bearing ground th* takel nnt ™#<r®- fM?C5 -n
banks in that vicinity. He is an expert Blr.t6o,foo‘ dnft
in Hydraulic mining and was sent for- Sf? m I nT« mP^al qufItj fre?.7‘ ..
ward from ’Frisco to report to a wealthy P„™6m!??lS?n»!LC^ninect<td thî
company who have in view the acquisi- S“le of the, Maod
tion of hydraulfcing prospecs in this Yn?k J7®*v.g0n® forwai?1
province. As mining experts usually ‘he company’s
are, he was reticent with regard to the ^PkeJ8; *«e.r^tli?r the Preliminary 
work he had in hated, but in conversa- being accompanied by
tion with him, he left the impression HZ,®Va nrS*•to th® Purcha6e.t>y 
that he was very favorably impressed Ph. à. “Z0*??™?. Mlth 
with what he had 'aeen at Trahquille, Weed to by the holders
and stated that , the banks could aS„®‘£ st^fi81^.1?1 general meeting, 
washed with great ease and at compar- TnmnS?î0, haT® relatlve8 
ativeiy little outlay. wa^rMintoe0 cold/'and Z™™

A Bribsh Columbia EnterpriM. posure caused his death.
Montreal, Jan. 12.-A special to the dnrinar tehy fa“

Star from London says the cause of Sir ered some fine looking quartz ledges 
Charles Tupper’s visit to England is ex- about a mile above Ashcroft. Samples 
plained by Saturday’s issue of the pros- have been sent to the coast for assay and 
pectus of the New Gold Fields Co., of B. the boys are hopeful of good results.
C. (limited). Sir Charles Tapper is The Scottish Mortgage & Lean Com- 
ebairman. Capital £260,000. Mr. Ash- pany have a good showing in quartz
worth, late London manager of the Bank where they are working. A tunnel is
of Montreal, is another director, and being driven in 100 feet, and at the end
Rufus H. Pope, M. P. for Compton, of the tifnnel a shaft will be sunk to a

. Canadian adviser. The properties have depth of 100 feet or more. The ledge is
the price of jvheat, Canada notyet bçen purchased. The whole cap- lame, about 35 feet between walls, all

seems destined to recover mpre rapidly ital iS avallable as the working capital of carrying a little copper, gold and silver.
the hompahy.' A 2% inch pay streak on the hanging

*------------- - ; wall shows a value of 6 per cent, copper,
.«^1ï/îJh?n<, *18 i° gold and 10 ounces silver. ThenLj^p lettere teim^iiple whe^m ledge is waif defined for a long distance 
oued them prove this fact. Try them, and is improving with exploration. The

<V
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=m TLbe Colontete NElOFfil* âSSS-
bond on the Kirkpatrick and Shuler 
claims in Highland Valley, about 25 
miles southeast of Aefeeroft. The bond 
calls for a payment after three months, 
and to six months thereafter the 
pletlon of, the payments, $15,000 in all 
being the price. Highland Valley 
pertiea show a rich bornite copper ore. 
The quantity is as yet uncertain. Assays 
have run from $30 to $80.
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. , STILL TRAVELLING.

The correctness of the proverb that 
“a lie will travel a mile while truth is 
getting on its boots,” is exemplified in 
regard to the manner in which the 
erroneous statements made by Mr. Blair 
in regard to the British Columbia South
ern Railway, and the coal and timber 
lands to the vicinity of the route of the 
propoeed line, are being copied and dis
seminated by the newspapers of the In
terior and of some sections further East. 
As we have already said, we do not for 
one moment insinuate that the Minister 
of Railways and Canals intended to mis
represent the matter or had an idea that 
the statements he made were not Only 
generally true," bat also correct to their 
details. He had, of course, to get his in
formation from others, and upon those 
•parties must be laid the blame for 
gross exaggerations, distortion of 
facts, andj . to some matters, 
absolute untruths. Where Mr! Blair is 
not free from censure is to the fact that 
he did not take steps to get corrobora
tion of the statements made to him and 
seek for information from thé official 
sources which were open to him. Had 
he done so, we feel sure that he would 
have hastened to withdraw the sweep
ing assertions he made after he left Vic
toria at several places on his homeward 
journey.

The real facts in regard to the reported 
extension of the Railway Company’s 
land grant to the Coast have been so 
clearly set forth by Provincial newspap
ers, both among those which support 
and those which are in opposition to the 
Provincial Government, that it is not 
necessary to say more about that part of 
the subject than that, if there is any 
ambiguity about the matter, there is no 
doubt that the Government will pass 
such legislation at the ensuing session 
as will remove the possibility of any 
doubt remaining.

Oa the subject of the coal lands it msy 
ba well to say a few words as it is evi
dent, from the discussion which hag 
taken place, that there is much ignor
ance on the part of many people in this 
Province, who might be supposed to te 
batter informed on the matter. Nine 
years ago the charter was granted for 
the railway, and although the promoters 
presumably had faith in the enterprise 
they have not, from one cause or an
other, been able to endue capitalists 
until recently with a similar confidence 
in the prospects of the scheme. In the 
last session of the Provincial Parliament 
previous to the last, the Legislature 
thought it to the interests of the Pro- 
vinee to give some aid to the scheme, by 
a grant of land, and as there was no 
area available along the route for such a 
giant as is generally given, the company 
was allowed to select lands in the dis
trict in which these coal ‘deposits are 
supposed to exist. Yet this “ mag
nificent gift”—to use the term 
of some of its present critics—failed to 
make capitalists eager to secure partici
pation to the enterprise, and although 
the promoters have spent much time 
and labor and a large sum of money to 
their attempts to secure the necessary 
capital l their efforts have been entirely 
fruitless until new conditions—discon
nected completely with the intrinsic 
merits of- the railway and land grant 
—caused Capitalists and railway mag
nates to give flie scheme favorable con
sideration.

Now let ns refer to some other details 
which have a most material bearing on 
this so-called “ monopoly ” in the coal 
and “ legislation detrimental to the in
terests of the miners.” In the grant of 
these lands made in 1890, the legislature 

, imposed conditions in regard to them 
which we believe are not found in any 
other of the many Acts granting aid to 
railways. It required that the company 
should sell the lands on such terms as 
the Lieutenant - Governor - in - Council 
might approve, on pain of the lands be
coming taxable. Now, as the Govern
ment price for coal lands is $5 per acre, 

• it may be assumed that that would be 
the maximum value which would be al
lowed. Furthermore, all the coal rais
ed is subject lo the royalty to the Prov
ince just the same as that raised on land 
owned by ordinary purchasers from the 
Government. As showing how difficult 
the Legislature in 1890 believed it was 
to get capital for the construction of rail
ways, it gave to this and other compan
ies the right to collect a royalty from 
miners on all gold and silver found on 
lands included in the railway grants. 
This right was, however, repealed at the 
next session.

Let us go a step further and ask these 
people who are now shouting “ mono
poly,” what course they would recom
mend should be taken if the lands were 
still owned by the Government and as 
they will be if the company should fail 
to construct the line within the time 
specified in the act. Would they pro
pose that the Government should find 
some $500,000, which would be required 
to equip the mines and enable them to 
be worked, even after the capital to 
build the railway—without which the 
coal would be valueless—had been other
wise provided? We do not think that 
any sane person would suggest the Gov
ernment engaging to coal mining. What 
'then must fee-done to get the coal de- 
v-loped? Simply to sell the lands at the 
Government price if anyone would buy

r -I
Mild Weather in the Interior—Cigars 

from B. C. Tobacco—Nomi
nations in Nanaimo.

Terrible Tales From 
rage by Siamese 

on America
pro-

Death of Father Walsh—Saw Mill for 
the Golden Cache—Reeve 

of Burnaby.

. Expedition to the 
Storms and F 

England,MIDWAY.
(From the Midway Advance.)IP The tunnel on the Big Ledge claim, 

one of the group constituting the 
erty of the Boundary Creek Milling and 
Mining Company, is progressing favor
ably and is now in a distance of 25 feet. 
After seven feet had been run

i (Special to the Colonist.)
London, Jan. 13.—Th 

Bombay correspondent 
all quarters the famine i 
ing more severe and widi 
rending scenes are rep 
interior. In many dis 
women are reduced to 1 
and are lying at the road 
lieved that relief will cc 
ment $25,000,000. Ther 
scenes at the burial grou 
hommedans, which an 
crowded, and where the b 
stricken victims recentl 
dug up to 

Two more cases of cho 
developed on board tl 
transport Nubian, which 
mouth from India on Sat 
last. Both are fresh ca 
soldiers on board.

As the result of the elei 
in the Cleveland divisioi 
of Yorkshire, Mr. Alfred 
is elected to succeed hi 
Henry Fell Pease, who 
early last month. His rr 
while that of his brother 
election was 587.

Americans and EuroiX 
are indignant over tl 
Siamese soldiers upon 
vice-consul, General V. 
davits by European witi 
assault to have been bru 
excuse. Siam virtually 1 
test of the United Stat< 
consul-general. No Am 
has been there for five y< 
prestige in the Orient d 
action.

John Chandler, a clerl 
raigned to-day at the ( 
court, charged with forg 
F. McKinnon & Co., oi 
others, and the hearing 
again adjourned, pendin 
witnesses from Canada, 
prosecution said the all 
bills, now in Canada, w 
Many large London firm 
The magistrate refused 
that the sum involves 
nearly half a million dol 
gave himself up to a pol 
day, December 8.

Â telegram from La; 
expedition against the É 
still waiting at Lokoja. 
sent out by the Royal Î 
consists of 500 Hauaatn» 
26-mounted European o 
carriers. It is expecti 
march against Foula’s f 
southwest of the Nig 
Goldie, the governor, 
will accompany the cola 
Niger Company’s flotillt 
wheeled steamers will p 
The--Times- to- tm tx 
that the old quarrel b 
erful Emir of Nupe and 
pany was on account oi 
ing the company’s terr 

It is estimated that ti 
get for 1897 will show a - 
V36 roubles ($72,853,915) 
construction. This will 
the treasury advance.

A Times dispatch frot 
says: “M. De Witte in V 
ment maintains his t 
carry out his scheme o 
form for the fixation 
gold, which, he poit 
,ply a continuation of wl 
been done by the free e 
paper rouble for tbs 
at the relative value o: 
100 kopeks) to 50 kopet 
ates upon the advanta 
duties and the immensi 
sian manufactures and i 
great and peaceful entei 
way to Manchuria.

Senor Silvela, made : 
at Madrid to a meeting 
in which he severely cri 
ing political and admini 
ality. Senor Silvela coi 
government is powerlei 
national questions, 
colonies and to orga 
sula and Colonial 
remarked that the suddi 
Liberals to power would 
dangerous, and said 
mediate ministry capab 
political and economi 
urgently required, and 
blage of the Cortes. S 
toiled the policy of Mar 
Cuba and affirmed that 
government is exercisinl 
questions of reforms 
that
sonages, although oi 
vela group, hold to 
policy. Senor Silvela 
lieved that the Queen R 
public opinion and will i 
Btruction of an interm 
tive cabinet to save thi 
throne and to satisfy th 
the country. This allua 
from the lips of a states 
Silvela is regarded to ta 
lees he had a strong 
Silvela having recentl 
the Queen.

Storms and fogs hav< 
the British coasts, and 
reported at many pc 
•with six men has be 
mouth ; ' the steamer < 
ashore in Morock bay, 
boats have been pick© 
Line steamer Laurent 
Dougall, from Portlam 
cember 31, and Halifs 
for Liverpool, struck 
yesterday evening, and 
Moville, with her fore 
of water. The cren 
steamer Strathmore, fi 
berinr 20 men, has ta 

sel by a trawl 
No details of the wrecl 
have been received ye

prop-1 VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Jan. 11—N. C. Schon has 

been re-elected reeve of Burnaby by ac
clamation for the fourth time. The fol
lowing have been nominated as council
lors : Messrs. Cardland, Wollard, Grim
mer, Stride, Cliff, Whiting, Ledger and 
Spratt.

The Lord Bishop of New Westminster 
held confirmation services at St. Mich
ael’s this evening.

The funeral of A. H. Burman took 
place on Sunday and was largely attend
ed by mem bers of the Pythiàn order and 
other citizens.

J. W. Warren left to-day to go into 
business with bis brother in Rostiand.

It is said that several companies are 
being organized to promote mining 
schemes, having Cayooee Greek as the 
base of their operations, and trading 
more or less on the name and reputa
tion of the Golden Cache mines to sell Mr. and Mrs. Kempson, who have 
their stock. Many of the properties in spent several months in this district on 
this vicinity with the exception of the a hunting trip, left on Saturday for Eng- 
Golden Cache group, are said to be ,, „ . 3 V, ”
merely staked claims, with ore to place, q wSy ?» ®an Francisco and the
and nothing more. The Golden Cache Southern Pacific.
Company are are applying for an in- , ™onday, January 11, is nomination 
junction to restrain one gazetted com- day> and‘be civic elections will take 
pany from calling their organization ‘hefollowing Thursday
“The Golden Cache Bitension Co.,” as . WlUlam Miia8, , Reddy,” has
it is alleged they have no right to as- been committed for trial for shooting at 
sume, without proof, that their proper- “d ?JuHb‘n* George Stump and also for 
ties have anv connection whatever with w00”a‘ SR, , dlar woman named 
the Golden Cache group. The matter ™aiT Ann with mtent to murder her. 
has caused considerable comment in p. 10 accU8fcd bears the reputation of be- 
mintog circles here, ing an exceedingly bad man when drunk

and this character was amply borne out 
by the evidence adduced at the prelimi
nary trial.

Rev. Father Walsh, one of the most 
esteemed members of the Roman Cath
olic clergy in this part of the province, 
died on Saturday afternoon, at the resi
dence of Mrs. Greenhow, near the head 
of the lake, aged 33 years. Father Walsh 
fell a victim to consumption. He was 
a native of Ireland, and came to this 
province in 1887 ; the following 
was ordained a priest at New tVeeunin- 
ster, and four years ago came to the 
Okanagan, where he labored indefatiua- 
bly until his health failed him. He was 
much respected by all classes, and his 
kindly and gentle nature won him many 
friends.

Mr. D. A. McCurdy, a well known 
rancher of Keremeos, is in this city on a 
business trip. He is building great hopes 
on the speedy construction of tlys pro
posed railway from Rossland to the 
coast. He reports that there is no snow 
in this district and the frost is nearly out 
of the ground.

Cigars of excellent quality have been 
manufactured from tobacco grown on 
Messrs. Collins and Holman’s ranch at 
Kelowna. It is believed that tobacco 
raising will proveee tipper tant industry 
to the valley to the near future.

The finance committee of the council 
bave recommended that the scheme for 
obtaining water from Deep creek be 
adopted, and state that the system can 
be installed at a complete cost ef $30,C00.

A serious fire took place at Armstrong 
on Saturday night by which John 
Hamill’s large furniture store was re
duced to ashes, and a considerable por
tion of his stock destroyed. Though Mr. 
Hamill was insured fo£ a considerable 
sum it is stated that his loss will exceed 
$1,500.

!>

an assav
was taken, which gave as a result for all 
metals of $35 to the ton. A few days 
ago the ore being taken out was again 
subjected to anv assav, with the result 
that it ran in gold *49.35, to silver 17.5 
ounces, and in copper 2.079 per cent., or 
a total value oi $65.40.

S. S. Fowler, consulting engineer of 
the London and British Columbia Gold 
Fields company, returned from Camu 
McKinney on Wednesday’s stage with 
several little canvas sacks, which indi
cate that be must have been make room foW; paying at
tention to some of the many promising 
properties of that live camp.'■M

THE INTERIOR METROPOLIS. VERNON. 
(From the News.)m Meeting of Cattle Men—Loss by Fife—Many 

Kamloops Mines Bonded- 
Mining News.Vvyii (From the Inland Sentinel.!

;

THE ARBITRATION TREATY.

Briefly stated, the treaty.of arbitra
tion between Great Britain and the 
United States provides for a tribunal to 
which, daring the next five years, all 
differences arising between the two na 
‘ions, except such as directly tonch the 
national honor, shall be submitted for 
adjustment. The exception is so limited 
in its scope that the arrangement prac
tically covers everything. Few questions 
are likely|to arise between two 
tries, as sincerely desirous of maintain
ing peace with each other as the high 
contracting parties in this instance are, 
which cannot be settled by the exercise 
of a little common-sense and_good tem
per on both sides. The national honor 
may, of course, be involved to some
thing very trivial in itself, but 
when a tribunal is

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Jan. 11.—The following 

nominations were made to-day : For 
Mayor—C. N. Westwood and J. H. 
Davison ; for "Aldermen:,North Ward— 
Daniel A. Galbraith, Murdoch Morrison, 
Henry McAdie, Robert Brown and Geo.

- J. West; Middle Ward—William 
Maneon, Thos. O’Connell, W. H. Mor
ton, James S. Knarston, George Camp
bell and John D. Forman ; South Ward 
—Geo. H. Lee, Thomas Morgan, David 
Rowley, James Bradley, Robert B. Lamb 
and Thomas Brown ; School Trustees— 
Thomas Morgan, William McGregor, 
Edward Quennell, Ralph Smith, Neill 
McCush and William T. Heddle.
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DUNCAN.m
Duncan, Jan. 11.—The Cowichan In

stitute added variety to their gathering 
on Thursday last, when they gave spirit
ed renderings of the farce “All’s fair to 
love and war,” and “ Sunset.” The ar
tistes were : Mrs. Meilin 
and Gertrude Had wen and Lomas, with 
Messrs. R. Musgrave, Q. H. Hadwen 
and S. Had wen. ,,

Tfee congregation of- 8t; Peter’s dnertir; 
Qnamichan, made a presentation last 
week to Miss Lomas to acknowledgment 
of her kindly services as organist.

Three seamen off the ship Lyderhorn 
were tried on Saturday before Captain 
Barkley and H. O. Wellbum. J.’s P., 
for disobeying the commands of the 
ship’s master, Oapt. L. D. Weston, and 
were each convicted and sent to Nanai
mo gaol for 14 days hard labor.

":S established
to which all disputed questions can, and 
must, be at once referred, the changes 
will be that in every instance they will 
be,disposed of long, before the danger 
line has: been reached. There will here
after no; longer be any incentive for 
demagogues and reckless politicians to 
magnify trifles, and little chance for 
them to throw obstacles to the way of 
the amicable adjustment of grave differ
ences. It is very gratifying that this 
general treaty has followed upon a series 
of arbitrations between the two coun
tries, and it is probably not too much to 
say that it places war between the two 
great English-Speaking nations outside 
the bdunds of probability.

The treaty is the direct result of that 
magnificent expression of public opinion 
in England and America, following the 
Venezuelan war scare. Dark though the 
outlook was for a few weeks in January 
last, the threatening war-cloud 
scattered by the resistless force of public 
opinion, which declared that the people 
of both countries desired to be at peace 
with each other, at any cost short of the 
sacrifice of national honor. Happily for aod ‘he prevalence of yellow fever on

the coast is attributed to the filthiness of
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The Cuban forests are very valuably,, It 

is said that there are 17,000,000 of acres 
of virgin forests. These forests contain 
forty different kinds of fine cabinet 
woods. The mines of Cuba are exceed
ingly rich, but have been very ini per
fectly developed. One reason for this 
was that the Spanish government de
mand 50 per cent, of the products of the 
mine. There are great deposits of excel
lent iron ore, manganese, copper qnd 
salt, with seme silver and gold. The 
climate inland is healthy and pleasant,,

fes.,.
Wh

THE DEER PARK MINE.,-a;

Rossland, Jan. 13.—(Special) — The 
Rossland Miner has been making careful 
inquiry into the condition of the Deer 
Park mine. It finds that the cross-cut 
on the 110 foot level now shows 40 feet 
of ore without any sign of a wall. This 
ore body has been carefully sampled and 
five assays range from $2 to $104. It 
is believed the average value 
of the ore is $28 per 
This cannot, however, be demonstrated 
for certainty until shipments in larger 
quantity to the smelter have been made, 
but the results are not likely to 
much from the above figures. Should 
the Miner’s conclusion prove correct the 
Deer Park will undoubtedly be one of 
the big mines of the camp.

An order was received here to-day for 
10,000 shares of War Eagle at $1.61 f 
a Toronto broker, who has close i 
tions with the Gooderhams. This would 
indicate that the price of the mine is 
$850,000, as announced at the time of 
the sale.
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the cause of liberty and civilization, the 
two great nations were alike to that their 
rulers were true to the principles of 
Christian civilization, and the 
men at their right hands in 
the emergency were splendidly equipped 
for such a crisis. Victoria and 
Cleveland, Olney and Salisbury—their 
names.will be forever coupled with this 
grandest achievement of diplomacy. So 
auspicious is the event that when the 
treaty has been proclaimed—for we 
suppose the United States Senate 
may be trusted to ratify it—a 
grand feu de joie should be fired 
by the army and navy of both na
tions and the church bells to every town 
and city in the English-speaking world 
shpuld ring out a thanksgiving. We 
celebrate a battle won, a city taken, a 
navy destroyed.' Why not rejoice in this 
bloodless triumph, this victory of peace 
and good-will, more glorious than any 
ever gained in war and more pregnant 
with results for the good of humanity?

i the seaport towns.
When the great resources of the 

Island are taken into consideration, and 
When it is remembered that Cuba occu
pies an imjxirtant strategical position on 
the Gulf of Mexico, it will not be a 
matter of wonder that Spain is straining 
every nerve to retain so valuable a pos
session, or that the inhabitants of the 
Island refuse any longer to be denied a 
voice in its government, or to submit to 
taxation which deprives them of so larg» 
a proportion of the fruit of their labors.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Did Not Get the Right Kind.As published by Bradstreet’s, Can
ada’s failures for 1896 show an increase 
of sixteen per cent, in the number and 
an increase in the toéal amount of liabili
ties of fiye and a half per cent., the 
assets showing an increase of eleven per 
cent. The year was one of depression 
in the United Estates, where the increase 
in the number of failures baa been 
greater than to Canada, and there has, 
besides, been a much greater proportion
ate increase in the total amonnnt of lia
bilities. Canada’s aggregate trade with 
the United States for 1896 was larger 
than that with even Great Britain, and 
our increasingly close commercial rela
tions with that nation involve, of course, 
greater correspondence between pur 
commercial conditionWand theirs. Can
ada, generally, follows the ups knd 
downs of United States trade, but at 
present, owing to \he renewal of pros
perity to Great Britain, and a great ad
vance in

Why labor in vaih ? Why do you trv to 
dye cotton or mixed goods with common 
dyes that the makers prepared for all wool 
goods?

Well, you are -not altogether to blame; 
the dealer who sold you the dye, and who 
told you it was good for either cotton or 
wool, is the one who is directly responsible 
for vour loss and failure. He sold you 
worthless dyes because they gave him a 
large return of profit.

If you had bought the Diamond Dyes 
made specially for Cotton and Mixed Goods 
your work would have been well and truly 
done. These special cotton colors of the 
Diamond Dyes are the latest discoveries of 
the best chemists of the world, and are far 
superior to all other dyes for the coloring of 
cotton goods.

Fast Diamond Dyes for Cotton are quite 
fast to light, and if you use them vour car
pets and rugs will be as bright after years 
of wear as the most expensive carpets you 
can buy. For dyeing Cotton or Mixed 
Goods, ask for Fast Diimond Dyes for Cot
ton ; take no others.

>4»
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ABOLITION OF CATTLEu
QUARANTINE.i

The news that the Dominion Govern
ment has abolished the quarantine on 
cattle imported from the United States, 
will be received with both surprise and 
dissatisfaction by the stockmen ind 
ranchers of this Province. The newa 
will occasion surprise because Hon. Mr. 
Blair, in response to the representations 
of the stockmen, made to him at Kam
loops, promised that nothing should be 
done in regard to tfee matter without the 
fullest investigation and careful consid
eration of their interests. Since 
then, Mr. Bostock has returned 
from Ottawa and, as the 
presentative of the constituency, 
the people of which are most deeply in-
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v7M MCKINLEY’S CABINET.

Washington, Jan. 13.—President Mc
Kinley has tendered the State portfolio 
to Senator John Sherman of Ohio, and 
that distinguished Buckeye statesman 
has accepted and will be the premier of 
the incoming administration.

Willie, why do you 1 
little sister? You’ve 
around all day.”

“ We're only plavii 
Jennie in her brother’ 
pa and I’m you.”—Ha

than her neighbor.Y
■■ 1 re-

fIn an article referring to the condition 
and advancement of women during theHi imas
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mrr ; good «settled that President Creep 
I . ujpnJxffiiTy?! ‘srafoh to

J Wenty days, will aogahfee tire date of meet
ing ttiat number of days and the cxmgreas 
will assemble February 1. In this case, 
If the treaty is to ’be submitted at1 
the opening of the session :lt must be 
dispatched, from Washington not later 
than January 20, so only ten days are avail
able to close up the negotiations. J ust what 
points remain to be adjusted cannot be 
learned at present, but it is known that 
they do not touch questions of Vital princi
ple and relate rather to details, important, 
but not likely to give rise to serious con
troversy.
i- It can be stated for one thing, that Ven- 
exuela has accepted that provision of the 

, agreement between the United Slates and 
s (-Great Britain which leaves to those, or 

even of a third country, as the arbitrators. 
Some difficulty was expected to be en
countered on this point, but appar
ently Venesuela is content to rest ner 
case in the hands of the United States, 
leaving it to the discretion of the United 
States supreme court to name either citi
zens of the United States or Venezuela, or 
even of a third country, as the arbitrators. 
It is possible that some understanding on 
this point has ■ already been reached by 
Senor Andrade and Secretary Olney, but it 
’ not possible to confirm this view, though 
it gains color from the frequent conierenees, 
even as late as to-day, between the Secre
tary, Chief Justice Fuller and Mr. Storrow, 
attorney for the Venezuelan government.

WIDESPREAD FAMINE. ipHS
signed by every arcfiblsBop and bishop in 

’”1“ Quebec, will, it is said, emphatically con-
Tprriblè Talés From Bombay—Out- demn as cowardly the sacrifice of Roman

Catholic interests in the Prairie Province, 
the signature of Rev. Mri Bourgault, vicar- 
general and administrator, being affixed 
for the diocese of Montreal. It is said that 
the episcopal document will be accompani-

Expedition to the Gold Coast-
Storms and Fog in late concurs in the views of his episcopal

England. confreres in the matter of the Manitoba
schools.

La Patrie and other French Liberal news
papers, as well as their supporters, declare 

London, Jaü. 13.—Thè Daily Mail’s that the episcopacy is divided on tbeques-
_ , _______ ___. ... • tion, and that although the mandementBombay correspondent reporta that^in wm Ot, forthcoming on Sunday next it will 
all quarters the famine ii daily becom- lack the signature of Mgr. Emard, of Val- 
ing more severe and widespread. Heart- &&y“
rending scenes are reported from the There is a difference of opinion among the
interior In many districts men and hierarchy as to the advisability of censuring inter u * public newspapers, and thk wet may pre-
women are reduced to living skeletons Vent any further episcopal Utterances on 
and are lying at the roadsides. It ia be- the subject against the pubtic press.
i. j x. * v• # -n _______ Referring in La Patrie to wnat he callslieved that relief will cost the govern- avalanche of letters received in ap- 
ment $25,000,000. There are terrible proval of-the attitude taken by that journal 
scenes at the burial groStids of the Mr, aVtTe
hommedans, which are much over- movement which has taken place and

rîiïSSS 35SS51BES5dug np to make room for fresh srnvale. ^ we ka(j general elections, on the sole con- 
Two more cases of cholera have been Lt,ion of carrying the Liberal flag high and 

developed on board the quarantine firm and making the people understand 
transport Nubian, which arrived at Ply- that the time for comprises, for timidity

I f
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ProvisioDs of the Convention En
tered Into Jetween^he Halted 

States and BritAlij. *

A Lady in Japan Believed by til* 
Confession of Her Gov

erness.
rage by Siamese Soldiers 

on Americans.

It Is hoped to Lay It Before the 
Venezuelan Congress When 

It Convenes.

Armenian Massacre In Prospect— 
Curions Complications Over 

a Knighthood.•I

London, Jan. 12.—The Chronicle give 
the following summary of the treaty of ar
bitration agreed upon between Her Ma
jesty’s government and the United States 
as follows :

“ Her Majesty the Queen of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and 
the United States of America, being desir
ous of consolidating ' the relations which 
have been shown to happily exist between 
them, and consecrating them by a treaty is 
on the principle of International arbitration, 
have appointed -for that purpose as their 
respective plenipotentiaries : by the Presi
dent of the United States of America, Hon. i 
Richard Olney, secretary of state of the 
United States, and by Her Majesty, Queen
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and ■ t ■ —
Ireland, the Right Hon. Sir Julian Paunce- Washington, Jan. 12.—The chief event 
SS Pf yesterday’s session of the senate w* the
CrossPof the honoraMe Order oAheBath impassioned speech by Mr. Mills, of Texas, 
and of the most distinguished Order of St. in favor of a resolution introduced by him 
Michael andBt. George, and Her Majesty’s declare the recognition of a foreign gov- 

jiHS "ornent a congrassienal prerogative and to 
communicated to each other the respective ^cognize the independence of Cuba and ap- 
full powers, which were found to be due and Propriate $10,000 for the salary of a minis- 
proper, have agreed to and concluded the ter. Id support of the first proposition the 
following articles: senator quoted a long line of precedents,

The first article provides that the high and speaking on the latter question strongly 
contracting parties agree to submit to ar- denounced the administration charging it 
bitration in accordance with the prOVi- with favoritism toward Spain. It was 
sions, subject to the limitations of this foiuething strange at this late day, said 
treaty, all questions of difference between -^r* Mills, that in the closing hours of the 
them which they may tail to adjust by dip- 19th century the President had discovered 
lomatic negotiations. that he alone had power over the recogni-

The second article of the treaty provides tion of foreign governments, And 
that all pecuniary claims or group of claims bad set at defiance a resolution 
not exceeding an aggregate of £k),000 ster- pf congress, if it should be paired by a two- 
ling, and which shall not involve the de- thirds majority. He said: “ If such 
termination of ; fcmtqtiaLclaimS, shall be easion arises this government will not be 
decided by ah af bitratiQff'jfibu nal to be wanting in power to carry into effect the 
constituted. r ' ™A acts entrusted to il by legislation.” He

The third article provides that each of said that the President had stated in his 
the high contracting parties ehaUnbœioMe ;message that Cuba could not be recognized 
as an arbitrator a jurist of national • senate, nnlrgy50,000 Cubans gave pitched battle to 
and these two witnin two months shall se-1 the 209,000 or 260,000 Spaniards. The Pres- 
lect an umpire. If they fail inrthis the um*. ident admitted that the Cubans held two- 
•pire shall be appointed, by agreement by thirds of the island, he should have said 
the members of thé Supreme court of the nine-tenths, but how are the Cubans to ob- 
Uuited States and the Judicial Committee i tain arms, surrounded bv a chain of Span- 
of the Privy Councibof Great Britain, each ish ganboats? The neutrality laws of the 
nominating bodyacttiig byra majority. If United States have been so administered as 
they feel to agree within three . months the towin the friendship of Spain, 
umpire shall be selected in accordance with - *obk, Jan. 12. •— The World this
article ID, namely, by the King of Sweden, morning prints the following special cable 
The umpire shall preside over thé tribunal* from Madrid, Spain, by way of
and the award of the majority shall be finaL -Bayonne, France: The Spanish govem- 

Article 4 provides that all pecuniary ment has courteously given the United 
claims exceeding £10,000 sterling or dis- States government to understand that it is 
pates involving treaty rights, but not terri- disposed to give attention to the observa- 
tori&l claims shall be decided by a tribunal ^ods which Washington, unofficially, has 
in accordance with article five. , ‘hide to Madrid concerning the Porto Rico

Article 5 provides for the submission of reforms already decided and those contem- 
the foregoing to the tribunal whose award, plated for Cuba,, but as firmly has let it be 
if unanimous, shall be final, but if not known that Spain alone must be the jndge 
unanimous either of the contracting par- .for the moment of carrying out the reforms 

„ - , . ties may within six, months of; the award ftI?d extent of self-government. Compatible
(From the Toronto Mail-Bmplre.) demand a review thereof. The matter shall* 'WÜh the condition of the colonies and im-

Bv t.he recent death of Tborata* McGreevy then be sobmitted to a tribunal of five en- iP®rt®l interests the Madrid government 
one of the central figures in a celebrated tirely different jurists, each side selecting considers it absolutely lmposeib 
case is-removed. Everybody remembers two and the four thus chosen Selecting an’ town any formal or official engagement 
the McGreevy revelations of 1891. It was umpire within three months. W**P ‘he United States about the colonial

larged that Mr. McGreevy had through In the event of a failure the umpire shall,- policy, though she is perfectly willing to
connivance with contractors secured tor be chosen in accordance with the thirdarti- grve^every informal unofficial assurance of 
election purposes money which had been cie, or failing in that by King Oscar, of UesmcerS intention to seize the first favor- 
raised by the making of over-charges. The Sweden. The award of a majority of-the able opportunity to issue decrees .esthblish- 
accusation was in part sustained and Mr. tribunal shall be final. fog administrative reforms and tariff re-
-MeSreévyyfluitiSxpoHed-from parliament, pi* is-wovided by article® that, the tor»*’ •w—« luCobaAs fara«pemibl6withm.ttie 
and aftflrwaids prosecuted. The inside torial claims shall be submitted to a tn- limits of the law voted by the Spanish 
history of the case bas not yet all come bunal of six, three of whom, subject to the fortes. The state of public sentiment in 
ont. It would have Gome-out bad Mr. Me- provisions of article 8, shall be judges ot Spam obliges the goverMnent to conduct all 
Greevy lived: much of it. may yet here- the supreme court of the United States, or -negotiations with the United States with 
vealed although tie has passed away. What judges of the circuit court, nominated by j£8ser're* The Spanish ministers express 
fire do know, however, is important, and the President of the United States, and the hope that Cleveland and Olney will 
for some of it we have to thank out* con- other three, albe subject ‘to article 8, shall ^take into their consideration the difficulty 
temporary the Globe. After the- ilvela- be judges of the British supreme court or pf the situation. The Sranish government
tions had been made the Globe published a members of the judicial committee of the expeets no resistance from the Cuban roy-
statement with respect to them, and gave Privy Council, nominated by the Queen, slist party ot Wejrter when the moment 
fac-simites of receipts for election money whose award by a majority of not less than comes for the installation of Cuban re
signed by Mr. J. Ismél Tarie. It seemed 5 to 1 shall be final. In case the award is forms. The intention of the Madrid gov- 
that Mr. Tarte was Mir. McGreevy’s right- made by a less majority it shall Also be eminent is to pat Caban reforms in force 
hand man. The Globe’s story says : x final, unless either power shall within before President McKinley takes office.

“ Tarto comes fro* Eerthier county. He iMTlhS
was conducting a coentry newspaper with Bt,an even then be no recourse to hostile Hew England, direct from an agent in the 
considerable ability when somebody invited mragUve6i untU the mediation of one or tslànd oi Cuba, of a most revolting act of 
him, sixteen orseventeen years ago. to go more friendly nowers has been invited by bAtality on a plantation near Cienfngos. 
to Quebec and become editor of Le Cana- ^.hr two ptotiee. * The plantation wae taken by a detachment
dten- Canadien ^received large sums, Article 7 provides that objection to the of Spanish troops, and as the residents 
$30,000 ill all, from Thomas McGreevy while ;uriBCiicQonof the tribunal shall only fcs'as were known to be sympathizers of the 
he was building the North Shore railway. ^oUowe; -- Before the conclusion of ahear- Caban cause, all who did not make their 
In the course ul time Tarte became owner jng 0f a c]aim under article 3 or -5 either escape were killed. These consisted of a 
of the paper. He was one of the most ac- «^ty may invite the tiibnhal to decide woman 74 years old, her grandchild of 12 
tive ofthe lesserluminanMoftheConaerva- %efher that question Involves a grave years, and a family named Merrano, con- 
tive side mthe Quebec distnet. He was the matter of national rights. If the tribunal sisling of several-persons. All these, by 

<1 agent of Sir Hector, and at a later decides the jurisdmtlon of the tribunal order of General Weyler, it is said, were
ltranri,^rbth^dhmkJ^iih himr shall cease anti the dispute shall be set- put into sugar hogsheads and the hogs-
or other, they broke-with him. When Bob- under article-6. beads set entire, the victims being burned
ert McGreevy andMurphy began to threat- 8 providw that where the ques- to death. The letter also tells,of the de-

tht ^i!?Yhiehdth«l tion involved concerns a particular st$te of stroc-ion of a body of Spaniards by an
TMte fired the balls which they aapblied. ^ United States the President tiS&ÿ* bp- Amencan named Taylor, who is with 
i. 11 explam-ea thaf there nojnt a judicial officer of such st^teni" ter- Gomez, The 8p.miaras were encamoed on
had been a quarrel between the Messrs, ^torv^o be one of the arbiters. The same the hillside, a good many of them in a cave 
Connolly and Owen Murphy and Robert -r;n^j-]e applies to Great Britain. in the hill. In the night Taylor succeeded
McGreevy, formerly tbeir partners. Asa p Article 9 provides that .ttie term “terri- in stealing up and throwing a dynamite 
fcomHetwS^roectedïvath^cS|e tonal claims-’M-Aall .include all-other bomb into the cave, killing about fifteen of 
noUvsl o'? dishon^tv Thev refused to claims involvU,g qneetlons of servitude them.continue him as a par^nerand fibSil? «ÿ»The 
Greevy was thrown out with him. In re- all rights and interests necessM-y to 
venge Murphy and Robert McGreevy controlandterritory- 
threatened to publish letters injurious to Article It is not given. , f
the Connollys, but offered to give them up wîïï
for $100,000 each. The attempt to levy black- 'the shti i
^toT^WsfcTLtote^frauï direTw^ethe^an^expenses of the success- 
Tent noteTor al^L^to coTect upot ful party shaU be tome b, the unsuccess-
which they were ultimately tried and con- ruL PY, V» nf thedemned to goal. They also Proceeded to Article tffdeata with the .routine of the 
publish the letters tnbnnal. The place of meeting, etc., is to

The Globe’s storv is that “it was then -be decided by tue tribunal itoeli. 
that Tarte resolved to take the sideofvir- Article 14 provides that the treaty shall 
tue. They furnisned the ammunition in reman» in force for.hveyears and until the 
the hope of forcing the Dominion Ministers expiration of a year.after either party gives
pa^theTreat^mmtev “^That was'tbeirtote "tScfe to p"sTbat the treaty shall 
object at the8outset/^ The m”" ponded be ratified bf the President of the Umted
papCT^T’^arte,"‘‘continues™ hT Gtobe’s c^eTfrSti^ons^il^^fwath- 
story. “ appeared as the ehampion of pub- ington or London within dx months of the 
lie morality. He wonid have deserved date of the treaty or torlier if possible, 
much more credit, however had he annlied The Cfiteeiele jfifniQS from criticizing 
himself to the elucidation of the wPhole fhe detail» of t^e tseaW ex<^pt to toy :

W Eife into ^sfr81 Hector andDfnto Kteïbbth countriesanâ^uTôntomeZ™ If any roan, who is weak, nrrvoùsand de- 
his benefactor Thomas Mtosîeevv The? All the morning papers have articles of bilited. or who is suflmmg from any of the
say he was inspired to this éonrse by other ^ congratulation And agree that the treaty various troubles resulting from excesses or
Whether he was or not be must haVe will make the day the foremost in the his- overwork wi l take heart and wnte to me,
knowntiiat it was not the way to serve the" tor v of England and the United States Iwdtsend him confidentially, and Awe/
public interests.” The upshot was of Washinqion, Jan. 12. — It is expected charge tae plan pursued bv.which Iwas 
course, the investigation, thetrial aid the that the final draft ofthe treaty between completely restored to perfect health and 
condemnation of Mr McGreev? ’ “ “ Venezuela and Gréât Britain for the sub- manhood, after years of suffering fromC°Nob<Kh^ha8 ever q‘uec?iom?i the justice of mission of the Venezndan boundary dis- NervousDebility, Loss of Vigor and Or- 
the result in the face of the evidence as ad- Pute arbitration will be made some time game Weakness.
duced. But there is reason to suspect that this month and mailed promptly to Cara- I have nothing to sell and therefore want 
the man who, above all others, ought to cas- The general outlines of. tire treaty no money but as I know through my own 
have been vanished slinned a wav ° Thet have been agreed upon and oatlmed to the eqpenenee how to sympathize with such 
man was Murphy, the New York defacer common satisfaction of the United States sufferers, I am glad to be able to assist any 
who robbed partners and the co*try a»d Venezuela, and have been evidenced fellow being to a cure, I am well aware of 

' the McGreevy letters, first tor in an agreement between the two nations the prevalence of quackery, for I myseh 
blackmailing pumoses and afterwards to first named, but ft wae necessary to elab- was deceived and imposed upon until I 
show that money which he had taken had orate these in a formal treaty between neaily lost taith m mankind, but I ^joice be^applie^^ütical u^s Venezuela and Great Britain. Progress is to say that I am now Perfectly well and

^ making on these details an£ an important happy once more and am desirous there-
step has been gained in the formal assent fore to make this certain means of cure
of King Oscar of Sweden to act as the final known to all. If you will write to me you
arbinrator in this, as well as in the general can rely upon being cured and the proud
arbitration court. satisfaction of having been of great service

The principal efforts of- Sir Julian Paun- to one in need will be sufficient reward for 
cefote and Senor Andrade are now being my trouble. Absolute secrecy assured,
as----a—0f Send 5c. silver to cover postage and ad-
treaty in season to admit iitfits being laid drpSs, Mr. Geo. G. Strong, horth Rock wood 
before the Venezuelan congress as soon as Mich, 
it convenes. Under ordinary conditions 
this date would be February* 20, but it is as

Lonbos, Jan. 12.—Lord Wolseîey, the 
commander-in-chief of the British army, 
wfio succeeded the old Duke of Cambridge 
in that position, was expected to make a 
clean sweep of antiquated regulations and 
use the reforming broom vigorously right 
through the service. He has not come up 
to expectations, however, and in some re
spects has proved himself more of a bur
eaucrat than his royal predecessor. The 
latest step taken by him is to issue a gen
eral order solemnly lecturing young officers 
who have lately shown a liking for a clean 
shaven upper lip, contrary to the Queen’s 
regulations, which enjoin the wearing of 
moustaches. Why it should be a sin in an 
army officer to shave when it is a virtue of
ficially insisted on in the navy, nobody has 
ventured to explain.

Great interest has been taken in Yoko- . 
hama, Japan, in the trial of Mie. Çarew, a 
prominent society lady, on the charge of 
poisoning her husband with arsenic, in a 
manner similar to that said to have been 
followed by Mrs. Florence Maybrick. 
There was considerable excitement to-day 
when it became known that Mary Jacob, 
the governess, was arrested yesterday, and 
is reported to have confessed to committing 
the murder.

The definite announcement is made that 
Count Maurovieff, Russian minister to 
Denmark, will succeed the late Prince Lo- 
banoff-Rostovsky as Russian minister of 
foreign affairs.

The light sentence of Lady Scott has call 
edout a general chorus ot protests. All 
question of sex seems forgotten. It is re
marked that her crime is the most atroci
ous in the calendar; worse than murder in 
its consequences. No man or woman is 
safe, it is declared, if such a fj-ightful and 
false imputation upon one’s name is not 
adequately punished. The chief offender 
in this case gets only nominal punishment. 
Her two perjured dupes receive the only 
real punishment. The judge’s discrimina
tion in this respect, to say nothing of his 
general leniency, is harshly criticised.

In the London Central criminal court the 
recorder in charging the grand jury direct
ed attention to the case of Edward J. Ivory 
alias Bell, the saloonkeeper of New York, 
charged with conspiring to cause a dyna
mite explosion, saying it was the duty of 
the jury to find a true Dill.

A curious complication has arisen out of 
the customary bestowal of honors by the 
Queen at the beginning of the pew year. 
The list contained the name of William 
Laird, upon whom it was officially an
nounced Her Majesty had been pleased to 
confer the honor of knighthood. It so hap
pens that*there are two men of that name 
well known in public and political life. One 
is a famous shlnbuilder and the other is a 
celebrated merchant, and doubts arose as 
to which William Laird the Queen had de
lighted to honor. The Glasgow newspapers 
unanimously congratulated their William 
and Liverpool and Birkenhead as unani
mously felicitated their local notable. The 
controversy raged for several days between 
the Birkenhead people, who triumphantly 
produced a telegram from the minister of 
fie navy congratulating their1 William 
Laird. Thereupon ' Glasgow trumped that 
card by announcing that their William had 
received a letter from the Prime Minister 
definitely informing hltff* that 1 
had been graciously pleased to make him a 
knight ot the United Kingdom. This of 

settled the matter, but the mystifica
tion remained and had to be explained.

Official advices from Manila state that 
the situation there is greatly improved and 
that the rebels do not dare to approach the 
capital; It is reported that 6,000 insur
gents, while trying to cross the isthmus of 
Novelta, of the province of Cavite, were re
pulsed with heavy losses.

The crop report in the Mark Lane Er- 
to-day says the aspect of growing 

England is very satisfactory. 
The area is a ten per cent, advance over 
that of 1896. The farmers are dissatisfied 
with the prices for barley and oats, and, 
therefore, probably February and March 
will witness a larger sowing than usual of 
spring wheat.

The Turkish Reform League has issued 
from Brussels an appeal to the 
Europe, declaring that the Sultan 
ned a massacre to take place during the 
approaching Ramazan fasts, and imploring 
the powers to interfere.

A dispatch from Constantinople to the 
Standard says rumor of a massacre of 
Christians at Trebizond, which originated 
by the statement that an Italian gunboat 
had been ordered thither are untrue. It 
appears that an Italian subject named Ma- 
nni.was secretly shipped to Trebizond for 
exile to Erzeroum. The Italian ambassa
dor demanded his immediate return to Con
stantinople for proper trial, and threatened 
to send gunboats till the Porte gave a writ
ten promise of compliance. The incident 
caused a sensation at Constantinople on 
account of the belief that Italy was backed 
lay the powers.

A dispatch from Rome says that.it is cer
tain Bishop Keane, formerly of Washing
ton, D.C., will be nominated as bishop as
sistant at the pontifical throne, although 
the nomination has not yet been officially 
made. The Pope will also nominate him 
as a titular archbishop and canon of the pa- 
triarchial basilica and adviser to some Ro
man congregation. Hence Bishop Keane 
will make his stay there in order to render 
services to the Vatican in American religi
ous matters.

Cardinal Richard, of Paris, has forbidden 
the priests of bis diocese to attend drama
tic performances.

Advices from Manila show that the Phil
ippine island insurgents who were deport- 
ed to the Ladrone islands, the Spanish 
peaal settlement in the Pacific, recently 
made a desperate attempt 
were overpowered by the 
Spanish marines, 80 being killed and forty 
were wounded.

The dowager Empress Asako* mother of 
the Emperor Mutsuhilo, of Japan, is dead. 

J3he was born in To£io, Jan. 23,1824. *
The Pope has sent his thanks and con

gratulations to Emperor William for his 
attitude towards duelling. It is understood 
that the Pope will endeavor to pereua' 
Austria and France to suppress duelling.

Lady Somerset has suffered a severe con
tusion of the forehead in a carriage acci
dent at Westminster.

SPAIN AND HEB COLONIES.
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mouth from India on Saturday morning and for Mother Goose stories haspassed.
cases amone the This is how matters stand, and many peo- 

“ pie will be surprised to find how many can- 
As the result of the election iuet held did^L05>b^h“teVnhsere "ill be at the in the Cleveland divition noÀhriding DwlK Jan^lL-The announcement 

of Yorkshire, Mr. Alfred Pease, Liberal, that Hon. J. E. Prendergast had resigned 
is elected to succeed his brother, Mr. his seat for 8t.'Boniface in the Manitoba 
Henry Fell Peaee, who died suddenly legislature has been attended with a good 
early last month. His majority is 1,428, deal of speculation and mystery. Out of 
while that of his brother at the previous this has now grown the rumor that theprovincial government is about to establish 

a new portfolio, that of Education, and lericauo ami x.aruummn a, naugao* that Mf Prendergast is to become minister 
indignant over the asrault by 0f education in the Greenway cabinet. Of 

" "" the American course, if he becomes a minister, it will
ssitate rerelect ion, so that this fact, ac- 

davits by European witnesses show the cording to the rumor, explains his resig- 
aseault to have been brutal and without nation.

last. Both are fresh 
soldiers on board.

in the Cleveland division, north riding

election was 687.
Americans and Euro Dean s at Bangkok

are
Siamese soldiers upon 
vice-consul, General V. Keltett. Affi nera

excuse. Siam virtually Ignores the pro- . Tobonto, Jan. 11. The World says : “It 
test of the United States minister andconsul-general. No American gunbôât Merarchy.4 H? has already do?e so, bit 
has been there for.five years. American the clergy do not seem to realize that they 
prestige in the Orient demands prompt have been defeated. The victory for Lau- 
action. rier will form one of the landmarks in

John Chandler, a clerk, was again ar- Canadian history. It is now qniie clear 
raigned to-day at the Guildhall police tba‘court, charged with forging bills on S Hedieputedthe aShority of the bish^! 
F. McKinnon & Co., of Toronto, and Hehasdemouatratedtothemthatinpoli- 
others, ana the hearing of the case was tics, at least, they have no authority. Lau- 
again adjourned, pending the arrival of rier has triumphed. The great meeting at 
witnesses from Canada. Counsel for'the Quebec on Thursday is evidence of his vie- 
prosecution said the alleged acceptor of î”y- .People areentbueiastic over their 
bills, now in Canada, would be sent for. liberation from cltifcaltgwfapy. Freedom
Many large London firme are involved. draffwCMnada A§troeCan^ians 
The magistrate refnled bail, remaricing fX^?ndent of pfrtyiwiil wish Laurier 
that the sum involved amounted to success in his fight with the hierarchy. It 
nearly half a million dollars. Chandler is to be hoped they will soon recognize their 
gave himself up to a policeman on Mon- defeat ana finally and forever withdraw 
dav December 8. * " from the domain of politics and confine

Â telegram from Lagos says that the themselves to tbeir own sphere." 
expedition against the Emir of 'Nape is *
still waiting at Lokoja. Thie expedition HON. THOMAS M‘GKEEVY.

an oc-

sent out by the Royal Niger Company, 
consists ot 500 Hausa troops, six Maxims, 
26 mounted European officers, and 968 
carriers. It is expected that it will 
march against Foula’s forera at Kabba, 
southwest ot the Niger. Sir George 
Goldie, the governor, has arrived, and 
will accompany the column. The Royal 
Niger Company's flotilla of armed etar*- 
wheeled et3amere will patrol the Niger. 
The Times”'la- S**'«litorial -explains- 
that the old quarrel between the pow
erful Emir of Nupe and the Niger Com* 
pany was on account of the Emir raid
ing the company’s territory for slave# 

It is estimated that the Russian hud- 
get for 1897 w»l show ft deficit of 91,795,- 
! 36 roubles ($72,863,915) due to railway

le to enter

ch

course

construction. This will be covered by 
the treasury advance.

A Times dispatch from St. Petersburg 
says: “M. BeWitte in his budget state
ment maintains his determination to 
carry out his scheme of monetaiy re
form for the fixation of the rouble in 
gold, which, he points out, is sim
ply a continuation of what has already 
been done by the free exchange of the 
paper rouble for the gold rouble 
at the relative value of one rouble (of 
100 kop2ks) to 60 kopeks. He also dil
ates upon the advantages of protective 
duties and the immense stride of Rus
sian manufactures and industry and the 
great and peaceful enterprise of the rail- trusted 
way to Manchuria.

Senor Silvela, made a telling speech 
at Madrid to a meetihg of his partisans, 
in which he severely criticized the exist
ing political and adminiat 
ality. Senor Silvela considered that the 
government is powerless to cope with 
national queetions, to pacily the 
■colonies and to organize the Penin
sula and
remarked that the sudden return of the 
Liberals to power would be impolitic and 
dangerous, and -said that an inter
mediate ministry capable of solving the 
political and economical problem is 
urgently required, and also the assem
blage of the Cortes. Senor Silvela ex
tolled the policy of Martinez Campos ia 
Cuba and affirmed that the Washington 
government is exercising pressure on the 
queetions of reforms. He asserted 
that numerous Conservative per
sonages, although outside the Sil
vela group, hold to the Silvelist 
policy. Senor Silvela said he be
lieved that the Queen Regent is alive to 
public opinion and will sanction the con
struction of an intermediate Conserva
tive cabinet to save the prestige of the 
throne and to satisfy the crying needs of 
the country. This allusion to the thrpne 
from the lips of a statesman like Senor 
Silvela is regarded to he impossible un
less he had a strong warranty, Senor 
Silvela having recently conferred with 
the Queen.

Storms and fogs have continued along 
the British coasts, and wrecks have been 
reported at many 
with six men has
mouth;"the steamer Gulf of Siam ia 
ashore in Morock bay, and other ships’ 
boats have been picked up. The Allan 
Line steamer Laurentian, Captain Mc
Dougall, from Portland, Maine, on De
cember 31, and Halifax on January 2, 
for Liverpool, struck ofl Malin Head 
yesterday evening, and arrived to-day at 
Moville, with her fore compartment full 
of water. The crew of the British 
steamer Strathmore, from Genoa, num
bering 20 men, has been tàken off that 
vèesel by a trawler and landed at Hall.
No details of the wreck of the Strathmore 
have been received yet.

press 
wheat in

people, of 
has plan-

rative immor-

Colonial finance!. He

GAGGE» AND BOUND.
Tobonto, Jan. 12.—(Special)—The Re

form Association was organized for 
the year this evening, with J. H. Mac
kenzie as présidait.

Mies Stillman, cashier of the People’s 
Company, was bound and gagged in the 
office while the robbers made off with 
$86, the contents of the till 

Twenty American rinks arrived tc-day 
to attend the bonepiel.

The Liberals presented Postmaster- 
General Mulock with an address thie 
evening. Mr. Mulock eulogized the 
government.

to escape but 
garrison andA MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True Phil- 
antropy Still Exist.

points. A trawler 
been lost off Yar-

CONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old physician, retired from

having had placed in his hands h;____ _
India missionary the formula of a simpl 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and pel 
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchilii

practice,

and used

Affections, also a positive and radical 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous < 
plaints, after having tested its wond 
curative powers in tnousands of cases
felt it his duty to make it1------- l’;‘
feting fellows. Actuated t 
a desire to relieve human

Ask your grocer for

suffering, I w
recipe in German” French or English, wi 

• foil directions for preparing and usin

Willie, why do you behave so to your 
little sister'/ You’ve been bossing her 
around all day.”

“ We’re only playing ma,” pleaded 
Jennie in her brother’s behalf. “ He’s 
pa and I’m you.”—Harper’s Bazaar.

naming this paper. W. A. Noyes, S: 
Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y. •For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best AP-The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.

• TBADE WITH BU8SIA.
Seattle, Jan. Ij2.—Dr. Gregory de Kan- 

net, a distinguished Russian newspaper 
correspondent, who represents among oth
er important papers of that country, the 
Novosti (News), the leading daily of St. 
Petersburg, is in this city at the Diller. Dr. 
Dr. De Kannet is known all over the Uni
ted States and in nearly every city in the 
world, as he has been" around the globe 
twice in the interests of the Russian press, 
and has made extensive studies of the peo
ple and the countries in general, as well as 
enlightening foreigners as to the true Rus
sia. At the world’s Fair and the Minwin- 
ter Fair at San Francisco, Dr. Kannet was 
a prominent figure, where he served as 
Russian press representative and where he 
delivered many lectures on Russia and Rus
sian life.

The object of his visit is to familiarize the 
Russian public with what the doctor styles 
one of the greatest countries of the world— 
the Pacific Northwest. “ I mean to pay 
particular attention to your* Mediterranean 
of the Pacific’ for various reasons, but 
mainly on account of the coming trans- 
Siberian railroad which will open up an
other avenue of trade with the American 
continent, the principle céntte'of which 
will be Puget Sound and British Columbia. 
Since I have been in the Northwest, which 
is but a short time, I am convinced that it 
is the coming country. The facilities of 
Puget Sound for commercial enterprises 
are astonishing from my point of view, 
and there can be no question but it will 
prove the great centre for the coming trade 
to be opened between Puget Sound and 
Russia. ,

WINNIPEG ELECTION.
Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—(Special)—The 

Tribune states that bribery by agents, 
sufficient to unseat Hon. H. J. Macdon
ald, will be admitted in the trial which 
takee place here on Friday. After that 
the Supreme court will deal with the

objections.
It has been definitely decided that the 

Winnipeg crew, the champions of 
America, will go to Henley next spring. 
The city papers are taking np subscrip
tions to defray the expenses.

Mr. Bawlf was elected president of the 
grain exchange to-day.

INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS.
Chicago, Jan. 12.—The deep waterway 

commission, appointed by" President 
Cleveland in November 1896, has finish
ed its report and submitted it to Secre
tary Olney. The report ie an unqualifi
ed endoreation of the ship canal project 
between the United States and Canada, 
and embraces a recommendation for an 
appropriation of $250,000. A waterway 
depth of 26 to 30 feet, accommodating 
ocean steamers, is recommended.

MISS ZELMA RAWLST0N.

A CHARMING SOUBRETTE WHO 
ATTRACTS LARGE AUDIENCES.

She Tells Something of the Hard Work 
Necessary to Make a Successful Artist- 
Many Break Down Under the Strain—An 
Interesting Chat with a Telegraph Re
porter.

(From the Quebec Telegraph.)
Those who have attended the perform- 

dhoes afc the Academy of -Mfcafc this week, 
will readily concede that Miss Zelma Rawl- 
ston is one of the brightest soubrettes on 
the stage. She is a clever musician and a 
charming singer, and as an impersonator 
shows a talent considerably above the aver
age. She has winning ways, a mischievous 
twinkle in her eye, and a captivating man
ner. Her magnetism for drawing large 
audiences is not alone confined to the staga 
as she is possessed of a character which is 
pleasing to come in contact with. It is full 
of good nature, amiable qualities, and a 
charm that endears her to all those who 
have been so fortunate as to have made her 
acquaintance.1 A Telegraph representataive 
had the pleasure of an interview with Miss 
RawlstOn which resulted in a biographical 
sketch of her life beipg published in these 
columns on Saturday. During the course 
of the interview, Miss Rawlston let out a 
secret, which she consented to allow the 
Telegraph to make public. For many year# 
she has devoted the best part of her time to 
study, sometimes practising at the piano 
alone for 10 hours a day. It is not therefore 
astonishing, that under a strain of this kind 
she began to feel the effects upon her ner
vous constitution. She is of a robust build 
and apparently strong physique, and stood 
the strain without interrupting her studies, 
until she had perfected that which she de
sired to accomplish. Like many other ar
tists who have gone before, she completed 
her work, graduated with the highest 
honors, and prepared to enter upon her 
sta^e career. The reaction of over study, 
and long hours.boon began to tell upon her, 
and although it did not interfere with her 
climbing the ladder of fame as an actress,' 
she very soon became cognizant of the fact 
that she was suffering from a strain on the 
nerves which threatened sooner or later to 
result seriously to her health. Her suffer
ings did not interfere with her engagements 
but prevented her from participating in 
pleasure of any kind. The nervousness in
creased to such an extent that she became 
a victim to insomnia, and slowly her diges
tive powers gave out. and she was fast be
coming a chronic sufferer from nervous de
bility. After tiying many remedies and 
prescriptions, she one -day read an adver
tisement in one of the daily papers referring 
to the complete recovery of a similar case 
as her own, with the aid of Dr. Williams1 
Pink Pills. 8he had tried so many patent 
remedies that she almost despaired of try
ing any more. Something seemed to in
fluence her to teat this preparation, and she 
ventured to purchase o ie bbx of the pills. 
Before she had ubed half ot them., she began 
to feel an immediate improvement in her 
condition, and by the time she had used 
tvt o or three boxes, she was a different wo
man entirely, and to-day there are few act
resses who display a better example of 
perfect health thhn our representative 
found Miâs Rawlston in when he called up
on her last week. The subject was suggest
ed by our reporter seeing a box of the Pink 
Pills in Miss Rawlston s possession. “ I 
always cairy them, with me,” she said, 
“and* would not be a day without them ; al
though I do not take them regularly, I find 
them a very beneficial stimulus for one in 
our urofession. If the assertion of the 
benent which these pills have worked upon 
me will do the public any good, I am per
fectly willing that my name should be men
tioned, and that the facta should be given 
to the oublie.”

Miss Rawlston’s permanent address is in 
care of her manager, Mr. Tom McGuire, 
Room 5, Standard Theatre Building, New 
York City.

Thobold, Jan. 12.—Bert Davis, a Bar- 
nardo boy, was sentenced yesterday to 
three years in the Kingston penitentiary 
for shooting his employer, Fred Gren
ville, but sentence was suspended for 10 
hours, it being understood that the Can
adian representative of Dr. Barnardo 
would see him off at New York for Eng
land to-day.
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company have what they regard as 
jnising ledge near the mouth of 
»n Jack’s creek, and have taken a 

on the Kirkpatrick and Shuler 
s in Highland Valley, about 25 

I southeast ot Ashcroft. The bond 
Ifor a payment after three months, 
in six months thereafter the com- 
»n of the payments, $15,000 in all 
; the price. Highland Valley pro
se show a rich bornite copper ore. 
Juantity is as vet uncertain. Assays 
run from $30 "to $80.

MIDWAY.
(From the Midway Advance.) 

e tunnel on the Big Ledge claim, 
1 the group constituting the 
of the Boundary Creek Milling and 
ng Company, is progressing favor- 
and is now in a distance of 26 feet.
■ seven feet had been run an assay 
Aken, which gave as a result for ail 
Is of $35 to the ton. A few days 
he ore being taken out was again 
seted to an. assay, with the result 
it ran in gold $49.35, in silver 17.6 
es, and in copper 2.079 per cent., or 
al va'ue ot $65.40.
S. Fowler, consulting engineer of 
.ondon and British Columbia Gold 
Is company, returned from Camp 
innev on Wednesday’s stage with 
ral little canvas sacks, which indi- 
that be mast have been paying at- 
ion to some of the many promising 
erties of that live camp.

VERNON.
(From the News.)

prop-

1."

r. and Mrs. Kempson, who have 
t several months in this dietrictxm 
nting trip, left on Saturday for Eng- 
, by way of San Francisco and the 
;hern Pacific.
onday, January 11, is nomination 
and the civic elections will 

e on thefollowing Thursday, 
illiam Pierce, alias “ Reddy,” has 
i committed lor trial for shooting at 
cluflbing George Stump and also fot 
>ting at an Indian woman named 
y Ann with intent to murder her. 
accused bears the reputation of be

an exceedingly bad man when drunk 
this character was amply borne out 

;he evidence adduced at the prelimi- 
f trial.
ev. Father Walsh, one of the most 
emed members of the Roman Caih- 
clergv in this part of the province, 
l on Saturday afternoon, at the resi- 
ce of Mrs. Greenhow, near the head 
ie lake, aged 33 years. Father Walsh 
a victim to consumption. He was 
itive of Ireland, and came to this 
rince in 1887 ; the 
ordained a priest 
, and four years ago came to the 
inagan, where he labored indefatiua- 
until hie health failed him. He was 
:h respected by all classes, and bis 
lly and gentle nature won him many

take

following y 
at New (Ve

ear he 
estinin-

ds.
tr. D. A. McCurdy, a well known 
cher o£ Keremeos, is in this city on » 
iness trip. He ie building great hopes 
the speedy construction o£ ttse pro- 
ed railway from Roasland to the 
at. He reports that there is no .snow 
hie district and the frost is nearly out 
he ground.
Igars of excellent quality have been 
n«factored irom tobacco grown qn 
sers. Collins and Holman’s ranch at 
lowna. It is believed that tobacco 
ling will prove»» itepertaut industry 
;he valley in the near future.
‘he finance committee of the council 
re recommended that the scheme for 
aining water from Deep creek be 
pted, and state that the system can 

tailed at a complete coetef $30,000. 
serious fire took place at Armstrong 
Saturday night by which John 
rill’s large furniture store was re- 
id to ashes, and a considerable por- 
of his stock destroyed. Though Mr. 
lill was insured fra* a considerable 
it is stated that his loss will exceed

THE DEER PARK MINE.
Rossland, Jan. 13.—(Special) — The 
Issland Miner has been making careful 
luiry into the condition of the Deer 
rk mine. It finds that the cross-cut 
Ithe 110 foot level now shows 40 feet 
bre without any sign of a wall. This 
[body has been carefully sampled and 
b assays range from $2 to $104. It 

believed the average value
I the ore is $28 per ton.
Is cannot, however, be demonstrated 
Icertainty until shipments in larger 
entity to the smelter have been made, 
b the results are not likely to varv 
Ich from the above figures. Should 
i Miner’s conclusion prove correct the 
br Park will undoubtedly be one of 
l big mines of the camp, 
bn order was received here to-day for 
DOO shares of War Eagle at $1.61 from 
toron to broker, who has close rela
ps with the Gooderbams. This would 
icate that the price of the mine ia 
0,000, as announced at the time of 

sale.

WORK SPOILED.

Did Not Get the Right Kind.

hy labor in vain ? 
cotton or mixed

Why do vi 
goods With 

s that the makers prepared for all wool
ou try to 
common

s?
Pell, you are -not altogether to blame ; 
dealer who sold you the dye, and who 
l you it was good for either cotton or 
il, is the one who is directly responsible 

I your loss and failure. He sold you 
rthless dyes because they gave him a 
ge return of protit.
I you had bought the Diamond Dyes 
tie specially for Cotton and Mixed Goods 
hr work would have been well and truly 
he. These special cotton colors of the 
Lmond Dyes are the latest discoveries of 
best chemists of the world, and are far 

ierior to all other dyes for the coloring of 
ton goods.
ast Diamond Dyes for Cotton are quite 
i to light, and if you use them yonr car- 
s and rugs will be as bright after years 
(wear as the most expensive carpets you 

buy. For dyeing Cotton or Mixed 
)dst, ask for Fast Diimond Dyes for Cot- 
; take no others.

T'l

( V
MCKINLEY’S CABINET.

Washington, Jan. 13.—President Mc- 
bley has tendered the State portfolio 
Senator John Sherman of Ohio, and 
t distinguished Buckeye statesman 
i accepted and will be the premier of 
incoming administration.
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SHIPS AND SHIPPING.

SHIPPING FOR THR YEAR OF ’96.
Shipping during the month of Decem

ber and the year of 1896 ie thus reviewed 
by Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., in 
their monthly statement : V The year 
which is now closing has shown a steady 
improvement in business generally, al
though it is true that in exports thé re
cord is not so favorable. Shipments of 
coal have continued to fall off, while the 
catch of sealskins has proved disap
pointing and the prices realized unsatis
factory. Against these, however, have 
to be placed a very successful salmon 
season and increased shipments of lum
ber. Although perhaps apart from the 
design of the circular, we may be per
mitted to call attention to the 
remarkable progress made during 
the year in developing our min
ing industry. The most marked ad
vance had been made in Kootenay, but 
other sections of the province have not 
been alow to follow, and the result has 
been such as not only to surpass the 
most sanguine expectations at home, but 
to lead to aVery lively interest abroad. 
The future of the industry seems now 
assured, and the promise of British Col
umbia as a field for profitable invest
ment is becoming better recognized 
every day. There is not much to say of 
the freight market, which, as regards 
grain vessels, is demoralized. There is 
a large fleet in San 'Francisco disengag
ed, but no business is possible,as owners 
will ndt* entertain the rates offered. 
Lumber freights are comparatively 
steady, but are adversely affected by 
free offerings of vessels that have lately 
arrived on the coast seeking.

THE OLD TROUBLE REPEATED.

It seems, from the news brought from 
the West Coast by the C.P.N. steamer 
Tees yesterday, that sealing captains 
now on the coast hunting for crews are 
going to have this season what thev 
ham had in other seasons for several 
years past—trouble in dealing with the 
natives. One or two captains have en
gaged their hunters at $4 a skin, and 
herein comes all the old difficulty, those 
not having shipped being determined on 
accepting nothing less, while the sealing 
men in general looking forward to the 

rofits of their expeditions, think the 
gure beyond their reach. The Tees, 

which had been to Quatsino, met on, the 
trip the Ainoka in Hesquoit; the Sap
phire and Triumnh in Clayoquot, and a 
fourth schooner at her destination port. 
She reports big floods in the San Juan 
valley this winter. Near the mouth 
of the river, passing through the 
valley, there became a jam of 
logs obstructing the natural flow of the 
river, and as a result the lands adjoin
ing were flooded. Mr. Marion, whose 
property suffered most, lost heavily 
through the flood, and assistance having 
been applied for in his case, he and his 
family were sent to Victoria on the 
Tees. Notwithstanding this, however, 
the steamer brought considerable freight 
from the San Juan valley, consisting 
mainly of produce. The Tees brings 
word of a very narrow escape from 
drowning which Rev. Father Enleman, 
Constable and Mrs. Seeley and a sister 
of the last mentioned had on tne 26th 
of last month. They were upset from a 
boat and were in the water nearly half 
an hour before righting themselves. 
Through the mishap three guns and sev
eral other articles were lost. The Tees’ 
passengers were: Captain McLeod, 
Captain MçGrath, A. Soper and wife, 
Thomas Hooper, C. R. McDougal, Frank 
Adams, Captain Foley, Captain Cox, 
Captain Gosse, M. Fitzgerald and party, 
J. J. Baitd, Mrs. Marion and family.

THEIR LIST MEETING. When I get through with it, as far as you 
are concerne#,” was Aid. Partridge’s re
joinder and nis parting shot.

Ald. Cameron disapproved of the in
troduction of this side issue in connec
tion with the business in hand. He 
moved the reference of \he communica
tion to the city engineer for report, at 
the same time commenting that there 
seemed to be a grave difficulty in the 
matter cofnplained of. 
steady, reliable
up” at present, and believed themselves 
discriminated against. In the allot
ment of corporation work he maintained 
that, all other things being equal, 
ried men with families should have the 
preference.

Ald. Glover instanced another some
what similar case of complaint, and

Ald. Macmillan" explained that the 
street committee had not daring the 
year interfered with the street superin
tendent in the selection or discharge 
of his men, although some young 
men were employed who no., 
only had no one depending up
on them, but were not capable 
workmen. He had spoken to the street 
superintendent once on the subject, and 
had received the information from that 
official that he “ would do as he damn 
pleased.” After that he had left the 
street superintendent alone, and if any- 
one.was to blame it was therefore the 
street superintendent.

The resolution as presented by Aid. 
Cameron was adopted.

A letter from Captain J. D. Warren, 
complaining of the dangerous condition 
of Telegraph street, was referred to the 
streets committee for action, and the 
order of reports was immediately pro
ceeded with. .

Under this head the plumbing and 
sewerage inspector, George Watson, re
plied to a recent resolution of the board 
of health—re sewer connections—as fol
lows : ■

“ At present there are 216 connections 
yet to be made with sewers already laid. 
Since taking office on the 13th of April, 
1896,1 have issued 125 notices to pro
perty owners to connect, besides 12 let
ters. I have also notified 132 property 
owners a second time, the notice being 
signed by the city solicitor. The reasons 
these connections are not made I am not 
in a position to state.

“When I r

NOMINATION DAY. CARTER'Shm.rm
■

i
The Council of, 1896 Close Their 

Career With a Little Acri
monious Debate.

Returning Officer Northcott An
nounces the Candidates for the 

Coming Civic Elections.
6A numfcir of 

men were very “ bard-A ‘.‘Nigger In the Woodpile” Dis
covered by Alderman 

Partridge. CUREThe Heaviest Fight of the Con
test Will Be In the 

North Ward.fi Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incl 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pam in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in

mar-
I

The last regular meeting of the alder- 
manic board of 1896 stands ont in shaip 
distinction from the final sessions of the 
councils of former years, these fare
well gatherings having in the past par
taken largely of the character of mutual 
admiration societies. And it is qu’te 
possible that last night’s meeting woo'd 
have been of the old time order had not 
Aid. Wilson and a little “ question of 
privilege” address put to flight ary 
brotherly love speeches which other 
members might have had in.mind when 
his worship the mayor seated himself 
in his throne. Aid. Marchant, not be
ing a candidate for re-election, would 
undoubtedly have had something to say 
on taking leave of bis seat at the board 
had it not been for Aid. Wilson's chal
lenge; and Aid. Humphrey might also 
have voiced some pleasant reflections on 
the associations of the last official year 
had he not forgotten them alt in listen
ing to his right hand neighbor from the 
South Ward.

The question of privilege was present
ed by Aid. Wilson just as soon as the 
minuses of the previous meeting hpi 
been formally taken as 
He regretted to have to do it, he said, 
especially at the last meeting of the 
board when the spirit of peace and har
mony should pervade all the council’s 
deliberations. It was a duty he had to 
perform, however, and he therefore al
luded with regret to the action of two 
members of the board who at a recent 
board of health meeting, at which he 
had not been present, had taken advan
tage of the occasion to attack himself 
and the firm of which he was a member 
in relation to their not having seen fit as 
yet to connect their premises with the 
general sewerage system of the city. The 
proper place for such an attack was, 
he maintained, the open council, 
where he might defend himself. He had 
given bis reasons for not making the 
connections in question, to one member 
of the sewerage committee, and he 
wished to record his disapproval of this 
‘ Dago-like 1 method of attacking a map 
behind his back, which seemed so na
tural and convenient to some members 
of the council.

“Names! names!!” said Aid. Part
ridge, rising.

“ A point of order,” interposed Aid. 
Glover. “ I object to such language be
ing used at the council board. I object 
particularly to the expression ‘ Dago- 
like ’—I don’t know, what it means ex
actly, but I object to it anyway. ‘ Dago ’ 
isn’t generally regarded as a comolimen- 
tary name.”

“ I am afraid I cannot enlighten you,’* 
remarked the Mayor, with a bland 
smile. Then be added: “But perhaps 
Aid. Wilson will tell us what is meant 
by ‘ Dago-like ’ ?”

“Well, as I understand, your wor
ship,” tljat alderman continued, “ there 
Are home people in this world whoie 
favorite method of attack is to get be
hind an 
into him

Nominations of candidates for the 
civic elections were made yesterday and 
now the public know just what choice 
they have for Mayor, aldermen and 
school trustees. There will be 
in each of the wards, the North ward 
having the largest number oL candi
dates.

At 2 o’clock yesterday Mr. W. W. 
Northcott declared the nominations 
c'c~ed and read the names to a fairly 
k.-ge gathering of electors, who were in 
attendance at the city hall police court 
chambers. As usual calls for speeches 
were made, and the afternoon was spent 
m hearing what candidates had to say 
for themselves. The nominations 

mayor.
Beaven, proposed by J. 

H^Todd, seconded by Hugh J. McDon-

Charles Edward Redfern, proposed by 
R*. P. Rithet, seconded by W. J. Pen- 
dray.

curing

SICK
Heiidache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
thej/ also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate thu bowels. 
Even if they only cured

contests

HEADAche ehley would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable In so many ways that 
the^ will not be willing to do without them.

ACHEwere:
Is the bane of so many lives that here fo where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure i> 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who i ise them. In vials at 26 cents ; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., Sew York.
RESUMES SERVICE.

Last evening the Pacific Coast steam
ship Umatilla made her first appearance 
in port since early in November last, 
when, meeting with an accident on the 
Sound, she went south for. repairs. 
These have been in progress until less 
than a week ago, and the changes made 
in the interval have been many and 
costly. Not alone has practically a new 
bottom been put on the ship, necessita
ted through the accident, but her 
almost entire internal arrangements 
have been improved. A new electrical 
plant flashes light to every quarter of 
the ship, and the machinery has been 
all overhauled and now runs very 
smoothly. The crew, with the exception 
of Captain Hunter, who will rejoin the 
steamer at Seattle, relieving Captain 
Thomas, stayed by the vessel while laid 
up, and there was not a corner of the 
ship requiring a renovation that 
did not receive it. On the 
way to Victoria, the Umatilla 
experienced the best of weather and re
ports having sighted no sealers or seals. 
She brought 50 odd tons of freight for 
Victoria and a fair number of passen
gers. The Mexico, which was running 
in the Umatilla’s place, is preparing in 
San Francisco for continued service and 
may run south.

THE AUSTRALIAN LINER OUT.
Having adopted the new rule of calling 

at Comox for coal, the Canadian-Aus
tralian liner Miowera got in from Van
couver on Sunday at midnight and sailed 
cn route to Sydney, N.S.W., at 6 o’clock 
yesterday morning. She carries a full 
cargo, including nearly 80 tons of salmon, 
flour and hops from Saanich. Her pas
sengers who embarked here were Wil
liam Carter, wife and son, who are going 
to Honolulu ; H. E. Keisay, of Seattle, 
who is also going to Honolulu: J. 
Seigohn, for Syaser; Alex. Graham, of 
San Francisco, who is bound to Suva; 
and Mrs. C. James and W.H. Watts, 
who are going to Sydney.

NORTH WARD.
David Hardy Riddell, sawyer, pro

posed by P. A. Babbington and F. Gil
christ.

Alexander G, McCandless, merchant, 
proposed by L. Goodacre and W. Mc- 
Kittrick.

John Kinsman, contractor, proposed 
by J. Stuart Yates and Robert Hicks.

John Macmillan, patte, n maker, pro
posed by A. B. Gregg and Dr. Levis 
Hall.

Moses McGregor, contractor, proposed 
by Hon. J. H. Turner and J. Stuart 
Yates.
, William J. Dwyer, merchant, proposed 
or J. A.«Clearihue and M. Baker.

UE Small loss, Small Pries,read.

Our Christmas Prices.THE CITY.
35 PER CERT OFF I’ORMER BATES.The funeral of the late Mrs. R. B. Es- 

nouf took place from the residence, No. 
90 Fort street, on Sunday afternoon, and 
later from Christ Church cathedral.

The Behring Sea Claims Commission 
got through a good deal of work yester- 
day, practically finishing up the cases of 
the Alfred Adams and the Kate. The 
Triumph claim comes up this morning.

It ie unofficially announced that there 
will be no change in the office of ap
praiser at this port for the present at 
least, the suspension of Captain Shears 
being removed and he continuing to dis
charge the duties of the position.

On Saturday evening about 9 o’clock, 
while the wife of Officer Alexander 
Smith, who is at presentin the hospital, 
was visiting her husband, the house was 
entered by burglars and a number of 
articles carried away, including a lady’s 
cloak. The burglars had other things 
packed ready to carry, but made off, 
having evidently been disturbed.

The Trades and Labor Council last 
night decided to ask the incoming city 
council to give their printing to offices 
at whicl, at least one journeyman was 
employed. Candidates for the citv 
council are to be asked whether they 
favor day ot contract work, and on elec
tion day, by permission of the 'Mayor, 
petitions will be circulated near the 
polling booths foe. signature,. favoring 
the raising of the'Chinese poll tax to 
$500. , , ________

Rev. Dr. Lucas, who is now deliver
ing his second course of lectures in the 
city this winter, preached to large 
gregations on Sunday, speaking in the 
Victoria West Methodist church in the 
morning and in the Centennial church 
in the evening. Last evening he lec
tured, in the Presbyterian church, Vic
toria West, and to-morrow evening he 
announces for his subject for a lecture in 
the Centennial church, “ThePhilosophy 
of Wit and Humor.”

a"oz-fr°Yîâ w^c=ah==e»d WalthamI $ 7.00
3-oz. Solid Silver Cased Waltham/

Watches

i

$10.00I. d for duty on the 
luth April I was placed by the Mayo-: 
under the direction of the re
engineer, from whom I have sir 
taken all my instructions. My ordc L‘ 
from him were not to force connections 
unless a nuisance existed on the prem
ises, nor where the property 
were not in a position financially to go 
on with the work.

i5ett!1?-lweisasedP:s: Bart;i $12.50
-oz. SolM Silve-CrsedP. S. Bart-/ r a/\ 

lelt, dre nickel movrment ... $ «pJLD.UU

3"°Z- T?acy&,"orCai::dAPPlet0n1 $1 6-50
3-oz. Sol d Silver Cased Crescent/

St., 17 jewels............„...............{

3"°Z- Wal?h $22.00
All stem-win^. The three last named are Ad

justed to climate and position, and warrant •'d üO years.

CENTRE WARD.
Johh Partridge, merchant, proposed 

by Dr. T. J. Jones and L. Goodacre.
Louis Vigelius, hair dresser, proposed 

by L. Gcodacre and John Teague.
William Humphrey, merchant, pro

posed by John B. Lovell and A. G. Mc- 
Candleas.

Alexander Stewart, contractor, pro
posed by John Piercy and Simon Leiser.

SOUTH WARD.
John Hall, gentleman, proposed by P. 

R. Brown and B. S. Oddy.
James Bolton Harrison, contractor, 

proposed by R. P. Rithet and Thomas 
Earle.

John Gerhard Tiarks, architect, pro
posed by R. P. Rithet and H. Dallas 
Helmcken.

William Wilson, plumber, proposed bv 
C. A. Hol’and and P. R. Br

$27.50
owners

“Some time ago I went to the city 
solicitor for information as to the for
cing of sewer connections, and was told 
that I should consult the mayor before 
summoning anyone. I then took a list 
of those who had been notified a second 
time to the mayor, with the letters of ex
planation from property owners. Since 
that time I have had no reply from his 
worship.
“Following ie a summary of connec

tions for 1896 : Yet to be made at 13th 
April, 200 ;connections made,1st January 
to 12th April, 15; cdhnectione made, 
13th April to 31st December, 121.”

The report was tabled for considera
tion at the adjourned meeting of the 
board of health.

The electric light committee reported 
that they could not grant the petition of 
James McCorkall and others for an elec
tric light at Sayward avenue and North 
"toad, the circuit being already overtax
ed ; the fire wardens reported having 
granted Foreman McHenry a two 
months’ vacation ; the printing commit
tee reported on their work of con
densing the annual reports, advising 
the Issue of two hundred and fifty copies; 
and the streets committee advised 
port from the city engineer as to the 
coat of a crossing on Government street 
between Yates and Johnson—as well as 
recommending the laying of a box drain 
on Lansdowne road. All these reports 
were adopted without debate, while re
ports from the city engineer, city 
treasurer and water commissio 
were referred to the printing committee 
unread.

The last business of the evening was 
in the form of a unanimously adopted 
resolution presented bv Aid. Williams 
and Macmillan, as follows :

“ That whereqs Mr. W. K. Ball has 
acted as returning officer at muni
cipal elections in 
the past twenty years 
always fulfilled his duties in connection 
with that position in a thoroughly cap
able and satisfactory manner ; therefore 
be it resolved that this council upon his 
retirement, desires to place on record its 
appreciation of the valuable services he 
has rendered the city as returning officer 
for so long a time.”

Ald. "VyiLLiAiis, in passing, briefly 
eulogized Mr. Bull for bis fidelity and 
attention to the city’s interests during 
many successive years, and Aid. Mar
chant followed in similar vein, express
ing hearty appreciation of Mr. Bull’s 
long and faithful services. Incidentally 
he remarked that not a single mayor or 
alderman whom Mr. Bull had declared 
elected bad died during his term of office 
—this was a record that probably no 
other returning officer in America could 
parallel.

*
<-

r customers will see that prices 
with us ere a clear come-dow of US to 
3(f per cent. -Any of the above goods 
will be sent on approval to would-be 
purchasers. ;

Gold Chains Pins Brooches, Rings, Diamonds. 
Ruoys Emeralds, KapMres, upai»,

Pearls, bettings.
Ladies' Solid Gold, 

tham or Elgin w.’iK.K, |$25.00SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
Dr. Lewis Hall, dentist, proposed bv 

Wiiliam Templeman and H. D. Helmc
ken.

Margaret Jenkins, proposed by Thos. 
Earle and G. L. Milne.

Richard L. Drury, insurance tnanager, 
proposed by J. Hntcheèon and'Dr. T. J. 
Jones.

Charles Hayward, undertaker, pro
posed by Joseph Loewen and H. A. 
Munn.

Edward A. Lewis, painter, proposed 
by A. g. Erskine and H. G. Waterson.

William McKay, stone-cutter, pro
posed by William Humphrey and J. W. 
Speed.

S. A. Stoddart
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 

68 Yates St.opponent and ran a stiletto Victoria, B.C.deC-tf
“ Ah ! Stiletto—You must mean Ital

ian,” interjected the Mayor, with the 
satisfied air of one who has solved 
plexing problem.

“Just so,” assented Aid. Wilson. 
Then he continued, without mentioning 
names, to plainly indicate Aid. Hum
phrey and Marchant, each of whom 
promptly recorded an indignant denial.,

“ Aid. Wilson has evidently been mis
informed as to my position in this mat- 
ter,” said Aid. Humphrey. “ I can tell 
him plainly ro action of mine has called 
for such language as he has seen tit to 
make use of.”

Ald. Marchant’s remarks were also 
conciliatory. Aid. Wilson might have 
been misinformed, or something he 
might have said in jest might have been 
misconstrued. In this event he could 
not but express regret.

And so th

SALVATION ARMY. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

con-
(From the New York Timer.)

Officers in t.he Salvation Army are ex
pecting to see important results during 
1897. A great deal of new work has been 
scheduled for the year. Ideas which have 
never been tried in this country will be put 
in force. Some of them will be extremely 
novel, and the officers feel that thev will ac
complish a vast amount of good.

The most important news in connection 
with the army is that Gen. William Booth, 
the head of tie army, is coming trom Lon
don in the fall, perhaps in September, to 
give two months of his time to the work in 
America.

The greatest of all the projects to be un
dertaken during the year will be the unifi
cation of the Salvation Army and the Am
erican Volunteers. On this subject Major 
W. W. Winchell has expressed himself 
freely and hopefully.

“ Do you believe the Salvation Army and 
the Volunteers will ever be united?" he 

4was asked.
" I do, indeed!” he exclaimed. “ And it 

may not be so very far oft'. If Ballington 
Booth would consent to see his father, the 
trouble between them would soon be dissi
pated. It they meet when General Booth 
comes, I am confident the organizations 
will be amalgamated. That is the natural 
and proper thing, and things are really 
tending toward that end, although the pub
lic can see no evidence of the tendency just 
now.”

Major Winchell was a favorite officer un
der Ballington Booth in the old days. He 

married by Mrs. Booth five years ago, 
his being the first marriage ceremony she 
ever performed. While he is one of the 
loyal and active men in the Salvation 
Army, he corresponds with Ballington 
Booth and his wife, and in a letter to them 
yesterday he told them he believed that 
God was pointing the way to a union of the 
two organizations.

Work will be started on an extensive 
scale in a hundred, new cities by the Salva- 
tion Army next month. The cause is going 
to be pushed as it never has been before. 
Much of the new work will be special. 
Major Winchell will go to California in a 
week or two to organize the social work 
there. Two farnis and some buildings for 
hospital purooses have been presented to 
the army there, [and he will devote his 
energies largely to the sick and the unem
ployed. The Salvation Army people call 
such work their social work.

In New York the salvage work is new. 
It is to assist the unemployed. The army 
has the city marked out by streets or wards, 
and to men who are willing to earn a liv-: 
ing will be furnished pushcarts and they 
will be sent from house to house collect
ing old garments, bottles and such things. 
Citizens will be canvassed to some extent 
and urged taassist by giving waste articles 
to the men. The cartmen will bring the 
goods they gather to headquarters, and will 
be paid in cash to the full value of what 
they have secured. Fair wages can be 
earned in this way by a great many per
sons.

A salvage brigade is to be organized at 
once in all the large cities. This involves a 
great deal of hard

a per- a re-

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Pace 
publicly ill couri lh.it Dr. J. COri.,9 Eeownb 
was undoubtedly the inven or o Chlorodyne, 
thal. the whole sro.y of ibe dale.idan.; Freeman 
was llie: ally untrue, and he regret-sd to say 
that It had been sworn < s.—Times. July 13 1364. 
DR. J. COLLIS EF.Ot/N'ï’S CHLORODY1 E 18 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS. COLDS. ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION. NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM- <fcc.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE II 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 

gularlv popular did it not “ supply a 
nt and till a. place.”—Medical Times 

oanuaiy 12.1305.
DR. J. COI,LIS BBOWNE’S

Wood stated

WILL BÈ MET AT SEA.

San Francisco, Jan. 11.—A change has 
been made in the arrangements for the ar
rest of Frank Butler, the Australian mur
derer, and the warrant issued by Judge 
Carroll has been withdrawn. That was a

Mr. Edward Wilson, of Cap 2 Madge, 
has left for home, having received the 
assurance from the provincial authori
ties that they will give the trouble 
among the Indians in the Salmon River 
district, referred to in Sunday’s -Colon
ist, their immediate attention. The 
Indian arrested will, it is understood, be 
released unless the offence is

ner

precaution taken by Chief of Police Crow
ley at the request of the Australian detec
tives; but on Saturday the chief learned 
that the British consul had anticipated him 

before United States Dis-

,
Jar

by going
trict Judge Morrow on January 4 
and securing a warrant for Butler’s ar
rest. That changed the complexion of 
artairs. Chief Crowley was at first inclined to withdraw from the case, but a confer
ence was arranged between him and Uni
ted States Marshal Baldwin, by which it 
was agreed that Chief Crowley should as
sume responsibility for the arrest of But
ler. To thatend Sergeant of Police Bonner 
was made a deputy United States marshal 
for the purpose of serving the warrant.

Saturday afternoon Chief Crowley com- 
dieted the details of the proposed capture 
Police headquarters will be notified the mo
ment the Swanhilda is sighted, and a squad 
of detectives and police under the com
mand of Sergeant Bonner will at once put 
out to her in the revenue cutter Corwin 
which has been placed at the disposal of 
the department. The quarantine officers 
will also co-operate with the Corwin.

CHLORODYNE is 
f certain crue for Cholera, Dvsentery, 
Diarriioea, Qolics, Ac.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Di. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne" on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical te-Liinony ac- 
com panics each bottle. 1 Sole manui&ctuver. J. T. DAVENPORT. S3 Great Rustell street, Lon- 
don. Sold st Is. U4d..2s.9d.,4s.6d.

more
serious than ie now supposed, and an 
officer from here will be sent to inquire 
into the whole trouble.

this city for 
and has

e matter'ended, the Mayor 
sharply anticipating further discussion 
by calling (or the communications of the 
week.

The first of these was from A. J. 
Dallain, who complained that the road 
between the two lakes

Mr. J. A. Ruddick, superintendent of 
the Kingston Dairy school, has been do
ing British Columbia a friendly turn, by 
directing attention to her opportunities 
as a dairy country in an article entitled , , , , , , .
“ Co-operative Dairying in British Col- Park had 1)6611 Ieft ln a dangerous con- 
umbia,” published in Farming. The dition since the pipe connecting the 
article contains illustrations of the lake8 had been placed in position. He 
Cowichan dairy, A. C. Wells & Sons’ himself had struck the unlooked for ob- 
model dairy baro, at Chilliwack, and a "traction while enjoying a bicycle spin, 
field of corn, giving an idea of British a°d had it not been for the Brooks 
Columbia’s fèrtile soil. Mr. Ruddick "P1111? Beat Poat
was in charge of the travelling dairy doubtedly have bad a bad fall. The 
which was sent to British Columbia by letter went to the city engineer, he be- 
the Dominion Dairy Commissioner’s de- inK 8iv.6n Power to act immediately, 
partment last year and the year before, William Smith, a resident and a rate- 
and it is very largely due to his efficient Payer, complained that unjust discrimi- 
work that the farmers have since man- nat>on was being made against the de- 
ifested a greater interest in'dairying. serving and needy married men of the

city in the allotment of street work.
< Ald. Partridge moved that this be 
received and filed, with the observation 

"that corporation work could not be pro
vided for everyone. At the same time 
he wished to bring to 
the board a subject which he held to be 
deserving of inquiry. He had lately 
been twitted with having profited by the 
improvement works at Elk lake " 
somewhat peculiar manner. It was said 
that when the land there was cleared, 
the timber instead of being burned 
in the usual manner had been 
cut np into cord wood lengths at the cost 
of the corporation and sent to the city. 
Some of the aldermen were said to have 
got this wood, and he had for one been 
so charged. He bad denied this em
phatically at the time, and he again de
nied it at the council board. At the 
same time he wished to ask the Mayor if 
he had any knowledge of the transaction.
“I certainly have not,” replied His 

Worship. “As a matter of fact tM6 is 
the first I have heard of it.”

Ald. Partridge firmly believed there 
was a substantial foundation for the 
story, and closed by expressing a deter
mination to ferret the matter to the bot
tom.

“ Is this the first you heard of that 
story,” inquired Aid. Glover, “ why that 
was old news a month ago.”

Ald. Humphrey treated the report as 
“ too silly altogether to make inquiry 
into.”

“ I’m afraid you won’t find it silly

ses y

WHAT BUTTER CAN YOU BRINE THAN
at Beacon Hill ]0HN JAMESON

& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLEt on his mount would un-

WHISKY.
Please see you get it. with

BLUE......................
PINK......................
GOLD.....................

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.—
O. DAY 6k CO., LONDON 

mris

A. T. Galt.-ewner of the Lethbridge, 
Alta., collieries and railway, Miss Galt 
and F. Hamilton Newburn, M.D., who 
have been spending several days in Vic
toria, left for home this morning.

j One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three Star!Metal

Capsules

The local Council of Women held a 
brief meeting at the city hall yesterday 
afternoon, adjourning almost immedi
ately to listen to the addresses of aspir
ing candidates for election to the council 
or school board. Before dispersing it 
was suggested that the ladies’association 
endorse, besides that of the regular 
nominee Mrs. Jenkins, the candidature 
of two of the gentlemen seeking election 
as school trustees—a complete ticket be
ing obtained. The consensus of opinion 
appeared to be, however, that the coun- 
cil had gone far enough in emphasising 
their belief in the principle that the 
school board should be composed of both 
ladies and gentlemen, and the choice of 
trustees from among the gentlemen was 
left to the discretion of. the electors with
out endorsation or suggestion from the 
Woman’s Council.

THE LATE HENRY LAWSON.

The representative gathering at the 
funeral of the late Henry Lawson yes
terday showed how general a feeling 
there was of regret at his demise. Out 
of respect the public schools closed at 2 
o'clock to allow the teachers to attend 
the funeral of the man who in his life
time had taken such an interest in edu
cational matters and had in his writings 
done what he could for the cause of true 
education. The employes of the Colon
ist honored the memory of him who had 
so long filled the editorial chair of the 
newspaper, by attending in a body, and 
sent as a mark of their sympathy with 
the family a wreath to place upon the 
coffin.

At the house the impressive funeral 
ceremony of the Church of England was 
conducted by Venerable Archdeacon 
Scriven, assisted by Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
and then the procession was formed and 
proceeded to the cemetery, the Colonist 
employes walking ahead of the hiajflL 
The pall-bearers were: Hon. J. H. 
Turner, premier of the province; Messrs. 
Thomas Earle, M.P., W.H. Ellis, Wil
liam Templeman, James Paterson, A. L. 
Belyea, D. J. Munn, Dr. Crompton, R. 
E. Gosnell and J. B. McKilligan. At 
the grave side Ven Archdeacon Scriven 
and Rev. W. Leslie Clay read the prayers 
for the dead, the pall-bearers lowered 
the coffin into the grave and all was 
over.

Z^ATARRH
Mrs. Dobell, of London, Ont.,

Cured for 25 Cents

Doctors Could Help, but Couldn’t Cure- 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure Released the 
Prisoner, and To-day Shè is as Well as 
Ever—She Says it is a êreat Remedy

e'lYes, I am Mrs. Dobell,” said a comely, 
pleasant-faced woman at her 
street to a News reporter to-day, "and I will 
very gladly tell you what you want to know.
About three years ago my husband was very 
ill, and I had frequently occasion to rise in the 
night and go for a doctor or to the druggist.
In my hurry I often neglected to properly 
clotMh myself,
colds^vhich turned at last to chronic catarrh.
I tried doctors, who helped me, but did not 
cure me, and several special catarrh medicines.
I was relieved but not cured. I was suffering 
intolerably when Mr. Shuff recommended me 
to try CHASE’S CATARRH CURE, and it began at 
once to help, and in about two months had 
entirely cured me. I cannot speak too highly 
of this remarkable Medicine, and cheerfully B.C. STEAM°,Yfau.°lri?et, Victoria, 
recommend it to all sufferers from catarrh.” Ladies and gent’s garments and household ur- 
The blower included is a great help to sufferers.. niBhiegS Cleaned’ e<iuillt0“w-

the attention of

STATE ORE
Estatmshed Samp|ing Work§

A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
our reference book. Address STATE ORE SAMP- 
LING CO, Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bought.

in a

NOTICE.home on Horton

The annual meeting of the Fruit Growers’ 
Association of B.C., will be held in Victoria on 
Friday, the 29th day of January, 1897, at 11 
o’clock a.m.

T. G. EARL, President.
A. H. B. MACGOWAN, Secretary.The Best Way To Cure

whole system, gives appetite and strength and 
causes weakness, nervousness and pain to dis
appear. No other medicine has such a record 
of wonderful cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

ja6-d-w
and contracted several heavy

pOR CATARRH,
Colds, Sores and Burns.

T/J Post,ree-

work, but the officers 
who have seen the plan carried to perfec
tion in London and other European cities 
hay that the results are immediate and 
gratifying. _______^

.Madame Laird’s concert at Institute 
hail, announced originally for the even- 
i„g of December 15, is to take place on 
the 28th instant. All tickets sold for 
the earlier date will be good for this one.

Pure Eucalyptus Oil 
Eucalyptus Salve........q

^Quebec, Jan. 11.—At a convention of 
Irish Liberals held on Saturday night, 
Aid. E. Reynolds was nominated as Lib
eral candidate for Quebec West at the 
next election.

Stamps Taken.
FLITTON Prop., Vancouver. ja9

§p*«**" V
..........~•WrjMi

___ __ ...
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SAW THE SEA SE
Two Gentlemen of Establi: 

bility interview the F 

Monster.

The Natural History Soj 
Carefully Investigate 

Narration.

At the meeting of the Natl
Society last evening, no pape 
but a number of subjects of 
the society were discussed, 
interesting topic under cd 
was the well-worn one of tti 

In this instance 
was of an authe

pent.
Hence
acter, and impressed the 
»g worthy at all events of bei 
weighed and of further in 
Mr. Ferguson, at present i 
who, with Mr. Walker, wa 
peering trip in Queen Charli 
saw the animal with his ow 
June of 1895 these two were 
waters adjacent when it w 
a distance of 200 yari 
toward them. It presentee 
peculiar appearance, which i 
tracted their attention an 
their curiosity. A portion i 
in an oval shape appeared 
water, but when within a 
the Boat the body 
and the bead, which was s 
pent-like, and neck, ,
•five feet out of the wat 
sition passed by. Immédiat, 
former position was assuir 
that way the creature pai 
sight.

Mr. Ferguson, who by , 
present at the meeting las 
lated circumstantially the d 
strange meeting and describe 
the general appearance. Alt 
the head was raised the i 
peared to look at them they 
its eyes ; its body was pert 
and a half in diameter at 
point; its tail resembled tha 
fish and moved vertically in 
ting fashion ; and in length 
was fully 25 feet, if 
It was dark in colo 
ently scaleless and bad a cor 
Mr. Fergnson made a pencil 
it in his note book at the tin 
exhibited last evening, and a 
notes he had taken.

He and bis partner, Mr. 
well known, and there 
■cumetance in connection 
narrative or no consideratior 
eonal character which wo 
way tend to discredit t 
ments. They had not mad, 
covery publicly known be 
reasons that would actuate , 
good judgment at the pres 
sea serpent “yarns" are 
with a distrust not a 
tering to those whe 
gate them. However, ee 
hers of the Natural Hist, 
had privately heard of these 
experience and took the o; 
inviting Mr. Ferguson, who 
city, to attend the meeting, 
a good deal of persuasion

was s

were r 
er anc

do.
Needless to say, Mr. 

statement elicited a good de 
eion, and the fact was brou 
the Indians had many storil 
the existence of a sea sec 
locality. The matter will 1 
consideration.

A CHEERING
\

Thousands Prove tl 
ment.

That Paine’s Celery 
. Makes People Feel 

Again.
A Cured Man sj 

“ I Feel Just as Bright

The Right Medicine 
Ailing Man and \

All the combined powers of 
stem the tide of truth that sw 
Canada oi ours in regard to tl 
life-giving virtues oi Paine’s 
pound. Thousands of the bei 
np the sensible, plain and 
statements about Paine’s Cele: 
published from time to tfmt 
thousands send such con vinci 
testimony that the most hard 
are forced to admit that they 
on the rock of truth and hone 

The following letter from ^ 
Gruer, Dixon’s Corners, Ont., 
though your case may be <3 
death very nigh, and tlioug’ 
and other medicines prove i 
your relief, that Paine’s Cele 
will do more for you than y 
realize or hope for. Mr. McG 

41 Some time ago my condit 
was alarming, and I suffered 
was laid up three days out o 
and I often said to my friend 
he better, if it was the Lord 
should be called away. Thr< 
doctors attended me, b 
me in anv way. 
to use Paine’s Celer}- Con 
brought relief at once. A1 
great remedy I find myself a 
feel just as bright as a b( 
years. I think it is the grei 
in the world, and would s 
mend it to all who suffer.
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[From The Daily Colonist, Jen. 12.1

THE CITY.
____ Sixteen candidates from tfye upper

country are applying for registration as 
Two Gentlemen of Established Credi- medical practitioners. Their examina

tion opened yesterday in this city.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Hor
ace Davie, of Somenor, was interred 
yesterday at Boss Bay cemetery, Rev. 
Canon Beanlands officiating at Christ 
Church cathedral and at the graveside.

An application was made yesterday by 
Mr. A. H. McNeil, before Mr. Justice 
Walkem. to admit to bail Manson, ac
cused or murder at Rossland. Mr. A. 
G. Smith appeared for the crown. The 
application was refused.

At a special general meeting of the 
Palo Alto Gold Mining Co. on the 11th 
instant., it v^as decided to put in a plant, 
consisting of boiler, 'steampump and 
winch, and to push development on the 
property of the company.

A short morning session was held by 
the Behring Sea Claims Commission 
yesterday but the work is now going 
ahead rapidly. The Triumph case was 
finished, and so was most of that of the 
Oscar and Hattie claim. The 60 
sion sits this morning.

bility Interview the Famous 
Monster.

The Natural History^ Society Wil’ 
Carefully Investigate their 

Narration, A.

At the meeting of the Natural History 
Society last evening, no paper was read, 
but a number of subjects of interest to 
the society were discussed. The most 
interesting topic under consideration 
was the well-worn one of the sea ser

in this instance the evi- 
was of an authentic char-

pent, 
dence
acter, and impressed the members 
as worthy at all events of being carefully 
weighed and of further investigation. 
Mr. Ferguson, at present in the city, 
who. with Mr. Walker, was on a pros
pecting trip in Queen Charlotte islands, 

the animal with his own eyes. In 
June of 1895 these two were in a boat in 
waters adjacent when it was seen at 
a distance of 200 yards, coming 
toward them. It presented a rather 
neculiar appearance, which naturally at
tracted their attention and aroused 
their curiosity. A portion of the body 
in an oval shape appeared above the 
water, but when within a few feet of 
the boat the body was straightened 
and the head, which was small and ser
pent-like, and neck, were raised about 
five feet out of the water and in that po
sition passed by. Immediately after the 
former position was assumed, and in 
that way the creature passed out of 
sight. «

Mr. Ferguson, who by request was 
present at the meeting last night, re
lated circumstantially the detqjls of th 
strange meeting and described very fully 
t he general appearance. Although When 
the head was raised the monster ap
peared to look at them they did not see 
its eyes ; its body was perhaps a foot 
and a half in diameter at i(s largest 
point ; its tail resembled that of a dog
fish and moved vertically in an undula
ting fashion; and in length the serpent 
was fully 25 feet, if not more. 
It was ' dark in color, appar
ently scaleless and had a continuous fin. 
Mr. Ferguson made a pencil drawing of 
it in his note book at the time, which he 
exhibited last evening, and also read the 
notes he had taken.

He and his partner, Mr. Walker, are 
and there is no cir-

mmis-

i
Rev. C. and Mrs. Bryant, of Mount 

Tolmie, were surprised by their friends 
in the good old fashion of long ago, on 
Monday evening, a large party of Metho
dist young folk driving out from the city 
in two ’busses and spending the evening 

the home of the hoe-

saw

very
pitable father of the church.

Capital lodge No. 1667, L.O.L., enter
tained their friends most acceptably in 
Sir William Wallace hall last evening, 
the proceedings opening with a first- 
class concert and closing with a merry 
dance. For the former the programme 
was as hereunder : Song, 'Mr. Sher- 
bourne ; piano solo, Mr. Gough ; solo, 
Miss Clarke ; song Mr. Douglas ; recita
tion, Mr, Henderson ; song, Mr. Ireland ; 
song, Mies Penketh ; and song, Mr. 
John Munro.

“ Honolulu” was the subject of an in
teresting' address given before the Y.W. 
C.A. by Miss A. D. Cameron last even
ing. {The Hawaiian city’s eights, its 
people, its history, and its general as
pect to a stranger were treated, and the 
gathering tendering a vote of thunks to 
Miss Cameron for the address were a 
unit in their appreciation. Afterwards 
refreshments were served, the members 
of the association doing all in their 
power to make their visiting friends 
happy. _________

To-day the adjourned sitting of the 
court will be held by Mr. S. Perry 
Mills, judge of the court of re
vision and appeals. Many appeals from 
assessment have been entered, some of 
the principal reductions being : , James 
Yates, Gorge road, from $59,600, reduced 
to $47,600 ; Geo. Deans, Richmond road, 
$39,200, reduced to $30,000 ; Ronald Mc
Rae, Cedar Hill, $16,000 reduced to $14,- 
000 ; Robt. Scott. Cedar Hill, $18,000, re
duced to $16,000 ; and Henry King, 
Cedar Hill, $19,000, reduced to $16,000. 
The Victoria city appeals will be heard 
on Friday and Saturday.

The funeral of Captain Andrew D. 
Laing took place yesterday from the 
family residence at 20 Erie street, Rev. 
W. Leslie Clay conducting the services 
at the house, and the ritual of the I.O. 
O.F. being read at the graveside in Ross 
Bay cemetery by Past Grand Partridge, 
of No. 1 lodge. Large delegations of 
Odd Fellows, A.O.U.W. and B. C. Pion
eer Society attended, many personal 
friends also accompanying the remains 
to their last resting-plâce and there pay
ing to the memory of the dead a parting 
tribute of afiection and respect. The 
pall-bearers were Messrs. R. RobeHs, F. 
Carne, Thomas Flewin, R. Borthwiek, 
William Andean and George Brown.

well known, 
cumstance in connection with their 
narrative or no considerations of a per
sonal character which would in any 
way tend to discredit their state
ments. They had not made their dis
covery publicly known heretofore for 
reasons that would actuate most men of 
good judgment at the present day, as 
sea serpent “yarns” are regarded 
with a distrust not always flat
tering to those who promul
gate them. However, several mem
bers of the Natural History Society 
had privately heard of these gentlemen’s 
experience and took the opportunity of 
inviting Mr. Ferguson, who was in the 
city, to attend the- meeting, which after 
a good deal of persuasion he agreed to
do.

Needless ' to say, Mr. Ferguson’s 
statement elicited a good deal of discus
sion, and the fact was brought out that 
the Indians had many stories respecting 
tiie existence of a sea serpent in that 
locality. The matter will have further 
consideration.

i Seoher’s Cpuncil No. 85, Y.M.I., have 
elected the following officers for the cur
rent term, Council Deputy D. McBrady 

idncting the installation ceremonies 
on Monday evening last : President, W. 
H. Harris ; first vice-president, C. J. 
Wilkes ; second vice-president, L. Gray ; 
reporting secretary, S. A. Bantly ; firifcn- 
cial secretary, M. Steele; corresponding 
secretary, J. Colbert ; treasurer, L. Leon
ard; marshal, E. Geiger ; inside senti
nel, H. Sehl ; outside sentinel, C. Geiger 
executive committee, ■ Rev. J. Nicolaye, 
H. J. O’Leary and A. H. V. Hall. The 
council have the seventh of their pro
gressive whist parties to-morrow even-, 
ing.

Thousands Prove the State
ment.

con

That Paine’s Celery Compound 
. Makes People Feel Young

Again.
Collector of Customs A. R. Milne 

has confiscated to the crown a small 
sloop owned by James Forrest, of Saan
ich district—the little craft that was em
ployed in enabling Frank Warner to es
cape to the United States after the rob
bery of the Rock Bay hotel, Deputy 
Collector White, of Sidney,-had several 
times warned Forrest against making 
trips to the American side without com
plying with customs formalities, and on 
the Warner incident developing had 
some little difficulty in locating the 
sloop—it having been drawn np in the 
brush at the owner’s home on Forrest 
island. The officers say that the case 
against Forrest was a clear and complete 
one.

A Cured Man Says-.
“ I Feel Just as Bright as a Boy.”

The Right Medicine for Every 
Ailing Man and Woman.

All the combined powers of earth cannot 
stem the tide of truth that sweeps over this 
Canada ot ours in regard to the curing and 
life-giving virtues of Paine’s Celerv Com
pound . Thousands of the best people back 
np the sensible, plain and unvarnished 
statements about Paine’s Celery Compound 
published from time to time. The cured 
thousands send such convincing letters of 
testimony that the most hardened skeptics 
are forced to admit that they are founded 
on the rock of truth and honesty.

The following letter from Mr. A. K. Mc- 
Gruer, Dixon’s Comers, Ont., assures you 
though your case may be desparate anc 
death very nigh, and though doctors fail 
and other medicines prove unavailing for 
your relief, that Paine’s Celery Compound 
will do more for you than you can justly 
realize or hope for. Mr. McGraersays:

“ Some time ago my condition of health 
was alarming, and I suffered very ranch. I 
was laid up three days out of every week 
and I often said to my friends that it wonlc 
be better, if it was the Lord’s will, that ] 
should be called away. Three of the best 
doctors attended me, but could not relieve 
me in any way. It was then I was advised 
to use Paine's Celery Compound, which 
brought relief at once. After using this 
great remedy I find myself a new man, and 
feel just as bright as a boy of eighteen 
years. I think it is the greatest medicine 
in the world, and would strongly 
mend it to all who suffer.

Superintendent Hussey received word 
from Pavilion yesterday that a China
man named Look Ye had been found 
hanging by a rope round his neck. The 
unfortunate creature was dead when 
found and an open verdict of was brought 
in by the coroner’s jury. As a result 
two Chinamen have been arrested on 
suspicion of being connected with Ye’s 
death for it is known that not long ago 
he jumped the mining claim of one of 
his countrymen. The provincial police 
are taking every means to thoroughly 
sift the matter to the bottom, Constables 
Burr and Harvey being instructed to 
make a thorough investigation to find 
out if the case is bne of suicide or of 
Murder.

Thanks to Baby Costello and his lia
bility to wake np at the dead of night 
and order a drink served in his apart
ment, Mr. and Mrs. Costello of Randall 
and James|streets, James Bay, were not 
burned out a morning or two ago. It 
was about 2 o’clock in the morning on 
this occasion when the little one dis
covered his thirst, and the mother get
ting up to take him a cup of water made 
the yet more important discovery—that 
fire had been started in a cupboard in 
the room adjoining, in all likelihood by 
the combination of rata and matches. 
The blaze was luckily located in time 
and extinguished with the assistance of 
neighbors, the attendance of Chief Deasy 
and his brigade not being necessary.

recom-
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CRIPPLED IN MlD-OCE AN^ THE OLD, OLD STORY. dieted with a fair degree of confidence. 
There is as mnch opposition to trusts 
among Republicans as there is among 
Democrats. Both the St. Louis conven
tion and the letter of acceptance of its 
candidate declared unequivocally and 
emphatically against monopolies, and 
the pledges those given will be reflected 
in the tariff bill, so far as this is prudent 
and practicable. The Republican party 
is not going to indulge iu any hysterical 
denunciations of monopolies and pools 
in the abstract, but it will make a seri
ous and intelligent effort to deal with 
them in the concrete, so far as this can 
be effected by tariff legislation. An over
whelming majority of the party, includ
ing Mr. McKinley and its leaders in 
congress, desire to assail the trust evil 
whenever and wherever this can be done 
with effect, and we believe the country 
will see in the tariff act of 1897 a formal 
and practical expression of this feeling.

ulust as Good
The Northern Pacific Liner Tacoma 

Delayed by a Break in the 
Engin§-room.

Because of Unrequited Love, Edith 
Dwelly Ends Her Life With 

Poison. Swifta

x
Chief McLellan and His Staff Effect 

Repairs Under Exceptional 
Difficultfte.

Saved From'Drowning in This City, 
She Commits Suicide at Her 

English Home. QjjftjM”4
:

Lovera of the picturesque had much to 
interest them at the outer wharf yester
day afternoon in the kaleidoscopic pic
tures of sky, sea and floating craft. The 
Northern Pacific steamship Tacoma, 
over which considerable anxiety had 
been entertained in consequence of her 
delayed arrival, lay at the old wharf dis
charging freight since about 11 in the 
morning; the old Yosemite was berthed 
in the channel between docks ; the tug 
Tyee, just in from the Sound, had her 
lines made fast, awaiting orders to tow 
to sea the British ship Sierra Blanca, 
which has just finished discharging coal 
in Esquimalt ; and at about 3 o’clock the 
R.M.S. Empress oi Japan from the 
Orient aùd the Walla Walla from the 
Sound came in almost abreast of one 
another. Of this important fleet, chief 
interest of course centred in the belated 
vessel that it was feared had encounter
ed more than the passing dangers of the 
deep. It was not an exciting story of 
disaster that her crew had to relate, 
however, and the casual inquirer visit
ing the' vessel learned but, little 
of what happened to keep the 
ship nearly 23 days on her voyage.
She had broken her after engine, and 
for 66 hours lay helpless in mid-ocean, 
rolling and pitching in heavy seas and 
gales, while her worthy engineering 
staff, in charge. of Chief Engineer Mc
Lellan, toiled almost the entire time 
Without rest or sleep, the chief never 
once closing his eyes until the difficult 
task he had to perform bad been accom
plished. Purser McDonald, in his re
port of the affair, says :

“ On January 2 in lat. 50.18 N., lbng.
155. 30 W., during a severe northeast 
gale and very heavy head sea which 
caused the engines to race considerably, 
one of the principal levers of the after 
valve gear carried away. The break 
could not be repaired at sea, so it was 
found expedient to disconnect the for
ward engine and transfer the necessary 
working parts to the after one. This 
work was accomplished under great diffi
culties as the ship rolled heavily during 
the entire time. After a delay of sixty- 
six hours all obstacles were, however- 
overcome and the vessel started on hêP 
course January 5 at 5 a.m.,with the after 
“ tandem ” engine only at work. All 
went smoothly and Victoria was reached 
without a hitch, the ship averaging over 
eight knots an hoar from the breakdown.
Until the mishap occurred everything 
indicated a quick, pleasant arid prosper
ous voyage.”

TheTacoma’s passengers, who are fairly 
boiling over with praise for the engi- 
neering'staff, were H. B. Haekill and H.
Montague. She carried besides three 
J&P&D666 and 46 CbiD686 in h©r Bt66r&f(6,
37 sacks of mail, and a very large cargo 
of which Victoria received a good por
tion.

There were a very small number of ...
salcori paafifengera on the Japan, and the te-tite consideration and support that 
only familiar face amone them was that had all times been accorded him by 
of Mr. C. M. Beecher, of the Hastings members of the board. He expressed 
sawmill, who has been visiting the Or)- pride, too, in the harmonious workings 
ent. Mrs. W. de C. Wetherell and child, of the board, its proceedings being re

tira wife and markably tree from acrimonious debate, 
and the general good being at all times 
the aim and object of each member 
and all. x

Trustee Mrs. Grant followed in a neat 
little speech of much the same tenor— 
so also did Trustees Belyea, Lovell and 
Yates. Trustee Saunders was absent.

There was a light list of business re
served for the final meeting, and it was 
quickly disposed of. Requisitions for 
supplies wen^ to the usual committee, 
with power 'to act; Trustees Belyea, 
Yates, and McMicking were named as a 
commission of inquiry to investigate a 
jack knife difficulty presented by letter 
from Mr. J. A. Salt ; Miss Bessie Fraser 
was appointed pupil teacher in the 
Central school, vice Miss Nason, pro
moted to the charge of the eighth uivi
sion of Boys ; and a letter from Miss E. 
J. King asking for promotion was tabled 
for future consideration.

The attendance and special quarterly 
reports took the usual course on presen
tation ; accounts totalling $764.05 were 
passed for payment ; and Mrs. Grant 
was named as" a special committee of 
one to consider the request of Mr. W. A. 
Dier to have his child attend the North 
ward school. A similar request from 
Mr. Dines, that hi'tf child might be allow
ed to go to the South Park, was granted.

There Is a sad sequel to an unfortunate 
story the first chapters of which devel
oped in this city during October last, 
the scene of the final act in the little

You hear it in nine out 
of ten drug stores.

It is the reluctant tes
timony of 40,000 druggists 
that Scott's Emulsion is 
the standard of the world.

And isn’t the kind all ethos try to 
range op to, the kind for yoo to buy?

Two sizes, 50 cts. and $L00.

tragedy of love and grief being laid in 
England. It chiefly concerns a young 
lady well known to many in this city, 
particularly residents of Victoria West- 
Miss Edith Gertrude Dwelly, an English 
girl, who until a few months ago resided 
with her grandmother on Russell street.

It will ■ be remembered that early on 
the morning of October 11 Mr. Knott, 
while enjoying a before-breakfast walk, 
found a young girl drowning in the 
waters of the Arm, off Waruer’s Landing. 
,She was making no apparent struggle 
for life, and it was with considerable 
difficulty that he accomplished her 
rescue, taking her from the water uncon
scious and carrying her to the residence 
of Mr. Beaumont Boggs, where a medi
cal man 
her.

THE ARCHBISHOP SATISFIED.
Montreal, Jan. 11. — (Special) — 

L’Echo de Montmagny, organ of Mr. 
P. A. Choquette, M.P., says that Mgr. 
Langevin informed a leading Catholic of 
Montreal, who had gone to Manitoba if 
not at the request, at least with the 
knowledge of the government, to see 
Mgr. Langevin regarding the settlement 
of the school question, that His Grace 
was satisfied with the arrangement 
reached by the two governments.

It was not, the paper adds, until two 
days after the publication of the terms 
of the settlement and after telegrams 
had been exchanged between Senator 
Bernier, Mr. La Riviere, M.P., and cer
tain political and religions personages 
of the province of Quebec, that Mgr. 
Langevin delivered his cathedral ser
mon, published by the newspapers, in 

.which he stated that he had to send hie 
watch to Montreal to have it raffled (or 
the benefit of the Catholic schools.

Bishop Lorocque, of Sherbroke, has 
issued a pastoral letter asking each par
ish in his diocese to subscribe at least $5 
towards the maintenance of the Catholic 
schools in Manitoba, the money to be 
sent to Mgr. Langevin.

VICTORIA

Roller Flour Mill
VICTORIA, B.C.

was soon in attendance upon

BEST FAMILY FLOUR*
XXX Brand.

This was Miss Dwelly, and as, she was 
clad only in her night clothes at the 
time it was charitably supposed that the 
poor girl had walked from the house in 
her sleep and fallen into the water. 
Those who knew the facts of the case, 
however, felt certain that Miss Dwelly 
had made a deliberate attempt at sui
cide. , „ 1 •

She was in love with a young 
who did not return her affection, and the 
foolish girl had frequently threatened to 
end her life—not that she had suffered 
wrong, for no breath*f suspicion of, that 
kind rests on her. * It was simply a case 
of unrequited love.

For a time it seemed as though her 
brain was affected, but gradualljfshe 
seemed to recover, and at last it was de
cided to send her to her parents in Chel
sea, England. She arrived home about 
the middle,of December, and seemed de
pressed but said nothing of her love 
trouble.

SUPERFINE FLOUR 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterioul 
substances need In Its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Balt required.

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC.
RICE MEAL Ann 
BROKEN RICE.

i
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GENERAL ARBITRATION TREATY.

Washington, Jan. 11.—The following 
is the" text of the President’s message, 
transmitting the general arbitration 
treaty to the senate : “I transmit here
with a treaty for the arbitration j of a$l 
matters of differenence between the 
United States and Great Britain. The 
provisions of the treaty are the result of 
long and patient deliberation, and 
represent 
each party 
agreement upon the general scheme. 
Though the result reached may 
not meet the views of the advo
cates of immediate, unlimited and irre
vocable arbitration of all international 
controversies, it is nevertheless confi
dently believed that the treaty cannot 
fail to be everywhere recognized as a 
long step in the right direction and as 
embodying a practical working plan by 
which disputes between the two coun
tries will reach a peaceful adjustment as 
a matter of course and in ordinary 
routine.

“To the initiation of such an import
ant movement, it must be expected that 
some of its failures will assume a tenta
tive character looking to a further ad
vance ; and yet it is apparent that the 
treaty which has been formulated, not 
only makes war between itra parties a 
remote possibility, but precludes these 
fears and rumors of war, which of them
selves, too often assume the proportions 
of a national disaster. It is eminently 
fitting as well as fortunate that the at
tempt to accomplish results so bénéfi
cient, should he initiated by kindred 
peoples, speaking the same tongue and 
joined together by all the ties of 
traditions, common institution and com
mon aspirations.

“ The experiment of substituting civ
ilized methods for brute force as the 
ineans of settling international ques
tions of right, will thus be tried under 
the happiest auspices. Its success ought 
ntit to be doubtful, and the fact that its 
ultimate ensuing benefits are not likely 
to be limited to the two countries imme
diately concerned should cause it to be 
promoted all the more eagerly. The ex
ample set and the lesson furnished by 
the successful operation of this treaty 
are sure to be fejt and taken to heart 
sooner or later by other nations and will 
thus mark the beginning of a new epoch 
in civilization.

“ Profoundly impressed as I am there
fore by the promise of the transcendant 
good which this treaty affords, I do not 
hesitate to accompany its transmission 
with an expression of my earnest hope 
that it may commend itself to the favor
able consideration of the Senate.

I “ Grover Cleveland.”

If yoor Grocer does not keep these In 
stock, write direct to the Hill.

_________________ 125-dJmwOn December 19 her mother found the 
girl lying unconscious in bed and beside 
her an empty bottle that had contained 
carbolic acid. A letter on the dressing 
table showed plainly that it had fcoen a 
6ase of deliberate suicide, and a verdict 
to that effect was brought in by the 
coroner’s jury at the inquest.

concessions made
for the sake of

by
A HM SDPPLT OF

CREPE TISSUE PAPER. 
WHITAKER'S ALMANACTHEIR FAREWELL SESSION.

ALSO
The public school board of 1896 last 

evening held their final meeting at 
Secretary Williams’ office, disposing of 
the remaining business of their official 
term in business-like fashion, and after
wards indulging in a little excusable 
speech-making appropriate to the oc
casion. Chairman Hayward, who this 
year retires, with Trustees Saunders and 
Lovell, in bidding adieu to his 
associate workers in the cause of edu
cation, referred in feeling terms

FOR 1897.

T. N. Hibben & Co.
TTTE CAN GIVE POSITIONS—To persons ol 
W all grades of ability. Agents, Book- 

keep ars, Clerks, Farmers’ sons, Lawyers, Me
chanics, Physicians, Preachers, Students* 
Married and Single Women, Widows, Positions 
are worth from 1400.00 to $2.000 00 per annum. 
Wé Have paid several Of™dur cânVassers $50.00 
weekly for years. Many have started poor and 
become rich with us. Particulars upon 
application. State salary expected, 
dell T. H. LIN8COTT, Manager, Toronto, Ont

two other passengers, are 
son respectively, of officer Wetherell on 
the ship, while completing the saloon 
company were : Mr. Geo. S. Beebe, Mr. 
P. Chandler, Mrs. P. Chandler, Mr. H. 
McDonald, Mr. N. McDonald, Mr. Ush- 
ioda, Mr. Wrenn, Mre.Wrenn and child, 
nd Mr. Ô. Wright. Besides these there 

were 24 intermediate and 248 Asiatic 
steerage passeiigera. The Empress re
ports an uneventful but rough passage— 
one of the stormiest voyages she has 
ever had.

On the Walla Walla leaving for San 
Francisco in the evening there were the 
following saloon passengers from Vic
toria : Miss Goodwin, Miss Grace Du- 
guy, Mrs. A. McTwain, Mrs. R. W. 
Clark, 8. P. Kimpson and wife, J. Nas- 
son and Miss M. Norton.

PAINT ¥OUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOR
Q^’Fmt’sIfitovlDougî»! Victoria.

common

a
Tjl 8. BARNARD’S timber limit initial pest, 
JD • commencing at the s. e. corner post 

1% miles from Ferguson Forks, on the 
west bank of the north fork of the Lardean 
liver, in the Trout Lake Mining division of 
Wr it Kootenay district, B. C., thence running 
west80 chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence tenth following the 
meanderings of said Lardeau river to point of 
commencement.

Dated 30th October, 1896. *
N. P. SNOWDEN,

Agent for Fs 8. Barnard.no!6-9t

CUBAN TOWN BURNED.
New York, Jan. 11.—A special to the 

Sun from Havana says : “ The sensa
tion of the day is that the town of Ar
royo, which is only seven miles from 
Havana, has been taken by the insur
gents. The insurgents, numbering 2,063 
men, under Colonel Arango, approached 
Arroyo on Friday night and sent word to 
the Spanish commander to give up the 
place if he desired to avoid unnecessary 
bloodshed. - After a short conference, the 
authorities surrendered the town, and the 
insurgents entered in triumph. A few 
moments later, when the Cubans were 
marching to the city hall, a group of 
Spanish volunteers undertook to attack 
the invaders, fortifying themselves in 
the church, with the hope of receiving 
reinforcements from Havana. As scon 
as they began to carry out their plan the 
order of attack was given by the Cuban 
leader. After a short engagement, in 
which the Spanish were put to flight, 
the women and children were sent away 
and the town burned by the insur
gents.”

NEW JAPANESE STEAMERS.

It is stated that the total capacity of 
the vessels now in course of construc
tion in Great Britain for various Japan- 

steamship companies amounts to 
about 90,600 tons. This amount com
prises 10 vessels of an aggregate of 60,- 
630 tons for the Nippon Yusen Kaisha ; 
7 amounting to 17,000 tons for the Osaka 
Shosen Kaieha ; 2 of 4,060 tons for the 
Mitsui Bussan Kaisha and 4 of 20,000 
tons for the newly established Tovo 
Kieen Kaisha.

ese

A MODERATE TARIFF.MARINE NOTES.
The steqmer Kinshu Maru of the Nip- 

don Yusen Kaisha, which left ’ Seattle 
on the 22nd of last month deeply laden 
with flour, timber and general cargo, 
met a storm a few days after her depar
ture that washed away her deck cargo.

(St. Louis Globe-Democrat.,
#The opinion of leading Republicans 

regarding the probable tariff demands 
of the protected interests coincides with 
popular expectation. Moderate duties 
çnly will be asked, it is believed. Rates, 
sufficient to offset the lower wages and 
lower interest abroad, and to protect the 
domestic manufacturer against destruc
tive competition, are all that will be 
sought. Producers are more anxious, it 
is assumed, txx^et favorable reciprocity 
treaties than they are to send duties up 
near the prohibitive point, for the latter 
would be likely to provoke a protest 
which might make trouble in the elec
tion of I960, and the manufacturers 
as well as other people want to 
prevent frequent tariff tinkering.

It is remembered that reciprocity was 
a popular feature of the tariff of 1890.
Unfortunately, however, it did not form 
part of the original measure, but was an 
after-thought, and consequently did not 
harmonize as well with the rest of the 
bill as it would have done had it en
tered into the plans of the tariff farm
ers at the beginning of their work.
There will be no such lack of symmetry 
and coherency in the forthcoming bill.
An elaborate scheme for commercial 
treaties apparently will be woven into
the bill by the ways and means com- _ <_____ ______
mittee, and will receive as careful tratuaonl»!»,
thought as the rest of the measure. It to «rioSï.l^ïî.
can thus have much Wider application sore-producing germe. Then comes sore throat, 
and bring much greater benefits than JJPfîfs, copper-colored spots, ulcers in mouth, 
did the reciprocity feature of the law todHo”8®“,n*?“wiïS2i wSTbUem* 
passed by the Republicans six years ago. the old physicians of she

No aid and comfort will be furnish", j 
to the trusts by the bill which the ways 
and means committee has already start
ed work upon. This much may be

«
WHERE HAS THE OLD YEAR 

GONE? z
Where has the Old Year gone?

Gone to join the mystic ages, 
One more leaf in history’s pages, 
To be read by fools and sages ; 

There has the Old Year gone!
*

Where has the Old Year gone?
Gone the circle of the earth, 1 
Grief to some—to others mirth— 
Back to God who gave it birth ; 

There has the Old Year gone !

BAYARD CALLED TO TASK.
New York, Jan. 11.—A special to the 

Herald from Washington, D. 0., says: 
Secretary Olney indirectly rebuked Ambas
sador Bayard for the political speeches the 
diplomat made in Great Britain. The 
state department recently revised the diplo
matic regulations, and Secretary Olney 
took advantage of the opportunity to frame 
a provision and insert it in the. regulations 
prohibiting speeches upon political mat
ters by diplomatic representatives of 
the United States Secretary 
ney was moved to . this action,
I understand, as a result of Ambas
sador Bayard’s speeches in England. The 
secretary of state always deplored Mr. 
Bayard’s manner of so freely discussing 
political matters and even said that if he 
had been given authority in the premises 
he would have specially instructed the 
United States representative in London 
not to speak in public in .regard to politics. 
President Cleveland, however, has always 
been friendly to Ambassador Bayard, and 
did not care to wound his feelings by di
rectly reprimanding him. He therefore de
clined to take any action whatever. Secre
tary Olney still had a chance to show hia 
displeasure and showed it.wben the diplo
matic regulations were Revised.

*nd vigorous jour now weik body can bo 
S*d*V, Hudyan ti for man. The great Hudyan

S&gjf » fi£SJSSLSlSS
powerfui Titalirer made. It is so powerful that 
It is simply wonderful how harmless It t* Ton 
ean get It from nowhere but from thé Hudson 
Medical Institut* Write for circulars and testimonials.

This ex

Where has the Old Year gone?
Gone with promise false or true, 
Gone with loving friends we knew. 
Hid forever from our view ;

There has the Old Year gone !
_ extraordinary Rejmrenator la the most 
wonderful discovery of the age. 
lorsed by the leading actenufio 
ind America

HUDYAN U purely vagatabla____
"'"Strengthens, invigorates and 
■ystem. It is as cheap as any other remedy, 

HUDVAN cures debility, nervousness, 
emissions, and develops and restores weak or
gana Peins in the back, losses by day or night 
■topped quickly. Over 9000 private indorse- 
monta

It has been eû
mes of Europe

Where has the Old Year gone?
Gone with all its hopes and fears, 
Gone with all its joys and tears, 
Dead and buried with-the years ;

4 There has the Old Year gone !

Ol-
tonee the entire

Where has the Old Year gone ? 
Gone till God recalls the past, 
Good or ill—the die is cast,
J udged by it we are at last ; 

There has the Old Year gone !
Where have the Old Years gone?

Gone and left, their scars forever 
On our hearts—erase them—never ! 
Till we cross De ith’s chilly river ; 

There Lite’s records haye gone ! HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUT®,
Stockton. Market and Ellis 8ts., 

sax raASCisco, California.
—John Imrlc.

pre-•The Semi-Weekly Colo-iist leads.
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lâche and relieve all the troubles inef- 
bilious state of the system, such as 

wsmess. Distress after 
i, &c. While

Nausea. Dro 
in the Side

Me their most 
success has been shown in curing

SICK
e, yet Carter’s Littlb Liver Pill» 
Ily valuable in Constipation, curing 
enting this annoying complaint, while 
correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
the liver and regulate tho bowels.
ey only cured

HEAD
' would be almost priceless to those 
r from this distressing complaint; 

irately their goodness does not end 
l those who once try them will find 
e pills valuable in so many ways that 
not be willing to do without them, 
all sick head

CHE
e of so many lives that, here Is where 
our great boast. Our pills cure ii 

ers do not.
t’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
easy to take. One or two pills make 
They a re strictly vegetable and do 
or purge, but by their gentle action 
who use them. In vials at 28 cents; 
. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail
TES MEDICINE CO., New York.

Small Doss. Small Pries.
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PER CENT OFF FORMER RATES.
| Silver Cased Walthamf ^ 7 00

fhesVer CaSed. Walthamj $10.00

| Silver Cased P. S. Bart- j jjjjjg 50

rSilve-Cased P. S. EartO AA
Bne mckcl movrment ... j «pJLOeVv
Is» K':.Ca.s:d. App,eton:j $16.50
f Silver Casjd Crescent/ û*07 KA 
7 jewels...............................\ ( .e)v
EL c=.1,77rj=^Bed..Elsln| $22.00

Wimate
The three last named are ad- 
and position, and warrant ■'d

♦
»

;uatomera will see that prices 
i ere a clear corne-dow of 25 to 
cent. -Aay of the above goods 
sent on approval to would-be

s Pins Brooches; Rings, Diamonds, 
Emeralds, Saphires, Opals,
Pearls, Settings.

lid Gold, u-karat, Wal- AA
i or Elgin Watches,from fiptiO.UU
SgVWttSSwM*
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v.

CHMAKER AND JEWELLER,
Victoria, B.C.
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COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.
mcellor Sir W. Pigs Wood stated 
l coure tii.it Dr. J. Cozus Erownb 
Dlfdly vue inven'or o: Colorodyne, 
joie sto.y of the defeudan» Freeman 
y untrue, end he regret- 3d to say 
ooen sworn 1 ->.—Timei, July 13 3 364.

BROWNE S CHLORODY! E IS 
BEbT AND MOST CERTAIN RttM- 
JN COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA, 

smP&c0N’ NEtJRALGiA- Rheu- 
jLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 

fribed by scorei of orthodox practi- 
Irs. Of course it would not be thus 
tlarlv popular did it not “ supplv a 
’ and rill p, place.”—Medical Times 
aiy 32.13G5.
ULIS BROWNE’S

hcea
S—None genuine without the words 
►Uis Browne’s Cxjlorodvne” on the 
rerwhelming medical testimony ac- 
each bottle. ' Sole manufacturer. J. 
PORT. S3 Great Rusiel l street, Lou
ât Is. lî^d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. g09 y

LI8

CHLORODYNE is 
ciue for Cholera, Dysentery,

T BETTER CAN Ï0Ü BRINK TRAN

N JAMESON
SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old
BLACK BOTTLE

ISKY.
’lease see you get it with
|(BLUE . 
jPINK..
(GOLD .

One Star 
Two Star 
Three Star

OF ALL DEALERS.

>rt Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.—
V & OO., LONDON

m ’15

F OPF p 8 Batly. Prest.
, Jos. MONNINO.SeC.
q’ed Sampling Works.
Si Ore Market. Largest Works in 

Modern Mills and Machinery at- 
daho Springs and Black Hawk, 
(on Competitive Bids. Write for

OTICE.
kl meeting of the Fruit Growers’ 
k>f B.C., will be held in Victoria on 
29th day of January, 1827, at 11

T. G. EARL, President.
A. H. B. MACGOWAN, Secretary.

TARRH,
}olds, Sores and Burns.

tlyptus Oil.......35c.)
1 Salve...................,«e.S P°5t,ree-

Stamps Taken.
Prop., Vancouver. ja9

EAM DYE WORKS,
141 Yates Street, Victoria, 

rent’s garments and household ut- 
Lned, dyed or pressed equal to new. 
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energetica' ,1 -MhkieoutfnrtJ^ -J°hn„Ç- McGmganmana'ger for the four miles from the lake, and distant 
Xà„Æ£VS ^ny!Sme dowjfrom Oody1 on*ThTB:

iœ2%^a*wy-
J. Witten of J W ^eck b& • 0nly “«“e 8m»“er pieces of mach- Wednesday waé a gala day in Revel-

I w”n-^-=^e Mÿe s;ria5taLi;
&Son, v£,“ 1 ‘ ’ W'Tutts Pletsd and m operation by the 20th in- both well known aJTlikcd ip the town

The Camera Club of Vancouver has ___ and by, 5f>« marriage
8fty members on its roll. A handsome Nanaimo. ' Jnii 6 °£ Mr"
^dtohS^rJddtttoSTin8 NANA,HO,4hn. 13,-MeeSrs, barker & The first bnlid^toe list fqr 1897 
the province fitted up for the amateurs Pottaere calling tenders for the construe- ia. the,ne'J’ brewery, on which work has 
pr'eâ^tt.tha8beenaPPOiete<l hODOrary tU>a** tnnne! 60 feet in length on the wUMto ' thin

Messrs Welsh Broth**» ftr» h*iMivv» ProP®r^5r the Nanaimo Prospecting a week. The building is located on the 
a cannery on the North AwnofCompany onQneen’s Reach, Jarvis In- Msr^, addition, where the owners have 
Fraser. *e<“ • purchased six 60-foot lots, and will be in

At the board of trade meeting last Com“f>CII18 °» Friday next the sire forty feet by seventy, making room 
night strong unanimous ODDosition was 8te»œ.e5 ^°an will lay over in this city for a most modem plant.
made to the citv council accepting the ÏÏLfJuVhweek> ®aki°8 regu- ------- jc » —:—
proposition of the Tacoma ajÿlicant in toA andJr^” yancou- » WB OUGHT TO .tiO WELL.”
regard to establishing a smeltar here w on the other Elx d»*8 <* ** week. v

was and submitting said proposition to the SAAJDON. ' (Erom Mail-Empire.)
people. Mr. C. Saisbtiry, chairman of ■ -v ' __ "" During the year just closed Canada did
916 smelter committee renorted that Mr. . 0614 a better business than in the vear before.
EuBt bas gone to New, York to coneelt English capital is taking an unexpect- 0ur Britigh exDOtta we . , * th in
with lus people, and would wire back -ed interest in silver mines, as instanced . , ^ . ...
whether they would accept $100,■660 v„ tu. tVw, . . ,* any previous twelvemonth, and while
bonne,-playable as it royality on the ore 7 , arin Victoria a fe>| our fÿjygrg received a more liberal re-Bm^- t .. , days ago for $36,000, one-thrrd mtereil^^I(#.tbeir laborB,oariBdu8trial pop.
. L:*B. tbe Pike county de- in which claim was bought last Octobc.- ulation was, reUtive to that of other
faurtsr, who arrested here on the for $1,500. This fact is still further im- lands, fairly well employed. Lookintr 
charge of stealing $]r7sC30 of the county's pressed upon ns by the purchase by Mr. next door, at the tremendous decline in 
funds, baa received a very heavy sen- Foster, an Englisn capitalist, of two- business there, and at the ease with 
tenet—a fine of twice the amount of the thirds of the Ruth mine some time ago. which the entire fabric of trade and in- 
defalcation and eight years in the peni- The Ruth, situated about r.OOO feet dustry is dieadvantegeously affected by 
tentiary, . above Sandon to the south, is one of tbe the silver movements and the belliger-

The V ictoria 'Province newspaper re- few mines m the Slocan that can boast *ent talk of the contending statesmen, it 
centlv published an article which ap- of a wagon road to'convey its product becomes a cause for congratnldtion that 
Ptl-rid tbe Gtasgow Evening News, to the railroad. It can also the interests of Canada and the United 
wmch. the latter paner alleged was an claim credit for rapid development. States were not pooled when the propOsi- 
lnterview’with Mr. McKinnon, president Located in 1892, it has been worked less tion having that end in view was before 
of. the Golden Cache mines. Mr. Me- than two years, but to such good pur- qs. The fight against a fiscal combina- 
Kinnon denies that he mademse of the pose that the sale to Mr. Foster was tion was bitter, and the victory then 
statements attributed to him in this made ont basis of $250,000 for tbe pro- won was a commercial, as well as a na- 
alleged interview, generally and in* de- perty, which consists of four claims, the tional triumph for Canada, 
tail. What he did say was that the Ruth, ®uth Fraction, Hope and Despair. We have certainly participated with 
average assay of the Golden Eagle ore No. 1 tnnnel is in about 126 feet, and thé the rest of the world in the decline in 
was about ~0 ounces the ton, not two vein is two feet wide. No. 2 tunnel is values consequent upon over-production 
thousand-ounces to the ton as stated in 500 feet long and therein is from sir to in various branches of effort. But we 
the Glasgow News. The other nonsensi- eigfit feet wide. Nu. 3* tunnel is 909 have not suffered as others have done, 
eal statements in the cooked interview feet long. No. 4 tunnel is in 37« feet, While the waveipf deprStion has passed 
were itiso denied. * a°d wd . Pr°Lably strike the lead over the world we have kept our heads

Over eleven thousand shares of the witmn the next 160 feet. Thte will above-water With the New Year we 
Queen Mine;Co., Yale, have been sold at give a depth on the lead of 706 feet, baas Another milestone, and enter upon 
60 cefcts a share. Inquiry for this stock There has been considerable etoping g new journey. What of the outlook? 
is increasing daily. The last assay of between No. 2 and No. 3 levels. The Naturaloonditiona favor us. For the 
rock from this mine was4l57;09. ore shipped is galena and carbonates, farmer the prospect is good, if only the

There bring aldermen gave an account and amount to about 15 tons per day. poBition which the late government 
of their stewardship at the market hall The galena assays 116 ounces silver and œa<ie for „„ in the British market be 
last night. A statement was read show- 70 per cent, lead, and tbe carbonates 70 insisted upon and improved. England 
ing that the receipts forage were $37L- ounces silver and 40 percent, lead, takes produce to tbe, Awe of hundreds 
88W8, and the expenditures$331,872.38, There is considerable concentrating ore of millions annually, which, given the 
leaving a credit balance of $3,077.23. being taken, ont, but this is being left on proper facilities, we ought in a large 
Thecity has a sarpluscash account in the dump.for the present. Later a mill measure to be able to supply. Canada, 
bank at present of $23#63.01. The total may be erected for the treatment of it t'f*hè industries be maintained, aim 
arrearage oftaxesat the first tithe year The bunk 'house, a fine three-story wants a large and growing agricultural 
was some $190,000 ; since then some frame building, will afford accommoda- output for home use 
$67^60 of this has been paid in. In- tion foroverlOO men but at present Senator Cox put the case well in his 
eluding this year’s arrearages, the total only about 60 are employed at this minp. Peterborough speech, when, pointing 
ontetandnig was now#I76',0C0. upwre-rnw ; ■ to the advancement of the city, in which

The following reeves have been nomi- REVElsToKE. | he has taken so much interest, he de-
natoy, and some otBthem elected : Rich- (From the Bossland Miner>1 clared that its industries were of value,
mood, D. Rowan, acclamation ; North Men have been at work tracing the not merely to the urban population, but
Vancouver, there will be no election, the coarse of thé Sunset vein in an especial degree to the rural pro-
only nominations were on Ward 1; Sur- th'°K ® ducers, who through these industries
r®., C. Moggridge and John Armstrong ; Gold Hauler, the adjoining claim, and, find purchasers for the results of their 
CoqmtlamvE. A. Afcma, acclamation ; like the Sunset, the property of ,tbe toil. According to the view expressed 

M°Çef’ ?9clamatl°° i Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Liu*- by tbe Senator agriculture and town in- 
f Utbier DOmlIia- itedl Tuesday tbe vein was- broken inP dustry are inter-dependent. It follows JTCkE?>nh aCC aT to and two feet of ore, identical with^the then that the future for farmer and 

mation .Chilliwack, T. E. Kitchen and best ore of the Sunset, found. The ore artizan alike depends materially upon 
nominated; Kent’ 4s a quartz mixture, heavily imprea- the support which the industries re- 

■*”*• *' 4 nate^wtth the sMpbideaof copper and -«eive, 7 We tihaU.jo, well if ppr . rulers
iron. The new opening is 660 feet west swallow all their anti-Cajiadlan 
of the Sunset-shaft. ~ : opinions, and stultify themselves by.

The strike on the Snowshoe grows-in leaving tbe fiscal question severely 
importance. The clean ore body whpn alone, or, at all events, by dickering 
first opened was only IS,inches wide, with it as lightly as possible. The 
Yesterday the entire face of the turinél United States certainly gavensakinder- 
Was in nearly solid ore. The tunnel is garten illustration of the evil of a free
now in nearly 103 feet and. is being rnn trade attempt where free trade is not

- • . - in on the hanging wall. No footwaUils anitable.
(fhe following nnminatiqns took place, now in sight. The first ore found ran Sir Richard Cartwright said the trouble 

at Booth Vancouver Yesterday : For about $15. That which Is now in the arose from the fact that the free trade 
reeve, George Rae and James Rae; for face seems to be about the same grade, adopted was not free enough ; but the 
councillors, Messrs. Thomas Hardie, P. W. Peterson, superintendent ofthe people who experienced it have declared 
George W. Stones, ®. Balsom, Harry work-on 'the Waneta .& Tran Creek Gold otherwise. The danger to our business 
Howard, Daniel Daniels (acclamation), Mining Company’s property, is in town-. H08 in the possibility of a ministerial ex- 
E.-Seacome (acclamation), and F. Me- A meeting of the directors of the edm- périment with our commerce. We may 
Cleey (acclamation). ‘ nany was held last evening at which Mr. have a reciprocity casting a number of

Westminster, Jan. i!3.—The council Peterson was present. He reported that industries over to the tender mercies of 
will call for applications for the position *b® company Las one shaft down 30 feet îbt?“it1ed States capitalists; or we may 

.. ^1- .. , < following a stringer of galena ore from bave a lower tariff at the very moment
of city solicitor. Several annual reports which an assay of over $29 has. been oh- when the United States is increasing its 
have been handed in to the city council, tained. In another place they have a percentage^ against pe. But it is not 
The board of health reports a complete tunnel in 25 feet from which they have worth while to meet these troubles half 
-freedom from infectious diseases. The sunk 16 feet upon a vein of copper ore a way. With onr farming and industrial 
fire department reports that during the foot wide of a very good grade. outlook good, and with the possibility of
year there we;e 41 alarms of fire the loss George Nelson, general manager of the a fair return from mining operations, we 
from which was $6,236.70, exclusive of Ida Queen Gold Mining Co., operating ought $o do well next year. If mad fiscal 
the loss of stock in the Herring drug the Ida Queen on Lookout mountain, has schemes are presented to us we shall all 
store tire not computed. The electrician «>me very fine looking specimens of the tWB. W #nd tight them, 
reporte that there are 4)861 incandescent ore that is now being extracted. The 
lamps in use, 1,500 more than last year, mineral in the quartz has a curiously 
Ninety street lamps are now used. dark cast. Assays of the ore gave 66

The financial difficulties of the New ounces in silver and $14 in gold. Active 
Westminster diocese continue and mining development will continue 
through the unfortunate defetxion of the throughout the winter.
English church committee due to dis- Luther Campbell and James Hatch, 
tensions among certain of Bishop Dart’s two men working in the Monte Christo 
clergy, who have failed their diocegan, mine, were hurt last night by an explo
it is becoming evident that aid mns't be sion of dynamite. They had gone into 
sought to a larger extent from Anglican the mine after a blast and were nicking 
churchmen in other parts of Canada, about when one of them struck à piece 
Otherwise thousands of immigrants now °f dynamite which had been left in a 
pouring into British Columbia will find hole partially exposed. It immediatielv 
very scant provision of religions services exploded, knocking both men down and 
on the part of the church of England in stunning them.
some parts of this province. Through Mr. Galusha, manager of the Jumbo, 
decline in- tbe .value of diocesan property <aye he now has five carloads of 
investments the Bishop’s income from ready for shipment. He will ship to the 
local sources is almost nil and were it Everett smelter for the present. The 
not for a grant from the Society for tbe °re will be hauled to the Black Bear 
Propagation of the Gospel, the Bishop’s siding on the Red Mountain railway, the 
resignation would prove inevitable, distance being about two miles.
Leading churchmen here feel it abso- J- L. Parker, mining engineer, went 
lately necessary that vigorous steps down to Lookout mountain yesterday to 
should be taken to remedy a state of *ee the progress of development on the 
things Which is, they hold, discreditable Imperial and Stemwifider. He brought 
to a religions body in a province so rich back a large lot of samples of ore taken 
in natural resources as British Colum- from both properties. There are two 
bia. shafts on the Stemwinder, one down 12

feet and the other down 18 feet. Mr.
Parker brought ore from both shafts.
Part of it is a massive pyrrhotite and 
part a sort of quartz carrying a good deal 
of iron. He reports an excellent show
ing in both shafts. Assays, will be made 
to-day and the value of the ore deter
mined. Mr. Parker brought good news 
from the Imperial. The last assay made 
from ore taken from an open cut 12 feet 
deep showed $70 in gold. Other assays 
from th« same cut made previously show- 
ed $32 and $45 in gold.

The east drift on the 200-foot level of 
the Commander will be continued and a 
drift on the same level will be started 
from the shaft west. The station on the 
100-foot level is now being cut out. Slop
ing will begin in a short time and regu
lar ehipments of ore will be commenced.
It is hoped these shipments will be 
started during^the present month.

___ .— *-—
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[From The Daily Coloi
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Vancouver Chain-gang Preying Upon 
Each Other—Northwest Travel

lers’ Association.

Tbe usual number of 
posed of at tiie weekly 

' small debts court yesterdi
Mb. W. F. Burton has 

new record for himself ar 
golf links, making the fin 
42, and the last nine in 
pened last Saturday, but 
even yet extending congra

A wanderer by the sad 
terday picked up at Oak I 
Mr. Bowker’s, an upper 
teeth—with no owner i 
teeth are being hospitablj 
the Colonist office, whe 

. may recover possession 
/ them a fit. ________

The Gold Hill Quartz ] 
- Fairview, yesterday let a 
feet of work on the tunned 
and for the erection of a i 
for the men and a blacksc 
last assay from the shall 
and the property is cons: 
promising one.

Messrs. Dier & Davids 
mining brokers of this c 
mitted as a partner Mr. Ri 

■of Hamilton, Ont., the 
being styled Dier, Dayidsi 
The third partner will con 
in the ambitious city, w 
Will have their Eastern ol

That meet contemptible 
the dog poisoner, is agaii 
sternation among the own 
dogs, whose homes are in 
hood of Beacon Hill pa 
resy upon a man whose n 
mentioned, and the dog o 
combining to fasten the pi 
him and teach him a sain:

A choice job lot of vagi 
before Police Magistrate i 
city court yesterday, two 
on their own recogni 

ipectation that they will fi 
birds South ; one, Danie 
given three months at hi 
the fourth member of t 
Robins, going out to Tops 

Abe 12th of May next.

Hail Mines Smelter Agaifl at Work 
C. P. R. Steamer Between 
Robson and Revelstoke.

Petition Prom British Columbia 
Asking Its Reimposition—

Hon. Mr. Tarte,
Financial Difficulties of the Diocese 

of New Westminster—New 
Cannery.

Customs Returns—Dividend declared 
by the Whitewater—Columbia 

and Western Railway. •

Government Savings Banks—Prof. 
Macoun to Assist in Preparing 

Report on Seals.
(Special to the Colonist.*

[From the Nelson Mlner.l
J. St. Clair Blackett, vice-president 

and manager of the Noonday Mining 
Company, whose property is situated at 
Salmon Siding, is in town securing win
ter supplies. He states that he has five 
men at work and will spend between 
$2,000 and $3,000 in development work 
The vein is copper and copper pyrites in 
white quartz.

The Hail Mines smelter blew in this 
morning after a stop of fifteen days. It 
is reported that there are between 1,000 
and 1,200 tons of ore on band and the 
output from the mine is expected to be 
sufficient to keep tbe mine ahead of the 
tramway for some time to come.

The Exchequer mine on Toad moun
tain is still running in ore about tbe 
same character as previously mentioned 
in a recent issue of the Miner. It is ex
pected that the main ore chute will be 
struck almost any day. Mr. J. Ü. Drew- 
ry, secretary for the company, has gone 
to Toronto and expects to be absent 
tbit ty days.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Jan, 12.—1!< will be re

membered that in Febru ary, 1S96, Cran
ston charged tbe Can adian-Australian 
Company with forcibly carrying him 
ayay from tbe Haw? jian Islands, Cran
ston being deported as asnepectin the 
recent revolution. The ease was itried 
before Justice Dra ke and Cranston 
non-suited. The plaintiff appealed and 
a new trial was r*t to take place before 
a jnrv. The cane came up yesterday be
fore Justice Mc'uoU. Tbe amount of the 
damages was placed -at $00,080. After 
very brief consideration thejury returned 
from the jury room and announced that 
ie their opinion tbe plaintiff was entitled 
to $1,600 damages.

The bond on the Phillips Arm quartz 
mining claims has not been taken up, 
-owing, it is said, to an unfavorable re
port by a mining engineer sent to exa
mine the property. A Goponist reporter 
-visited the offices of the Phillips Arm 
Co. to learn the "truth of the -statement, 
end was informed that it was correct as 
far as it wont, but that the mining engi
neer had unjustly given the property a 
black eye on account ef a ridge 
eign rock or dyking 'crossing the vein 
and hiding the ore body. They had 
since put a gang of men to work and the 
pay streak was-easily found. With the 
reserved ore, the ore already shipped 
and to be «hipped,"it is expected that a 
dividend will be ipaid at on early date.

Fifty pounds of 'the ore on the new 
strike «t the Golden ""Cache have been 

, sent to tlie company’s offices here and is 
on exhibition in tbe windaw. Freehold 
is sticking ont in the lump all over the 
surface, and the ore is richer than ever. 
The strike was made at three feet, cross
cutting the tunnel at 67 feet. Oa the 
4th instant a second tunnel was started 
100 feet -from the1 first one, with splendid 
indications.*,

Mr. IBeskine -says another company 
will start shortly to- develop mines in the 
Slocan, with himself as manager. Con
siderable hvdranlicing will be dene on 
the creeks in the 'Vicinity of the Big 
Bend by 'Canadian and English syn
dicates. * *» j

George Turner, .manager of the Two 
Friends mine, has wired the company 
here that two. carloads of ore will leave 
on tbe 13th instant and another -carload 
will follow soon, and that there are 12 
inches of a>new dre body in the east 
drift of high,grade. The ehare-snbscrip- 
tion list of the Two Friends will be 
e'oeed on Saturday, the 16th instant, 
and a large amount of stock has been 
subscribed here and in the East.

J. W. 'Haskins is in Vancouver with 
hie bride. Mr. -Haskins is busy renew
ing friendships and talking mines, so 
that R waçjgiljh Bpmb difficulty that the 
Colonist reporter secured an interview. 
Mr. Haskins said that the" Orphan Boy 
Mineral Company were mere than 
pleaded with the prospect of their well 
known-mine. He would only give the 
latest hews, Vhich was to the effect 
that work was being puenfeci and 
would be pushed with aH vigor.

• The tunnel'* now in 117 feet arid tbe 
shaft sank-40 feet. The pay streàk is 
tan feet-between the walls. He would 
say that there was 800 tone of-ore on the 
dump, so as to be sure to get inside the 
actual amount, and this ore, at a very 
lew estimate, would run $40 to the ton. 
La fact the 'Orphan Boy was a proved 
mine of great value. There would be no 
ietoip in the work so that the mine 
constantly becoming a more valuable 
property.

More sneak thieving is reported in the 
city, and the chief is in a quandary. The 
remainder efthe city’s vagrants-conld be 
“ gathered in,” but where to put them is 
the question.

Another raid was made on the Dupont 
street gamblers last night. Tbe two 
raids made recently will enrich the city 
treasury by several hundred dollars.

(From Our Own Correroondent.)
Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The Fisheries de

partment has received a petition from 
fishermen of British Columbia urging 
the imposition of a duty on ireeh 
salmon.

Hon. Mr. Tarte left for Montreal this 
afternoon. While there he will 
a physician. He is suffering from in
flammation of the liver.

The government savings bank at Yar
mouth has been closed and the 
transferred to the post office savings 
banks. All the government banks are 
eventually to be treated the same way as 
the ass^tant receivers general drop off.

j ® customs department is calling for 
tenders for the purchase of 2,000 copies 
of Royal Readers No. 2, and 2,500 copies 
of Royal Readers No. 3, seized for under 
valuation some years ago.

The Minister of Agriculture has de
cided that horses driven by persons 
crossing the frontier to visit friends in 
Canada shall for the present be not sub
ject to quarantine inspection and fees. 
A similar concession will be made by the 
United States Government.

J. M. Macoun,of the geological survey, 
leaves for England to-morrow to 
Prof. Darcy Thompson, who came over 
for the foreign office, this year, to study 
seal life, in the preparation of his report 
to the Imperial government.

The Imperial Institute has notified the 
government of its intention to hold _ 
fisheries exhibit next summer, and ask
ing the co-operation of Canada to make 
it a success. Besides fishery products 
all classes of appliances are to be shown.
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m I From the Nelson Tribune.)
eHerbert Cuthbert, of the British Cana- 

dian Gold Fields Company, was inKaelo 
the other day on his way from the East. 
His company is handling the stock of 
the Gibson company, and is also inter
ested in some Slocan properties on its 
own account.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. has 
resumed work on the new steamer at 
Naknsp. The company will use the new 
boat in maintaining a daily service be
tween Robson and Revelstoke. Work 
has also been commenced on the com
pany’s stepmer at Rosebery to ran be-- 
tween Rosebsi y and Slocan city.

The customs returns of the port ot 
Nelson for the month of December give 
a very fair idea of tbe progress that has 
been made in West Kootenay during the 
past year. The exports last month came 
within $15,900 of the million mark,while 
the duty collected was over $33,000.

C. W. Callahan, of the Galena Mines, 
Limited, in speaking of the company’s 
opeiations on the "Currie, said : “ We 
have erected hoisting works with a sink
ing capacity of 500 feet. The company 
will inaugurate other enterprises in the

W. F. Tye, chief engineer of the Col
umbia & Western railway, recently 
wrote to a resident of Grand Forks, that 
the Columbia & Western road would be 
built to the Boundary country by way 
of Robson. This means that the exten
sion fiom Rossland will not be built. It 
is presumed that an easier grade has 
been found from Robson than could be 
obtained from Rossland.

On Thursday of last week, the White- 
water mine declared a dividend of $24,- 
000. This is the second dividend which 
the mine paid during thé" past year and 
makes with the previous one, theenm of 
$36,090, as the net realized profit on the 
year’s operations. These returns are the 
result of meie development work and 
practically no sloping has been done 
upon the property—the total being less 
than 50 feet.

of for--
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From the present outloj 
gether likely that, as far a 
evidence in Victoria is j 
Behring Sea Claims CcJ 
■complete their work by ttj 
week. Yesterday the TriJ 
nie cases were finished ad 
Ariel opened. The cod 
from here to San Franj 
when depends on the clos 
here.

.u
MONETARY CONFERENCE.

Indianapolis, Jan. 13. — Chairman 
Hugh Hanna, of the executive commit
tee of the monetary conference, called 
that body to order at Tomlinson’s hall, 
yesterday afternoon. At that time there 
were seated in the auditorium over 300 
delegates, who represent business inter
ests that run up in value to the hundreds 
of millions. The recommendations of 
the committee for the temporary organ - 
ization were E.O. Stanard, of St. Louis, 
as temporary chairman ; Jacob W. 
Smith, of Indianapolis, as sergeant-at- 
arms. In the chair Mr. Stannard said :

“ The stability, prosperity and safety 
of our commercial,manufacturing,bank
ing and agricultural operations depend 
upon a safe, comprehensive and stable 
financial policy for our government, a 
policy that may be relied on to last from 
one year to another, and from one poli
tical administration to another, and to 
be taken as far as possible out 
of the realm of- politics. There 
should be enough money to do 
the business of the country, and 
there should be no doubt about its char
acter and no shaking of confidenge to 
take it out and keep it out of circula
tion. The people of the United States 
not only should have confidence in our 
financial methods, but all other nations 
of the earth with whom we have com
mercial relatione, should have assur
ance of the stability of our financial in
stitutions, so that they may know on 
what basis they are working. The pres
ent financial methods of the government 

largely those adopted during the 
war, when there were great emergen- 

: cies. Some method should be adopted 
for the retirement of the United States 
and treasury note?. They have been a 
hindrance to the prosperity of our gov
ernment for many years. They are a 
constant menace to our treasury re
serve, and to the credit of the govern
ment, and when encroachments are 
made npon those reserves, 
stands in fear and trembling.

“ I see no reason why the law should 
not be so amended as to allow national 
banks to issue notes up to the par value 
of the bonds they hold as a basis for their 
issue instead of issuing, a| they are now 
compelled to do, only 90 per cent, of the 
par value of the bonds that cost them 
perhaps 118 to 120. This would help in 
giving us a larger volume of circulation 
and be an inducement to the banks to 
issue all the bills they could under the 
new law. Then there ie a tax of 1 per 
cent, oh the issue of the national bank 
circulation, and I see no necessity for so 
laige a tax, as it must ultimately be 
paid by the borrower. The tax should 
be reduced to one-fourth of 1 per cent.

“ There are many advantages con
nected with the national banking system 

l and the system might, with great benefit 
to all interested, be extended by allow
ing, under proper safeguards, the estab
lishment of branch banks in similar 
cities and largely reduced minimum of 
capital.

“ There are many suggestions of re
form. One is to withdraw all paper 
money under the denomination of $10, 
thereby forcing a larger volume of silver 
and gold to circulate in the hands of the 
people, and this is well worthy of favor
able consideration.

“I am sure the banker, merchant, 
professional man, manufacturer, farmer, 
miner, artizan, mechanic and laborer all 
have a community of interest in the 
cause we are here to promote. The 
country cannot permanently prosper if 
any of the essential interests are neglect
ed or sacrificed. All legislation should 
be for the greatest good to the greatest 
number.”

g§§

PM District Deputy Grand 
an efficientassisted by 

officers in Colfax Rebeka! 
as follows on Tuesday e 
•Sister Batchelor ; V.G., 
ster ; Rec. and Per. Sec., 
Outside Guard, Bro. H’ 
Guard, Sister Davis; N 

. 'Sumerville ; Conductor, 
Chaplain, Sister Cairn* ; 
er N.G., Sister Riddell ; 1 
N.G., Sister Kershaw ; R 
V.G.,- Sister Meldram ; 
porter V.G., Sister Tayli

.ij

:

Constables Gilchrist 
yesterday placed under a 

. man known as Ah Yii 
" time detaining as neces 
eighteen chickens and ait 
the prisoner is alleged 
from the residence oi Mr. 
Hereward street, Victorii 
same Chinaman’s humb 
officers unearthed a dark 
good silk umbrella, the 
word “ Belyea” on tin 
Yim still maintains that 
always spells his name, b 
constables are as yet unct

Victoria Tent, No. 2, 
Maccabees of the Worli 
officers for the current ti 
lation ceremonies being 
Deputy Supreme Comma 
and the new occupants o! 
honor being : P.C., Jam 
J. Collins ; L.C., J. B. V 
Barker; F.K.,Willi 
•T. Brown ; Physicians, 
and Dr. R. L. Fraser; S 
Hewlings ; Master-at-Ari 
1st M. of G., B. Deacbn; 
J. Issler ; Sentinel, Wt 
and Picket, J. H. Getsch

If he continues to imp 
as he has during the j 
Police Constable Alex. Si 
the extreme satisfaction i 
death and the doctors an 
to start upon the trail o 
the near future—for he 
the injuries which sent ! 
pital on the last day of tl 
self-inflicted. Should h 
is now altogether pro bat 
case will be a unique ot 
geon’s standpoint, the ct 
accomplished by nature, 
aided. The bullet is stil 
Smith’s body and likely t| 
XI occasions him but litlll 
venience, however.

> WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Jan. 12.—Another of 

the Brighouse lawsmts,, which 
stantly coming before tbe British Col
umbia courts, was dismissed by Captain 
Pittendrigh at the district court yester
day.

are con-

NOTEWORTHY OPINIONS.

New Yoke, Jan. 13.—The Journal 
this morning prints interviews with a 
number of statesmen, scholars and men 
prominent in other lands. Right. Hon. 
William E. Gladstone cables as follows

Æ

are
» was

“ Ha warden, Eng., Jan. 11,—I re
joice, in the signature of the Anglo- 
American treaty. It would be too much 
to expect that the quarrels of nations 
throughout the world will be got rid of 
by means of such treaties, but it indi
cates the sound conviction oi worthy 
Christians and constitutes a step in the 
path of real progress.”

John Burns thus comments : “ Lon
don, Jan. 12.—The treaty signed between 
America and England is the act of the 
century, the real bond of brotherhood, 

CITY ROAD 'CHAPEL. the deed of democracy binding two
----  tions into a civilizing whole and agbi-

New York, Jan. 12.—Rev. Dr. Wil- trating by rationality instead of passion, 
liam J. Brown, of London, pastor of the England and America one and indivisi

ble for a peace treaty dethrones militiar- 
ism, the curse of Europe and the scourge 
of humanity..”

Justin McCarthy cables in part as 
follows: ‘i London, Jan. 13.-1 think 
tbe treaty is the highest point of civili
zation yet reached. So long as you have 
authorized representatives of the great
est empire and greatest republic in the 
world on arbitration I do not care what 
the subsequent modifications may be 
that principle will help to guide all na 
tions of the world.”

Ian Maclaren responded : “Liverpool, 
Jan. 12.—It prepares for a permanent 
alliance which should make an Anglo- 
American war impossible and unite two 
nations in the cause of civilization.”

Archbishop Walsh thus expressed his 
conviction*: “Dublin, Jan. 12. — I 
hold strongly the principle of arbitration 
should be applied, if conciliation or me- 
diation is not available for the settle
ment of disputes whether domestic or 
international 
small.”

Alfred Austin, poet lanrate, expresses 
this sentiment : 44 Kensington, Eng., 
Jan. 12.—I desire more than I

am

m commerce
- &
ES
m Vancouver, Jan. 13.— Vancouver's 

tough chain-gang, now that they cannot 
prey upon the public, like vicions wolves 
are preying upon each other. One vag. 
had concealed a ,,$10 bill from the police 
—and another of the gang in conversa
tion told him if he could raise any 
money he had the ear of the officers and 
could procure bail for him. Vag. No. 
1 shewed the bill and vag. No. 2 grabbed 
it and ran to the other end of the jail, 
defying anyone to take it from him. In 
the police court he simply denies having 
taken the money, and the stolen bill 
cannot be found.

For ways that are dark and tricks that 
are-, vain, the Vancouver Chinee is pecu
liar. When a raid was made on the 
Chinese gambling dens on Dnpont street 
by the police, many remarkable devices 
were discovered intended to prevent dis
covery. In one den a wire was palled 
and a massive door slammed too of its 
own accord, shutting out the game and 
the gamblers, and giving the gamblers 
plenty of time to escape by the rear 
premises. The lights went out the same 
instant. So that if a polireman got on« 
the wrong side of that door at the crit- 

• ical moment he wouldn’t feel as if he 
was having things entirely his own way.

The minister ot foreign affairs in Ecu
ador sent John McQuillan, consol for 
Ecuador in Vancouver, several names of 
reputable citizens in the seaport town of 
Guayaquil. Mr. McQuillan wrote, to 
these merchants for the purpose of in
quiring about the trade of Ecuador, and 
inviting inquiry. Numerous letters were 
received and many inanities made about 
British Columbia lnmner, Ontario ma
chinery, and B. C. fish. With the let
ters came samples of very fine cocoa 
beans, coffee beans, and quotations for 
these and other products of - Ecuador. 
Consul McQuillan is writing the. provin
cial legislature, the provincial boards of 
trade and the federal government, with a 
View of improving the trade relations 
between Canada and Ecuador.

The Vancouver branch of the North
west Travellers’ Association is in a flour
ishing condition. Of the 70 mem tiers 
eligible in the, province sixty are Van
couver men. It simply illustrates that 
the Victoria firms are relying almost en
tirely upon" their reputations as

na-

old Wesley City Road chapel, appeared 
before a large meeting of the Methodist 
ministers of New York and vicinity yes
terday. He was there to ask aid from 
the churches in New York in the work 
of repairing the historic chapel, built by 
John Wesley himself in 1779. • He re
ceived very encouraging assurance of as
sistance from the ministers present.

ii
;

He Died a Genuine Silver!te.
. Cynthiana, Jan. 13.—Major Jacob 
Crosthwaite died at Connoreville yester
day. He was an ardent free silver 
Democrat and left a will in which he 
directed that the base of his monument 
should be made of silver, on which 
should be the inscription. “ Free Silver 
at the ratio of 16 to 1.” The will will 
probably be contested by the relatives 
of Mr. Crosthwaite on the grounds of 
insanity.

oree ■wt-
A deputation of the 

the Liberal party in this 
on two of the candidates 
yesterday in an endeavoi 
withdrawal from the cot 
Grit ticket might have a 
to office. This ticket i 
Messrs. Macmillan, Dwi 
The other candidate 
in North Ward are Mess 
McGregor and Kinsman 
have substantial interi 
and whose aim in seek 
the council is that theyi 
in promoting the prospe: 
The difference between 
that of the Grit ticket, " 
sire to further small pa 
no explanation. Electc 
these facts in mind whe 
ballots to-day. _______

The mârksman or l 
yesterday found amusec 
ing over the Clover Pc 
have an indictment for 
answer for if not moi 
future. The range has 
objected to as daugeroui 
its paralleling a much 
way ; yesterday Mr. I 
and his son proved it eq 
to those on the water, 
ing to the city by sloop, 
at Salt Spring Island 
rounded Clover Point vi 
the report of a rifle, 
“ ping ” of a bullet in : 
feet astern. The occu 
had not recovered iron

Im
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in all things great and
Electric Lighting Celebration.

Buffalo, Jan. 13.—The celebration of 
the advent of electric power into Buffalo 
took place yesterday in the spacious 
banquet hall of the Ellicott club. It 
took the form of a banquet attended by 
about three hundred gentlemen, half a 
hundred of whom were the distinguished 
guests of other towns. With the ex
ception of Thomas A. Edison, practically 
all the famous electricians of the coun
try were present.

D UN CAN,
Duncan, Jan. 12. — The municipal 

nominations for Reeve and councillors 
for North Cowichan took place yesterday 
at the council chamber. The only con
test is in Quamichan ward where Mr. W, 
C. Dunoan and Mr. E. Castley, are as
pirants for the single seat. The polling 
day is on Thursday. The following were 
elected by acclamation : Reeve, T. A. 
Ward, re-elected ; councillors, Bomenos 
ward, W. Herd ; Comiaken and Cowichan 
ward, W. H. Elkington, re-elected ; 
Chemainus ward, H. Boneall, re-elected.

KASLO.
(From the Kootenalan.)

It is now nearly three years since Kas- 
lo’s streets were -So thoroughly lighted 
as they were last night. Then a costly 
and disastrous fire threw a brilliant but 
disheartening light along them. Last 
flight, for tbe first time, the electric cur
rent was sent along fhe wires, and the

can say
to see the principle of arbitration ac
cepted. One in race, m speech, in ideas 
of government and society, may the peo
ple of America and Great Britain ever 
remain in generous amity.”

Henri Rochefort : “ Paris, Jan. 12.— 
I applaud the treaty as a doing away 
with physical force and accomplishing a 
good work for civilization.”

Minister Criepi : “Rome, Jan. 12.— 
The treaty between Great Britain and 
the United States ought to encourage It
aly to negotiateTn her turn.”

I

:erry;<
A special to the Herald from Washing 

ton says : Tbe ratification during the 
present session of the senate of the new 
general arbitration treaty between the 
United States and Great Britain " 
tremely doubtful. The ratification of 
the treaty requires a two-third vote in 
the senate.- __

earn. There has never been a time when 
Fcrr’i'* were more essential. They are
alwayn llie best. For sale by leading 
dealers everywhere. Insist on having them.

91 (I)
,n. Attempted Poisoning.

Fredericksburg, Jan. 13.—A shocking 
attempt at poisoning the family of Cir
cuit Judge Barton was discovered here 
yesterday. Rough on rats had been 
placed in all the food for the family 
breakfast, and but for the timely dis
covery by the cook the whole family 
might have been poisoned.

FERRY’S SEED ANNUALis ex-
/

is full ct biform «tion for gardeners and
tii an now to good for the 1897 edîtif-y1 Free?
O. M. Ferry & Co., Wlndeoi, Ont.i (From the Kootenay Mail.)

It is reported that Abrahameon Bros, 
have bonded their well-known Trout 
Lake property, the American, to JatUee 
Dixon, of Vancouver, for $6,000, with 10

1
yon once try Carter's Little Liver Pills 

lek headache, nilieusness or oonstipatiom. 
will never be without them. They are 

small and easy to take. EDyou
purely vegetable, 
Don't forget this.4 i
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Â™ VICTORIA 8Bil.Wiaay JANUARY U lift?

vonng Mr. Bitancourt, who wag at trie ' Gathering to the City HaU. ohly forthree months after their work
wheel by a few indies only. By this --------—. , — ' Was finished, and: the defects did Sht
time the father and eon concluded to mh. r.lm anA p--„ . , L There w*s uproarious fun at the city ehow ud till after the three months ex
seek safety below deck, and did so.- The AIle Lalm aB“ Peaceful Municipal hall lastmght, where the ratepayers hired * 
bombardment ceased, however, and they Campalgnla Now if, met to hear the last speecheeof the civic Aid". Macmillan got a couple
continued their ran to the city and lost an Çnd, oampaigrij> (Hie council chamber wm tensions of time, hut at last thwandienee
no time in making their complaint to ’ jammed.it being anticipated that Aid. became so imwtirot ttot they would
the authormes. —--------- Macmillan and the Mayor would pay )ieten to him no longer, so he accepted

theurespects to one another; and these the verdict and stopped. P
expectations were Mly realized. In Mr. Dwyer was called for next, but 
fact, so noisy did the audience become Mayor Beaven, in the midst of a storm of 
at one time that Mr. John Jardme had applause and counter shout* of dis-

srÆaiU"",i"*to,d “
mg to leave the chair that he at last se- The shouts were “ Dwyer ! ” “ Dwyer !”
cured order. , and “ Beaven !” “ Beayen !” and even

Mayor Beaven being called tothe plat- the chairman was powerless to restore 
form at once entered upon the water- ordgj,. H
works question, and explained that the 
report that the reservoir had been taken 
off the contractor»' hands was not so, for 
the agreement with the contractors only 
relieved them from finishing the slop* 
of the reservoir, but still held them re
sponsible for theother work. This took 
up the speaker’s time allowance of fif
teen minutes, but the audience accorded 
him an extension of time. Bis worship 
touched on financial questions, claiming 
that economy had been used in the civic 
affaire, apd denied the statement circu
lated that the special rate of three mills 
on improvements had been illegally 
leviéd.

Just as his worship, was leaving the 
platform, a long list of questions handed 
to him at Victoria West by Mr. W. J.
Ledingham were again presented.

' His worship read them over and re-' 
marked :

“ They don’t amount to much any
way,” and gave them over to the chair- 

to read, amid shouts of “ read 
them,” and counter shouts of 

“ Throw them away, they are all 
sense.”

One facetious gentlemen when the 
chairipan paused for breath in the 
middle of a long-winded sentence, asked 
inquiringly, “ Shakespeare?” and the 
crowd roared with laugh ted. 
r The uproar became even more hilarious 
when an old" man arose from the 
audience and producing a black bottle 
from his pocket, drew the cork with hie 
teeth advanced to the platform and cor
dially offered it to the Mayor and then 
to the chairman to brace them for their 
work. The offer being declined the old 
man took a hearty puli at the bottle and 
thus refreshed returned to his seat.
. The questions were finally read, but 
nobody coaid understand them.

Is there any signature 7” asked one 
of the audience.

The Chairman—“ No.”
“ Then don’t answer them.”

- 1*HB BÉTAIL MARKETS.

Iri Advance in Meats Loosed for in Con 
sequence of Expensive Feeding,

Business .""8 K?od this week, but 
money is a liti. 6 ti<thtln the retail trade. 
There are few ct,.'ln8e8 affectln* qdota- 
tions, the only prospective movement 
being in meats. Hen.' 8V*U feeding is 
making a difference in vs. 'Pes> end as s 
result batchers will soon Ue obliged to 
make the prices accordingly. E?fte have- 
taken another drop and are now selling 
at from 25 to 36 cents per dozen.
Flodb—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.50 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 6.50
Victoria XXX................
Lion................................
Portland roller.............
Salem..................... ..........
Rainier...................... .'...
Snowflake.........................
Premier.........................
Three Star.......................
Superfine.......................
Hungarian (Armstrong)
XXXX “
Strong Bakei# “
Graham, per 10H».........

Wheat, per too..................
Buckwheat, per 10 lb*...
Oats, per ton............... ...
Bariev, per ton,..................
Middlrags, per ten.............
Bran, a*r ton......................
GroundFfred, per ton..................... 20X9

“ ** California per ton 25.00@80.CO
Corn, whole, per ton___ ______ 30.00@32.£0

“ cracked, per ton . .. .,........32.00@35.00
Cornmeal'T.per 10 lbe,..
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs......... 45@i0
RoUed oats, per lb........... ...... 4
Potatoes, p*r lb...... ......... ........... ;

“ sweet, per lb...... ...............
Cabbages, par lb. ..:....... . ...
Hay, baled,per ton.. ...... ..............
Straw, per bale.................................
Onions, per lit: «................. .... .......
Cheese, per lb................. ................
Eggs, Island, per doz......................

“ imported, per doz................
Batter, fresh, per lb........................
, “ Creamery, per lb................

'• Dairy, per lb........... ............
“• Delta, per lb. ..........;...........

Honey (Chilliwaek) per lb...............
Hams, American, per lb....................

“ Canadian, “ ...................
“ Boneless, “ ......................
“ Glasgow beef, per lb:.............

Aid. Macmillan tried again, but with- “i^can’ p“ lb....... ............ “f}®
out «fleet to make himselfheard and the , <• Long clear “  ...................
chairman at last rose from the chair and< i “ Canadian “
said : Shoulders, per !b.........

“ I consider this contemptible. I ask ilswd, per lb................
for British fair play and that Aid: Mac- Golden Cottolene, per lb
millanbe heard.” I^^Beef.perlb........

The audience at last gave wav to the . Veal ’ °.................
chair and the alderman was given two-' Mutton, “ 
minutes, in which he devoted nimself to Pork, fresh, per lb... 
saying the mayor’s statements with re- - Turkeys, per lb 
gard to that contract w^re false. “ “

Half of the audience' now seemed to ! 
think that the fan was all over'and took 
their departure as Aid. Dwyer began to 
speak, some of the ratepayers express
ing themselves as disappointed that-the 
Centre w-ard candidates had net been 
given a chance to speak first.

Aid: Bwyer spoke about waterworks, 
and though he did not think that the,: 
money had been very well expended 
hoped that the works would turn out 
better than was expected. He explained 
his position as at former meetings. He 
was not, he said, a revolutionist, but a 
reformer, and would act in what he be
lieved wae the best interests of the peo- : 
pie.

[From The Daily Colonist,’Jan. 11.1 iTHE CIT Y -,

Toe usual number of cases was dis
posed of at the weekly sitting of the 
small debts court, yesterday.

Mb. W. F. Bubton has established a 
new record for himself and the Oak Bay 
golf links, making the first nine holes in 
42, and the last nine in 75. This hap
pened last Saturday, but his friends are 
even yet extending congratulations.

A wanderer by the sad sea waves yes
terday picked up at Oak Bay beach, near 
Mr. Bowker’e, an upper plate of false 
teeth—with no owner attached. The 
teeth are being hospitably cared for at 
the Colonist office, where the owner 
may recover possession upon proving 
them a fit.

more ex-

And To-night All Guess Work Will 
Have Ceased Regarding 

the Outcome.

Ah Sam, the latest resident of China
town to proclaim himself a victim of 
highbinder animosity, promises a series 
of sensational disclosures when the case 
in which he is complainant comes before 
the police court to-morrow. Two mem
bers of his own class, A-h Fin and Ah 
Tsui, are now detained in connection 
with the case, and Ah Sam maintains 
there are others. According to his tale 
of woe, the plot of which he was thq vic
tim was hatched in the- councilroom of 
the Lee Ynp company; he will not dis
cuss details, however, and the police can 
only deal with the specific offence 
charged—that the two prisoners were of 
the party who knocked at Ah Sam’s 
door recently, and on his admitting 
them gave him an unmerciful beating.

5.50For tameness and tranquility and 
utter absence of any nerve-destroying 
element, the municipal election campaign 
that closed with last sight’s meeting at 
the city hall has been worthy almost ot 
Deidrich Knickerbocker and his associate 
counsellors^ JÇîew Amsterdam. There 
has been a peaceful calm pervading the 
majority of the few public {nestings, and 
the candidates as a rule seem to have 
drifted through ’ the formalities in a 
dream. The only incident marring the 
serene harmony was the little inter
change of compliments) at Johns 
Brothers’ hall, when Mayor Beaven gave 
his application of the sage advice, ‘‘ go 
West,' young man,” with Aid. Mac
millan as an illustration. On that occa
sion the alderman, too, came out of his 
trance long enough to afford the rate
payers à little entertainment, bnt on the 
whole*the short campaign has been so 
utterly barren of anything approaching 
enthusiasm or excitement that when to
day it is all over and the people are in
formed whom they have chosen to be 
their rulers during 1897, there will be 
little to remind them that an election

5.50
5.75
5.75
0.25

Finally a Kttle quiet was had and the 
Mayor did get a hearing.

He flatly contradicted Aid. Macmillan 
m regard to the reservoir, saying the: 
alderman, did not know enough about- 
the contract to know that the three 
months’’limit had not yet began.

“As to the place# that Aid. Macmillan 
came from,” said the mayor, “I per
haps did make a mistake when I said 
he came from Chatham, for 1 find ont 
that he came from Windmill l’oint/’ 
(Koareof laqghter. J

Aid. Macmillan wanted to get in his 
reply to this, and climbed up on the 
flatform with the result that the same 
dowls and shouts were ikieed every time 
he tried'to-speak.

Aid. Macmillan—“■ I say—(howle).
“ Yon dare not listen ”—(more howls 

and hisses.)
“ I will have a hearing ’’—(renewed 

tumult and sarcastic cries of “ Stay with 
it.”)

“ I insist upon my—’’(hooroo.) |
Gentlemen ! will—1“ Sit down.”))

. All this time Mr. Dwver stood quietly 
in the background,-and coming forward 
aeked.tbe chairman to decide the ques
tion as to who was to be heard.

The Chairman roared ont at the top of 
his lusty voice that was heard above the 
tumult, My decision is that Aid: Mac
millan be heard:”

5.75The Gold Hill Quartz Mining Co., of 
Fairview, yesterday let a contract for 60 
feet of work on the tunnel on (the claim, 
and for the erection of a dwelling house 
for the men and a blacksmith shop. The 
last assay from the shaft was $123.16, 
and the property is considered a most 
promising one.

5.75
5.75
4.75
5.50
5.25
5.C0

................. 40

.'....35.00@40.C3
..7.*. 25.00@30.00

:::::SSSC8I
....... 19.00@20.00

-)
Messrs, Dier dc Davidson, stock and 

mining brokers of this city, have ad
mitted as a partner Mr. Richard Russell, 
of Hamilton, Ont., the firm hereafter 
being styled Dier, Davidson & Russell. 
The third partner will continue to reside 
in the ambitions city, where the firm 
will have their Eastern offices.

A motion for an injunction was made 
before Mr. Justice Walken) yesterday by 
the plaintiffs in Hobbs vs. É. & N. Rail
way to ^restrain defendants from mining 
coal on the plaintiff’s lands in Dongles 
and Cranberry districts, plaintiff alleg
ing that he held an agreement of sale in 
fee simple from defendants for the land, 
and that therefore defendants have no 
right to the minerals on the land. De
fendants claim, on the other hand; that 
the agreement of sale contains the' usual 
reservations, including the coal and 
other minerals. The court ordered that 
defendants keep account of the coal 
mined from the land pending the result I has taken place.
of the trial which has been brought to And yet in some respects the nncom- 
settle the question of ownership. Mr. monly short and uneventful campaign 
A. E. McPhillips, instructed by "Mr. C. has possessed peculiar intereet. It is the 
C. Pemberton, for plaintiff ; Hon. G. E. first "in this city that there has been a 
Pooley, Q.C., for defendants. suggestion thrown ont in, looking to the

introduction of party politics, and 
though this got no farther than the sug
gestion, it shows which way the wind 
flows in certain quarters. It is the first 

campaign, too, IB1 Which the bicyclists— 
now a very numerous body—have dis
played any inclination to introduce 
themselves as a factor in' mnnieipal poti-' 
tics. “Good roads” is, of coarse,-the 
watchword, and battlecryinthia connec
tion, and although the members of the 
club did not manifest sufficient interest 
to attend a meeting called to' hear the 
candidates declare themselves on this sub
ject—which theeamtidatee.tob,apparent
ly forgot—The V. W. 0. good roads com
mittee yesterday saw fit to mail postal 
card advice notes to all wheelmen whose 
names appear on the lists, recommend- 
ing them, as interested in the important IT; -_ PIeJ™do^ ticket^ imprOV6ment' to en" bflTourmL.”

The wheelmen do not express any .7‘J™6',’’ “ cam®.£roal a11 Parta
conviction that they wiU cïïry tMs ?f the hall and bis worship recognizing

MME.

LMe^nlnva mnrôtmnn^ while the Mayor had said the water-
4htflghtPa17earïenecePOrtant ^ “l 

In preparation for the polling to-dav ÎÎ1Î
Msnm^ometWnVKan^ira^i- ***» built ^ner^ Mr. Redfern went 
rn ™e4rownMU6b^îbwF«nn^y ^ hUr T?6"8 briefly expressed at

^InVnewe? to a list-ef question! put 
to’ha^under^nea tourna t ion, ^ hla hands Mr. Redfenr_ said
ZfltrfanPnlTf\n^riSrS?xhibf Xlkfmoney for s^tarian^Pe^ 

^ he would give residents the first show intion than a temple of justice. Here ltj yt £ d h t infavorof
was that the various deputy returning, ha’in the ,ice and wate, commiesion-

«s chosen annually, as they should be afternoon to receive their final mstrac removed from popular influence. He 
tions from Mr. W. W. Northrott-|-Mses- M in doing Btreet and sewer work

pal returning officer. For he is some- “r”:' . . . .
thing of a Pooh Bah himself. . ^.Mr. Alex. 'Wilsçn wanted to know if

The polls will open at 8 a.m. and close Jtedfern was in favor of closing 
at 4 in the afternoon, special precan- saloonsat a reasonable hour, 
tions being taken to ensure non-inter- Mr. Redfern said hetwaa if it was the 
feience with the elector as he marks- wish of the pqople. He would try and 
and casts his ballot. Three aldermen have all the existing bvlawe carried out. 
are to be elected in each ward, and three. Are you jn favor of moving the hack 
of the candidates offering are t» be re- etandfrom Government street?” asked 
turned as public school trustees. A, Mr. W,le0n amid much confusion, the 
mayor is also to be chosen, and at the audience not wanting to hear him. 
same time the electors will express their Mr. Redfern did not think that Gov- 
opinion on the subject of wafd redistri- ernment street should be taken up by a 
button as outlined in the bylaw to be Jong string of hacks, but it might be bet- 
decided by their ballots. Electors may ter to have a few. The interests of peo- 
therefore vote for not more than three pie and backmen would be considered if 
candidates in each ward and for not. question came up. 
more than three candidate! for school “Are you in favor of closing the 
trustees, but they may vote for aldWtoen blink houses?” came from Mr. 1 
in all ot the wards where their names amid more shouts and confusion, 
appear on the voters’ lists. Only those Mr. Redfern replied that he was in 
entitled to vote .for money by-laws may favor of carrying out all existing by- 
cast their ballots ¥o? or against the laws.
wards redistribution bylaw. The list of Mr. Wilson seemed ready with some 
polling places and the complete list of more questions but the crowd would not 
candidates are appended : have it, and he was howled down.

For Mayor, School Trustees and the *• Aid. Macmillan,” called the chair- 
wards redistribution bylaw, polling will man, and there was a shout of gratifica- 
take place at the police court chambers, tion from the crowd, for they were out 
city hall. for fun—and they got it.

For Aldermen in the North Ward— As soon as the Alderman reached the
Room 11, market building, Cormorant platform, some-one asked him amid 
street. laughter, “ Where are your China-

For Aldermen in the Central Ward— men? ”
Southwest corner of Douglas and Pan- "They are washing your shirts,” re
dora streets. plied the Alderman, and the people

For Aldermen in the South Ward—27 laughed again. Other people explained 
Government street. that the aldermen employed Chinamen,

but he had never given a cent to a Chi
naman. ■

“ What, not to your brother? ” some
one inquired, and the hilarity was re
newed.

“ If I was a Chinaman I would feel 
■ disgraced if I waa called your brother,” 
answered Alderman Macmillan.

He then went on to explain that he 
that the Mayor levelled 
the little bit of ear-

That most contemptible hound of all, 
the dog poisoner, is again causing con
sternation among the owners of valuable 
dogs, whose homes are in the neighbor
hood of Beacon Hill pajrk. Suspicion 
rests upon a man whose name is freely 
mentioned, and the dog owners propose 
combining to fasten the poisonings upon 
him and teach him a salutary lesson.

A choice job lot of vagrants appeared 
before Police Magistrate Macrae in the 
city court yesterday, two being released 
on their own recognizance with the ex
pectation that they will follow the song
birds South ; one, Daniel Fisher, being 
given three months at hard labor ; and 
the fourth member of the party, Riley 

' Robins, going out to Topaz avenue until 
'.the 12th of May next.

From the present outlook it is alto
gether likely that, as far as the taking of 
evidence in Victoria is concerned, the 
Behring Sea Claims Commission will 
-complete their work by the end of this 
week. Yesterday the Triumph and Min
nie cases were finished and that of the 
Ariel opened. The commission goes 
from here to San Francisco, but just 
when depends on the closing of the cases 
here. _________

District Deputy Grand Sister Glover, 
assisted by an efficient staff, installed 
officers in Colfax Rebekah lodge, No. 1, 
as follows on Tuesday evening : N.G., 
Sister Batchelor ; V.G., Sister Demp
ster; Rec. and Per. Sec., Sister Grant; 
Outside Guard, Bro. Huxtable; Inside 
Guard, Sister Davis ; Warden, Sister 
"Sumerville; Conductor, Sister Peters ; 
Chaplain, Sister Caime; Right Support
er N .G., Sister Riddell ; Left Supporter 
N.G., Sister Kershaw; Right Supporter 
V.G., Sister Meldram ; and Left Sup
porter V.G., Sister Taylor.

Constables Gilchrist and McDonald 
yesterday placed under arrest a China
man known a* Ah Yim, at the same 
time detaining as,Tnèceesarÿ witnesses 
eighteen chickens and six ducks which 
the prisoner ie alleged to have stolen 
from the residence qt Mr. George White, 
Hereward street, Victoria West. In the 
same Chinaman’s humble domicile the 
officers unearthed a dark lantern and a 
good silk umbrella, the latter with the 
word “ Belyea” on ■ the handle. Ah 
Yim still maintains that is the way he 
always spells his name, but the skeptical 
constables are as yet unconvinced.

Victoria Tent, No. 2, Knights of the 
Maccabees of the "World, have elected 
officers for the currtnt term, the instal
lation ceremonies being conducted by 
Deputy Supreme Commander Richards, 
and the new occupants of the chairs of 
honor being : P.C., James Bell ; C., H. 
J. Collins ; L.C., J. B. Wilsie ; R.K., A. 
Barker ; F.KoWilliam Minty ; Chaplain, 
.T. Brown; Physicians, Dr. F. W. Hall 
and Dr. R. L. Fraser ; Sergeant, F. H. 
Hewlings ; Maater-at-Arins, H. Hearns ; 
let M. of G., B. Deacbn; 2nd Mi of G., 
J. Issler; Sentinel, William O’Brien; 
and Picket, J. H. Getschmann.
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The Omineca Consolidated Mining 
Co. of this city held their first annual 
meeting yesterday "evening,1 when a di
rectorate was chosen composed of 
Messrs. R. P. Rithet, Moses McGregor, 
R. T. Williams, J. C. Anderson, Wil
liam Munsie, George L. Courtney, and 
William Christie. These directors sub
sequently selected as their officers 
Messrs. Moses McGregor, president ; J. 
T. Bethuner, secretary-treasurer (re
elected) ; C. W. Black, manager (re
elected); H. G. Hall, solicitor (re-elect
ed) ; and Robert Erskine, auditor. The 
manager’s report shows a total expendi
ture of $10,332.19 ; 11,769 shares sold (of 
a par value of $1 each) ; $3,753 cash paid 
in by shareholders ; and $8,043 owing by 
shareholders. The assets include this 
sum : the mine property—land and 
ditch—valued at $38,640; and plant, 
tools, buildings, samples, etc., bringing 
the total up to $52,535.44.

Rev. Db. Lucas-lectured last evening 
in the Centennial Methodist church on 
“ The Philosophy of Wit and Humor.” 
He began by referring tothe alternations 
of life, giving its interesting variety. He 
said that this great fact had been noticed 
by the ancient writers as well as those of 
modem days. Solomon, he said, gives a 
list of those apparent contradictions— 
the time to he bom and to die, to get mid 
to lûLe. toqsqw apé to reap; to be silent 
and to speak, to weep and to laugh. 
The lecturer then proceeded to outline 
the philosophy of wit and laughter. He 
gave many very amusing illustrations, 
applying these to the subject in hand to 
the very great Entertainment and edifi
cation of his audience. Dr. Lucas next 
week delivers his famous lecture on the 
British Empire and Imperial Federation, 
at which Governor Dewdney will pre
side.

f‘ THE BADGE OF BRAVERY.
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(Seese, per lb.........................
Chickens, each..................
Pigeons, per brace.............
Grouse, per brace.............
Duck, Mallard, per brace..............

Fruitst—Calfomiaapples,per lb. ...
Eastern apples, per lb............
Lemons, California, per doz...
Bananas, per doz.......................
Pears, per lb......... .*....................
Grapes, per lb.............................
Cranberries, per lb.................
Granges, Australian, per-doz..
Japanese oranges, per doz.......

BS»h—Salmon, sprang, per lb:...
Halibut, per lb.......  .................
Kock Cod, per lb........................
Smoked Salmon, per lb............
Herring, per lb...........................
Kippered Herring, per lb".........
Haodock, Finnan, per lb.... 

BDsaters, per lb. A....
Eastern oysters, per tin....,____
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12gOut of deference Unthe audience Cen

tre Ward was called on next, Mir. Alex, 
Stewart being the first, speaker. He 
dealt at once with thequestion&that had 
been:asked. He believed that tbe-beade 
of departments should receive their in
structions from the council, but alter 
that they should not be interfered with 
by individual aldermen. He was not at 
all in favor of electing the street fore
men. In conclusion be said that fie be
lieved the council should carry on their 
work with fewer meetings and less talk.

Aid. Humphrey, talking of the streets, 
said they were gradually being improved 
and he hoped the next council would 
continue the work. Be was opposed to 
borrowing money for that purpose, how
ever. thewtiy thing he was infavorof bor
rowing money being for James Bay bridge. 
Some $5,000 more would put the electric 
light in a position equal to the best on 
the Coast, and at present it was run as 
economically as possible. He thought 
money was being thrown away in put
ting the ward by-law before the people, 
and then he went on to defend the coun
cil in regard to the Point Ellice bridge, 
closing by saying that he might make 
mistakes, but his record, be believed, 
would show that he had done his duty.

Mr. McCandlees was decidedly and 
sensibly brief in his remarks as a candi
date for North Ward. The audience, he 
believed, did not want long speeches, so 
he would just make his bow, thank 
them and hope they would vote for him 
in the morning.

Mr. D. H. Riddell was equally short, 
coptenting himself with saying that he 
would do his beat for them if they gave 
him their confidence.

Ex-Aid. Vigelius candidate for Centre 
Ward said he was nqt in favor ■ of high 
taxation. He had coilsiderable property 
here and believed that “ when you 
touch a man’s purse you touch his 
heart; so if you touch my purse you 
touch my heart.” As tothe waterworks 
the council ought “ get a move oh ” and 
finish them. He was not a new man, 
he was a pioneer—his record was well 
known and he felt satisfied that at the 
end of the voting he would be at the 
head of the poll. a ,

Mr. E. A. Lewis for the benefit of all 
stated that he was a candidate for school 
trustee and if they elected him he would 
do all he could for the efficiency of the 
schools on economical lines.

The meeting broke up after 11 o’clock 
the audience being highly 
with their evening’s entertainment.

It sick headache is misery, what are Car 
tor's Little Liver Pills U they will positively 
core it ? People who have used them speak 
frankly ot their worth. They are small and 
easy intake

35

HUNDREDS OF MELTONS.

The great and ever-growing interest 
manifested by the investing public in 
British Columbia’s varied and import
ant natural resources, more especially 
her gold and silver mines, has no more 
forci ole or eloquent illustration than the 
number and importance of the 
stock companies organized dur
ing 1896 to , develop and real
ize upon these resources. The com
bined capital stock of these commercial 
organizations represents an amount so 
large that one ie lost in astonishment at 
the magnitude—for the aggregate capi
talization runs high in the nine figures.

“ Two hundred and fifty or three hun
dred million dollars,” the total is 
pressed, for in approximating ip this 
country of tremendous business enter
prises as well as of magnificent distances 
a margin of fifty millions is accepted as 
permissible.

And this immense sum represents 
no morethqn the aggregate capitalization 
of the many companies, domestic and 
foreign, licensed to do business in the 
province during this one year of 1896.

To the list of incorporations registered 
under the Companies Act, published in 
the Colonist’s statistical supplement of 
New Year’s Day, aggregating $250,000,- 
000 in capital stock, must also be added 
the companies registered here under the 
Imperial Act, of 1862, sixteen in number, 
whiok bring the total capitalization up 
to $266,719,076. These companies, all 
limited liability concerns, were regis
tered during last year as follows :

Anacortes Packing Co., Victoria, $30.000.
B. C. Development Association, England, 

£10,CC0.
Cariboo and Williams Creek Consolidated 

Mining Co., Wellington, $500,000.
Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Ross- 

land, $1.0C3,0C0.
Elise Gold Mining Co., Rossland, $1,000,- 

000.
Gold Star Mining Co., Rossland, $1,000,-

1

!

Though brave deeds are every day per
formed by merchant seamen, they do 
not always find their way to light. The 
ocean is nowadays so covered with ship
ping that acts of heroism, quiet per
formances full of manly spirit am| devo
tion must prove numerous among the 
many mariners afloat under the rad en
sign. The merchant sailor as a general 
rule has no chronicler. Publicity has 
happily been accorded to one remark
able example of sailorly courage, and as 
a result Captain Thomas Averett 
Whistler, of the N. P. R. steam
ship Tacoma, treasures as one of 
his most prized possessions the 
Albert medal of the first class, 
with which badge of honorable distinc
tion Her Majesty the Queen was pleased 
to recognize an act of bravery performed 
by him a few years ago while chief mate 
of the ship Ennerdale of Liverpool. The 
incident which the medal commemor
ates transpired on a bitterly cold night 
in mid-December, while the" homeward 
bound Ennerdale was passing through 
the most inhospitable, melancholy, dis
mal tract of water in the world—off 
Cape Horn. The hour was 5:30 s.m., 
called at sea three bells in the s°cond 
dog-watch, when Duncan McCallum, 

apprentice 
aloft upon some job, fell, struck 
the rigging and rebounded on board. An 
able seaman named Pochin witnessed 
the fall of the lad and without 
ment’s hesitation sprang after him, but 
before he could reach McCallum the 
poor fellow sank. By this time the ship 
had been brought to the wind, and 
Pochirig, fearing the cramp might seize 
him, hailed the ship for a life buoy. It 
was at this moment, and while all hands 
were engaged in lowering a boat to the 
rescue, tha Whistler, who had been 
asleep in his berth 
awakened by the unusual commotion 
and ran on deck without stopping to 
dress. Instantly understanding the 
matter, He called to the boatswain to 
heave him a lifebuoy, and jumped over
board. His first business on rising to 
the surface was to seize the lifebuoy 
with which he swam to Pochin. The 
brave sailor was on the point of sinking, 
but the mate with the aid of the buoy 
succeeded in keeping him up, "even 
though the water was freezingly cold 
and there was a small sea running, until 
the boat came to the rescue and both 
were brought safely back to the ship.

1

ex

gam- 
WilsonIf he continues to improve as rapidly 

as he has during the past few days, 
Police Constable Alex. Smith will have 
the extreme satisfaction of disappbinting 
death and the doctors and of being able 
to start upon the trail of his enemy in 
the near future—for he still denies that 
the injuries which sent him to the hos
pital on the last day of the old year were 
self-inflicted. Should he recover, as it 
is now altogether probable he will, the 
case will be a unique one from the sur
geon’s standpoint, the cure having been 
.accomplished by nature, practically 
aided. The bullet is still somewhere in 
Smith’s body and likely to remain there. 
It occasions him but little#ain or incon-

un-

who wasvenience, however. a young

A deputation of the radical wing of 
the Liberal party in this city waited "up
on two of the candidates for North Ward 
yesterday in an endeavor1 to secure their 
withdrawal from the contest, so that the 
Grit ticket might have an easy election 
to office. This ticket is comprised of 
Messrs. Macmillan, Dwyer and Riddell.
The other candidates who are running 
in North Ward are Messrs. McCandless,
McGregor and Kinsman, gentlemen who 
have substantial interests in Victoria, 
and whose aim in seeking election to 
the council is that they may have a hand 
in promoting the prosperity of Victoria.
The difference between their object and 
that of the Grit ticket, who simply de
sire to farther small party ends, needs 
no explanation. Electors should bear 
these facts in mind when casting their 
ballots to-day._________ . .

The marksman or marksmen, who 
yesterday found amusement in practis- 

. ing over "the Clover Point range, may 
have an indictment for manslaughter to 
answer for if not more careful in the 
future. The range has frequently been 
objected to as dangerous on account of
its paralleling a much travelled drive- „ . . ,

iv; yesterday Mr. E. J. Bitancourt Nanaimo, Jan. 12.-The filling in of
d his son proved it equally dangerous rthe Double-Header canyon on the E. & 

to those on the water. They were com- n. railway having been completed, the 
ing to the city by sloop, from their home north bound train made her first trip
at Salt Spring Island, and had lust 0 , . _. ™ ,
rounded Clover Point when they heard acr088 °” Sunday mortnng. This does 
the report: of a .rifle, followed’by the away with the reverse curve double- 
“ ping” ofabntieUn the water a few header trestle, the largest and longest on 

'feet, astern. Tüe-occupants of the boat the line. The new Niagara canyon tree- 
had not recovered from their surprise, • 18 completed to the second deck:

000
Imerial Gold Mining Co., Rossland, $1,- 

000 OCu.
ICeely Creek Gold Mining & Milling Co., 

Vancouver, $1,003,000.
Lookout Mountain Mining A Milling Co., 

Trail, $l,ï50,OCO.
Morning Htar Gold Mining Co., Rossland, 

$1;000,000.
Mugu amp Gold Mining Co., Rossland, 

$1,000,000.
Monitor Gold Mining Co., Rossland, 

$750,000. '
Mary May Mining Co., Rossland, $600,-

000.
Montreal, Red Mountain Gold Fields Co., 

Rossland. $1,000,000.
Nickel Plate Gold Mining Co. of B. C., 

Rossland, $750,003.
Omineca Prospecting Co., Victoria, $6,000.
One company has been registered un

der the Imperial Act here this year. It 
is the Trout Lake Mining Co., Ltd., 
with principal place of business at Trail 
and a capital stock of $1,000,000.

a mo- THE CANDIDATES.
FOR THE MAYORALTY.

Hon. Robert Beaven and Mr. Charles 
E. Redfern.

FOB THE ALDERMANIC BOARD.

North Ward—A. G. McCandless, John 
Kinsman, David H. Riddell, Moses Mc
Gregor, William J. Dwyer and John 
Macmillan.

Central Ward—John Partridge, Louts 
gelius, William Humphrey, and Alex- 
der Stewart. , _ .
South Ward—John Hall, J. B. .Har- 

rison, John G. Tiarks, and W. Wilson. 
fob the trustee board..

Dr. Lewis Hall,, Mrs. Margaret Jen
kins, R. L. Drury, Charles Hayward, E. 
A. Lewis and William McKay.

delightedbelieved 
at hftn
casm at Johns’ hall because Chatham 
the place from which he ( Ald.|Macmilian ) 
was said by the mayor to have emigrated 
waa the “ nigger town of Canada.”

Aid. Macmillan had still another ex
planation to make. The reason, be ex
plained, why he had not published a 
card in the Col«ntbt this year for the 
election was because he had to pay cash 
for his advertisement last year, so he de
cided not to have one this time.

He went on àt some length to devote 
hie attention to Mayor Beaven, whom 
he accused of trying to run the council. 
He claimed that the mayor had misled 
them when he said the council 
passed the three mills on improvements. 
The only thing on which he was in ac
cord with Mayor Beaven was “ continu
ity of office,” and therefore he hoped 
they would elect him again. He went 

speaking till twenty minutes had 
been consumed and then there were cries 
of “ Time !” “ Time !” but at the request 
of the qhairman the audience consented 

I to hear the alderman a little longer. 
I He stated that, the agreement spoken of

below was
Vi
an

BIRTHS.

Palmeb—In this city, on the 13th Inst., 
ol H. M. Palmer, of a son.

Kalbebg—In this city at 27 First street, on the 
9th instant the wife of Chaa, Kalberg of a 
daughter.

the wife

Tbe Seed is the Vital Thing.
:g must be begun right, else no amount 

of cultivation or fertilizer can prevent the crop 
being a failure. The first step is the selection: 
o! the seed. Do not take any risks here, get 
seeds that you can depend upon—seeds that 
are fresh, that have a reputation behind them. 
The most reliable seeds grown in this country 
are Ferry’s Heeds. Wherever seeds are sown 
the name of D M. Ferry & Co., of Windsor, Ont., 
is a guarantee of quality and freshness The 
greatest care and strictest caution are exercised 
in the growing, selection, packing- and distri
bution of their seeds:--Not, only must tney be 
iresh, but they must betroe to name... ■

On a par with the quality or thé seéds is 
Ferry's Seed Annnalfor 189T, the most compre
hensive andjvaluable book .of tha, kind ever 
printed. Every planter, large and small 
should get, read and digest this book before 
planting a single seed. - It is free to all who ad
dress the flrju as above. '

DIED.Piantin
Lawson—At 76 Cook street, on the 9th instant, 

Henry Lawson, a native of Charlottetown, 
Prince Edward Island; aged 67years.

Esnouf—At No. 90 Fort street, on the 7th inst., 
Annie, beloved wife of R: B. Esnonf.

Lainq—At 20 Erie street, Victoria, on the 9th 
Inst., Andrew Dean Lalng, a native of St. 
Andrews, Flfeshire, Scotland,aged 48 years.

(St. Andrews, Flfeshire, papers copy.)
Bourne—In Oakland, at 9 a.m., December 25 

1896, aged 26 years and one month, Mary 
Matilda, the beloved wife of Frederick M, 
Bourne, of Bolinas, Cal.

(London Times and N.B. papers please copy.)
the 11th 

t son o ;

BRITISH COLUMBIA SOUTHERN.

Montreal, Jan. 13—(Special)—It was 
reported to-day that the charter of the 
British Columbia Southern Railway, 
which controls several million acres of 
land, including the coal deposits in the 
Crow’s Nest Pass, ha<j passed into the 
hands of an Eastern syndicate, at the 
head of which are Hon. George A. Cox 
and Robert Jeffrey, of Toronto. They are 
now in negotiation with the Govo- ament 

. and Montreal capitalists.

wa
an

■ on

Davie—Al St. Joseph’s Jlrspltel, on 
lu-t , Alexander Waldron, illfai,
Horace and Alice M. Davie, aged 11 months

* It
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’Y ON FRESH SALMON'
boil From British Columbia. 
Asking Its Reimposition—

Hon. Mr. Tarte,

rnment Savings Banks—Prof, 
aeoun to Assist in Preparing 

Report on Seals.

(From Our Own Correspondent.! , 
taw a, Jau. 13.—The Fisheries de
ment has received a petition from 
rmen of British Columbia urging 
imposition of a duty on fresh
on.
bn. Mr. Tarte left for Montreal this 
noon. While there he will consult 
wsician. He is suffering from in- 
bnation of the liver.
Ie government savings bank at Yar- 
Kh has been closed and the accounts 
bferred to the post office savings 
ks. All the government banks are 
Ituallv to be treated the same way as 
assistant receivers general drop off. 
be customs department is calling for 
era for the purchase of 2,000 copies 
oval Readers No. 2, and 2,500 copies 
loyal Readers No. 3, seized for under 
lation some years ago. 
be Minister of Agriculture has de
ll that horses driven by persons 
ping the frontier to visit friends in 
pda shall for the present be not sub
ito quarantine insp' ction and fees, 
fnilar concession will be made by the 
led States Government.
|M. Macouu.of the geological survey, 
ps for England to-morrow to assist 
L Darcy Thompson, who came over ■ 
pe foreign office, this year, to study 
[life, in the preparation of his report. 
pe Imperial government, 
be Imperial Institute has notified the 
[rnment of its intention to hold a 
[ries exhibit next summer, and ask- 
the co-operation of Canada to make 
I success. Besides fishery products, 
passes of appliances are to be shown.

ONETARY CONFERENCE.
dianapolis, Jan. 13. — Chairman? 
h Hanna, of the executive commit- 
of the monetary conference, called 
body to order at Tomlinson’s hall, 
arday afternoon. At that time there 
i seated in the auditorium over 300’ 
gates, who represent business inter- 
that run up in value to the hundred» 
Allions. The 
sommittee for the temporary organ
on were E.O. Stanard, of St. Louis, 
temporary chairman ; Jacob W. 
th, of Indianapolis, as eergeant-at- 
>. In the chair Mr. Stannard said : 
Lhe stability, prosperity and safety 
ir commercial, manufacturing,bank- 
and agricultural operations depend 
i a safe, comprehensive and stable 
ncial policy for our government, a 
sy that may be relied on to last from 
year to another, and from one poli- 
l administration to another, and to 
taken as far as possible out 
the realm ot politics. There 
lid be enough money to do 

business of the country, and 
■e should be no doubt about its char- 
r and no shaking of confidence to 
i it out and keep it out of circula- 
. The people of the United States 
only should have confidence in our 
ncial methods, but all other nations 
ie earth with whom we have cvm- 
iial relations, should have assur- 
I of the stability of our financial in
itions, so that they may know on 
t basis they are working. The pres- 
Bnaneial methods of the government 
largely those adopted during the 
when there were great emergen- 

Some method should be adopted 
he retirement of the United States 
treasury notes. They have been a 
Irance to the prosperity of our gov- 
nent for many years. They are a 
tant menace to our treasury re- 
e, and to the credit of the 
t, and when

recommendations of

eovern- 
encroachments are 

e upon those reserves, commerce 
ds in fear and trembling.
I see no reason why the law should 
be so amended as to allow national 
ts to issue notes up to the par value 
ie bonds they hold as a basis for their 
s instead of issuing, a| they are now 
pelled to do, only 90 per cent, of the 
lalue of the bonds that cost them 
aps 118 to 120. This would help in 
Jg us a larger volume of circulation 
be an inducement to the banks to 
i all the bills they could under the 
law. Then there is a tax of 1 per 
on the issue of the national bank 

ilation, and I.see no necessity for so 
1 a tax, as it must ultimately be 
by the borrower. The tax should 
duced to one-fourth of 1 per cent, 
[here are many advantages con- 
id with the national banking system 
;he system might, with great benefit 
interested, be extended by allow- 

mder proper safeguards, the estab- 
lent of branch banks in similar 
and largely reduced minimum of

fhere are many suggestions of re- 
L One is to withdraw all paper 
sy under the denomination of $10, 
[by forcing a larger volume of silver 
told to circulate in the hands of the 
le, and this is well worthy of favor- 
consideration.

am sure the banker, merchant, 
asional man, manufacturer, farmer, 
pr, artizan, mechanic and laborer all

a community of interest in the 
[ we are here to promote. The 
try cannot permanently prosper if 
)f the essential interests are neglect- 
r sacrificed. All legislation should 
ir the greatest good to the greatest. 
~sr.”

1RRVS
Thc>r*> has uevor been a time when grow- ^ 
b -himld guard against failure with more I 
re. There has never been a time when < 

err ’y S. r<,\ were more essential. They are I 
.Iwayr, llie beat. For sale by leading à 
enicrj everywhere. Insist on having them. , (
EFJY5S SEED ANNUAL

reformation for^gardeners and |
an now to sot.d fur the 1K#7 edition. Frceî J 
i. M. Ferry «St Co., Wlndso. t Ont.
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man Marchant know that a good Liberal The fee,in8 o{ mutual distrust that Aa {regards the effect of euch legislation 
Federal Government does not scruple to muat ariae ambn8 the nations when they °n, £atul;® investments of American capi- 
perpetuate such a dishonest method of find that the most solemn covenants are tal, we do not think it would have any 
raising a revenue, and that good genu 1,01 binding when either of the contract- °» prejudicial character. In the first 
ine Grits are reported to be tumbling ing partiea feela that selfrinterest may place' we believe that by far the largest 
over one anpther in their effbrta.tose mduCe lta aJly eecretly to make friends Portion of new capital which will flow 
curd positions with fat salaries in a ser with the common enemy will not be mto the province for investment in our 
vicethe sole occupation of Which is to ®»nducive to the peaceof Europe. The mines will be either British or 
collect the duties, the result of a dis- old proverb, that false friends are worse C”“dum.’ and that even that al-> 
honest system of taxation? Evidently than °P®° enemies, applies to nations reary 111 vested will 
when Alderman Ma£hant’s ideas of fis- as well as to individuals. replaced by money from

zs&s&isssjz. ÆæaaÆïE 
sr—*rsïx-r:

We must unfortunately defer until b“^htod people of British Columbia caused by such a requirement. ThI 
another occasion the consideration of *ha‘the ™B*et, for theit natural pro- Provincial law in many respects is su- 
Alderman Merchant’s method of deal- dneta was to be found across the border, perior to that of manv of the States in 
ing with -ithe abominations” of the h “es of Washington and Oregon, L security aflorde^y it to inv  ̂
system of direct taxation with which [father than Eastward with our neigh- and the fact that it makes difficult or 
the present Provincial Government af- ^wa °“ the other side of the Mountains, even impossible, some of the practices 
flicts the weary souls of British Colum- Except m coal, in which the quality of followed by American promoters is 
bians. Perhaps we may be inclined to *he Brtlcl® fonnd ln British Columbia is rather an argument in favor of it ae’re- 
ndnmle his crude proposals; to expose that produced in the Pa- garda honest and bona fide American in-
his fallacies; to point out the singular dfic Coast states, the description and vestors. Still, as we have said, this 
errors into which his apparent ignorance 1 finality of the products of this Province recommendation will doubtless 
of the different spheres of Provincial and Bre almost identical with those possess- some hostile criticism 
municipal taxation has led him. Zt ed in Washington and Oregon. East- The second recommendation-of a 
may, perhaps, seem to sorqe that we JBrd ot U8 the conditions are entirely scale of fees based on . the amount of
have given undue prominence to one **£”*“*• °“r «sh. lumber, fruit and nominal capital-we fully endorse. The
who is evidently a chronic sufferer from vegetables are in demand among the third recommendation—that “not less
“a diarrhoea of words.” But it is well of the Territories, since the than one-third of the cartel be set apart
to root up the weeds as soon as they ap-1 climatic and geographical conditions for * working capital ’ we think is not 
pear; to eradicate the evil before it can there donot permit of their producing one which will meet With the approval 
spread, that such stuff should find a ‘.'o f.V Th *1 in of practical mining men or experienced
place in a newspaper is not a good sign. c-Bng® to get£heir wheat- hotter, cattle company promoters. Unless modified 

---------------------------- and sheep. One would suppose, there- so as to meet the widely different cir-
It Mem, • pit, that Alderman Mm- ™ - <-«■ - «»

chant should hide his chivalrous aspira- A short time ago telegrams appeared Stable exchange and commerce P I organisation of companies to carry on
tions, his patriotic . instincts, in the in ^1 the newspapers concerning the Butas Mr. Davies had onlv—to I mining enterpriees, it would either prove
columns of a semi-weekly journal in If a- revelation of a secret treaty which exist- his own words—“ iust discovered 1“prBctjcable in application or
naimo, instead of delighting his fellow- ed between Germany and Russia from Columbia it is nerhaos not fuir to I wou d the organisation of corn-
citizens in Victoria, and especially his 1386 to 1890.' The disclosure was made be too critical. Possibly a’renetition M whT ba8"d “pon most legitimate lipea- 
admiring ward constituents, with such by the Hamburger Nachrichten, but the <■ trading iack-knivës Wh ‘7°Uld b® a wlee restnction i» the
high strung articles as those with which rjal author, or at least inspirer, is said the barren result that it hfd in °£ company orK»nised to acquire
for several weeks he has been startling to hate been Prince Bismarck. A writer] nurZy story AnvnoL ^r nLi!T T * 7“® wbich WBa acarcely 
the people of the Black Diamond City, in the December number of the Fort-] was much in earnest anti as «mM l thaiî a. P1-08?604*” might be a 
We feel that we are but doing simple nightly Review contends that the treaty not very well by himself aboliqh thp I ®eri0.”8 °r fatal obetacle fco the successful 
justice, both to the worthy Alderman was an act of treachery and that there I tariff, he determined to do what I fu ,10n °! a company, the object for
and to the people of the Capital, by ex- was good reason for the indignation and I within his power and remove thennanm- ° ormatlon of which WBB the purchase 
burning these literary remains and giv- alarm with which the revelations were! tine regulations which are established! °u-a property "e11 developed, actually 
ing them that publicity,.at least to the received. Soon after the recent visit of I for the protection of our m-eat interior I lppmg bre and Wlth large reserves of 
most brilliant gems among them, to the Czar to Paris some of the German | industry of cattle raising Ho the Minis Blght or already on the dump,
which their intrinsic value entitles them, editors considered that the statesmen of I ter of Marine jogged eastward har.^ I u®r! are many mines in South Africa 
Under the caption of “ The Turner Gov- that country had blundered in allowing the success which he anticipated forhis not pla=ed upon the market

Them Out—Why?” Franc* and Russia to become such close efforts to give effect to his until their owners had developed them
Alderman Marchant has been contribut- friends^ Theÿlame of the coldness be-1 branch Free Trade nolicv so that tiiey were in a position to pay
ing a series of letters, which, like the tween Russia and Germany was thrown Present!v Mr Blafr„ f dividends on the capital asked for. Take
article of furniture mentioned in Gold- upon Prince Bismarck. It was true gamed with an “appalling” anxietWor Zb?°f the.™meB m the Kootenay dis- 
smith’sv” Deserted Village,” were de- thatvthe Russian statesman, Prince I the people of a nrnvir,™ 11 Tf? M an llluBtration. The value of the
signed “ a double debt to pay”—to ex- Gortschakoff, hated Germany, but know what thev had done to hind «oti”0 ®l°cau Star” mine, at the current 
pose the shocking shortcomings of the Gortschakoff died seven years before on themselves until the great minfctari»! I lomn onF*” aharea’ ** something over 

present Provincial Government and to the ex-chancellor retired from power, light from New Brunswick had minted * ,£(!d’000- ,?t.wouIf doubtless sell 
declare a new gospel of government of and a reconciliation might hava been oat the folly of which thev h»d°h» I readiiy at that, and would, without
which he will be at once the author, ex- effected in that time itipismarck had de-1 guilty. In due course he reæheri t- I q°eatl0°’ self-sustaining, pro-
pounder and — if Providence, in the sired it. An answer iS these reflections | loops to the cattle men nf ™h ■ h 1 r. " I Iid® £unds ,£or B** necessary ad- 
shape of the electors, is propitious—a appeared in the Nachrichten. which de-1 some inkling of the nronoLfT aWin ' 7 ltl°fS to ,ita pIant “d yield 
leading executor in the next Legislature, dared that between 1884 and 1890 both Lf the cattl/quarantine^^Iationl h^d 35£f , “d BnbatantiaI dividends
For whocould so àbly carry into execu- empires were completely agreed that.if by thaS ™ So ei^nv ^ rft°Ut
tion as Mr. Marchant, M.P.P., the brand either of them were attacked the other I those interested make Mr Blair under | ^8® B°m F Bet a.8id®frpm the capi- 
new principles of administration planned would remain benevolently neutral, 1 stand'how disastrous Mr Davis’ ide ^ work!ng cap‘tal.” Yet, if this 
by Alderman Marchant? and that Count Caprivi, on becoming would to ttaeTr businfae «“““«“dation became law, and the

We regret that lack of space pre- Prime Minister of Germany, refused to mediately telegraphed to Ottawa that I ocan Star wer® tP be purchased by a 
vents us from giring liberal quotations continue thia arrangement, although nothing " should be done ^And so Statute^soTm12^ d'“I” ^ Pr°Tincial 
from the series of articles and compels Ruaeia was willing. No one hasoffi- it eJL on; it is evident tbit 000 it w ,dt’ " PrlC®.01
us to confine ourselves to a cursory criti- cially denied the truth of the statement these ministerial “discoverers” of Îrwse’the catitat tot2 SOOOoTT ‘° F" 
cism of the one with which thev con- that such a treaty exited, and it has our province really know no more about , P ‘to $-.800,000, in order
elude. Happilv, however, the latter 8*nce been discovered that it was not an Ioar true interests than did the aborigines I. . p y 7* £ claw, let such capi-
contains the essence, while the delight informal understanding but a written °lao™,®°£tb® iala°ds ™ the southern tal. wo"ld b® unnecessary, and «oulfl 
with which the Aldermanic parent con- c°mpacti signed by Prince Bismarck ^Abe^eluston’ ^"^^0^^ ish by one-STrratoTd- 
templates his hopeful progeny reaches Bnd M- D® Giers on behalf of their re- were intended solely as a welcome and whi„h wrmld F f
something like ecstacy in the concluding aP®ctive sovereigns. delicious foreign.addition to the native L. would otherwise be available for
lines. What, for instance, can be finer It must be remembered that during H®"' -. I recenTsl'T^tht Tw'"

in its way than this simple, yet empha- this time the Triple Alliance existed be- FORMATION OF MINING mine furnishes another case Fn
tic, declaration of the high resolves with tween Germany, Austria and Italy, and COUPA NTFS point Bought 1er *856 00(1 the t. -
which the worthy Alderman feels him- that neither of the German allies was ------ COMPANIES. PO«t■ Booght *r $85°,000, there ,s
self inspired: “I declare, in the name made acquainted with the secret treaty. I We are glad to see that the Board of -
of G*d and man, a holy crusade against Indeed, it was expressly stipulated by ITrad® has given some attention to the nropert vat 000 000 and sell F'^t'thT 
this mischievous, legalized, fdhn of rob- Russia that the existence of that treaty “»®tbods in vogue in connection with the theahares wn,’,M L J* a, T?’ 
bery,” the high sentiment losing none should not be revealed. The powers I organization of mining companies under I enbvthennhHc " 7
of its pungency because it refers to the im- whose interests at. that time were most the laws of thie Province, and also in re- tion have Pbeen L (T
position of licenses on trades by munici- opposed to Bnssia were Austria and g“rd to the conditions under which com- ... . J „ ea“eBafully
pal ities and not by the "Government at England. Ahetria was Germany’s ally Ipaniea or8ani8ed in the United States Lj., being renni 8^P1'
all! Such little slips of inaccuracy mat- who had engaged in thp event of a war are permitted to carry on their opeïa-1 fore y,a. the Board" of t™h« ’-n ere” 
ter nothing in such fine rhapsodies, and between Germany and France to watch tionB ia British Columbia. There can I tw’ it will neces.arv ...J* 
we can almost imagine the Saladin, Russia and hold her in check, and Eng- ba no question that there are many de- at|eaat to mndifv «hL.uT™ ”7 
Turner, refusing even to wait the threat- land, instead of being unfriendly to Ger- * *>•« connected with the present meth-1 Me lte t'hird recommendation °r6 fl8Xl" 
ened onslaught of this fiery crusader, many, was the strong supporter of the 01,8 w6ioh require amendment, and the We most defer for ' '
even though he appear in the prosaic Triple Alliance and looked upon Austria I Board of Trade has done good service in I the consideration oV the other r*con7 
form of a Victoria Alderman. Surely a almost as an ally. The only apparent! bringing the subject formally under the I mandations contained in the Board’s
man who can pen such sentences should enemy |hat Germany had was France. | notice of the Government and thus | memorandum,_________
not be asked to give any clear or definite The writer considers that if France I drawing public attention to it before thé r===============:====^

to his own question of why the and England were the powers aimed at I meeting of the Legislature. Atthe samel ■
Turner Government should be turned by the treaty there would be no motive Itime 'here are some points in the I I
out- for secrecy. The existence of an under- recommendations of the Board of Trade, *' SI ■ .■

standing between Russia and Germany abo.at th® wisdom or advisability of
may, however, explain many acts of ag- which we have considerable doubt. I r ^ k ■
gression on the part of Russia during In Bny cas® it is well that they should be ^f,oced by the nse of co®8» opiate or nar- 
the period the course of which it was in discussed with the object of eliciting decldedly bad.

“ Earlv in 1885 Russia, in spite of the Ltb® V1®t7 °Ub°f® whJ°.i116 Crested in growing into a woras^ondition-^en 
most explicit assurances to the contrary, t“® matter, whether directly, as owners resulting in the terrible slavery and 
withFn f°r “ “Tuf1 war I °f minea’ Promoters or investors, or misery of the cocaine and opium habit
the foflowing Augu^ürope°wâ trrôt^d 88 r®aid®nts of the Pro- ^®pbl.daced by **e of Hood’s am»-'

to a series of coups m the Balkans—the vmce and solicitous for anything which P”1^® does not perhaps come as quickly, 
kidnapping of Prince Alexander and the concerns henprogress and welfare. hut 14 comes more surely and more per
mission of General Koulbers in Bui- With the first recommendation of the I ™anenUy through nature’s great restor- 

shifted the menace of con- Board of Trade-that nocompanies shall ,g “d rejuvenating channel-purified,

from 1884 to 1890 is punciuated withjnyt- vinc® except those organized under builds up the system and constitnHtreaty wil,y4 British or Canadian laws-we are in- from ^ ve^ SSïïtïïf o"ÏÏSî 

The writer goes on to nnint f h cllned to agree, although it will doubt- and life—the blood—pure, rich, red blood.

- prr sx9rie critiei8? uevents which succeeded it. ? ^ M AAfl
WalXeMtoyV^one oTto™ c°ar- ‘ C°Ur8®- I\wi11 *?® ®Iai“®d that such ET! UUll 5

dtnal points in the famous new depart- an ®nactment would tend to prevent the ^
ure, the origin of the French visit to lnflux: of American capital, which has daiSaPanilâ
Msss&sSbin'es at, y»
of the Tsar from Cherbourg to ChaTons, nay. We think, however, that the prqb-1 Hood’s Pills easy'^ra^^lS
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Having expended a good deal of men
tal effort in hatching a name for the new 
party which, at the next election, is to 
sweep the Province, and finding himself 
compelled to fall back on the hackneyed 
appellation of “ the Liberal party,” Mr. 
Marchant devotes much labor to the 
elaboration of a policy and the formula
tion of a creed. In this we regret that 
we are compelled to confess that we do 
not think he does bimself justice, as he 
practically adopts a platform the promi
nent planks of which have been long ago 
accepted by both the present Govern
ment and Opposition, and interspersed 
amotog which only a few very thin boards 
of Marchantian lumber appear, none of 
which, we fear, would bear the rough 
usage of an ordinary poUtical campaign. 
In bis desing reflections, however, 
Alderman Marchant gives us some faint 
glimpses of what the fiscal policy would 
be of an administration in which he was 
alike the presiding genius and the domi
nant figure. " Taxation,” he says, “may

Cable address, “ Core.”
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Opinions of the : 
Health of the 

and At

German Sjyidicate 1 
Japan^Warlikj 

—Advices F«

London, Jan. 13.—, 

newspapers except th 
cording to a Berlin 
Standard express onlj 
Anglo-American treat 

The Daily News f 
council yesterday, I 
ceived Mr. Bayard, I 
dor and the two exchi 
gratulations on the ar 

A Vienna dispatch 1 
“ The Anglo-Americ 
likely to revive the c 
ment against mill tar 
newspapers more una 
of a great internatii 
opinions they express 
widespread feeling ag 
armaments of Europe 
of the dawn of a bette 

The Volks Zeitung 
forts of three Cal 
namely, the archbish 
of Armagh and of Wei 
of Anglo-American ar 

The correspondent 
Berlin remarks upon 
displayed by the Non 
meine Zeitung, whicl 
occasion of the signiij 
point out that it serve 
the Anglo-Saxon rac 
dominance and epre 
quarters of the globe.

According to the sal 
the clerical kolnische 
joices in the event, an 
success is calculated t 
If the aims of the 1 
gress in 1889 should 1 
tee will be secured xj 

. u , r peace for-120 millions 
“ “ ' of North and South’

milKons of other Eng 
pie.”

The Chronicle’s \ 
i pondent says Secret!

to a question of thi 
M. Kotzbue, as to w 
tion treaty with Eng 
afid defensive or any I 
of an alliance, said 
might be answered y 
the ordinary dipl< 
it wfis not an alliance

nized by the terms' < 
treaty. ' “If the art 
ratified,” Mr. Olney t 
ly makes Great Britai 
maintenance and er 
Monroe doctrine.”

The correspondent 
commenting uuon 
“ Mr. Olney recognize 
the more natuial ally 
Russia, whose hithert 
ship for the United 
hatred of England. I 
Russia will do her bee 
Senate not to ratify th

The Daily Newè Bei 
the Nord Deutsche Al 
sarcastically observes 
American arbitration, 
grist to the mill of j 
Democrats who have I 
that parliaments anj 
should decide peace1 
Anarchists will applaij 
success for their cause;

Referring to the Y 
pondence of the Chrc 
that Secretary Olney j 
sian Minister, M. E. I 
he was asked whet 
was offensive or de] 
question might be anj 
or no, the St. Jaml 
“ Somewhat hastily as 
that the United Stal 
her traditional friends 
a close general allianc 
We would be prepared 
ericans anything in r« 
get the two great nati 
gether against the won

A Chronicle dispatefl 
that Greece has orden 
from an Austrian firm]

A Rome dispatch to] 
that the British and A 
logical society has opei 
son. Commendator 
the lecture, and Hon. V 
U. S. ambassador, as a 
happy allusion to tU 
the society of the sign] 
American arbitration ] 
yoked great applause.

The Standard’s Ra 
reports that the Pop® 
commend the greatest 
an even temperature f 
dieting him on eggs an 
correspondent says of] 
ance : “ His bowed
standing has been 1 
lately.”

The Russian bark R 
at Cardiff yesterday fl 
reports that on Dec. 2a 
North, and long. 47 dj 
spoke the British 
which had broken he 
assistance as the dan 
repaired at sea. The
Harwood, left Pena 
Newport News, Va., i 
eured for 45 guineas I

Mr. Arthur Balfou 
treasury, Mr. Herbe 
Rothschild and Lor 
among the guests at 1 
dinner on Monday in 
Edward Wolcott, of C 
treaty.

A dispatch from 
Times says : “ The ad 
commend the exted 
yard at a cost of £250
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